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. By Thcnnas'L. Friedman.

Nor York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The Omton ad-
ministration acknowledged Wednesday
thM itw6nW have to shrink from S4 billion
to il htffiou the fond it proposed to help
privatize Russian state enterprises, be-
cause Japm and the West European allies

who were supposed to contribute are now
too strapped for cash.

.

The S4 bOKon fund, which was

off unprofitable state industries to the
private sector and to fund new ent
nans, was proposed by Wi
mg a meetingof allied forego arid finance
tahnsters in Tokyo io April- It was sched-
uled to be farmafiy established at next
month’sTokyo economicsummitirwting

But twoweds before theTakyo gather-
ing of the Group of Seven industrialized
democracies— toe United States, Britain,

France, Italy, Canada, Germany and Ja-

pan — the Mite House spokeswoman,
Dee Dee Myers, said, “There are same
probfans wim it.” '

.

.
The State Department spokesman,

Mike McOnry, sad th&£l batinm target

simply oouM not be met. govern-
ments are under seodnSi financial .con-
strain is,” he said,

. . V . ,

'The Omton »dmrm5ra h'lyil'-

will proceed with hs
bilateral assistance cr_

c-

how

gram aid, housing jpxbjedB, fed
technical adwsray

—

to fresideut Bans
couver

Theitaadangctf^e'
-is soaKtfcinjjof;

efforts to

prime foreign policy:

theoDieshave notbeen
uteas much astbey
appearstobei

aleconomic slowdown in fato Europeand
Japan and-partly that with -Mr. Mfitfs
consotidfeon of his positicBi, same of. the

urgency*© help himhas.disappeared.

The S+ bflBon privatization fond was
supposed to be,gn||erotf $2. bailjpn in

coDTribntknos frran fibe^crmip of Seven

countries and S2biBkai front private com-
mercial banks. Gennany Japan were

suppo&d 'to hfee'be&iBiajor contributors,

but Foreign Munster Kabun Mulo of Ja-

pan sconrfoLly dismissed the fund propos-

al thisweek as “preposterous.”

Mr. McCarty said theCBtxm adminis-

tration was “somewhat mystified” by Mr.

Muto’s remarks and wasseejang
,

danfica-

tion. Xu a0 previous conversations with

US. officials, Japan had supported die

fund ooncq)t, be said. -
_

Administration officials said.they were

now hying to cobble together a ranch
smaller fund so flmt they would at least

have something to present U> Mr. Ydtein

when he joins the economic summit talks

at the end of the proceedings.

Tbe figure now being discussed is S500
miiKcn from the G*7 nations and $500

million from private bank&l
1

. .

By Elaine Stiolino
Mw York Tana Saner

WASHINGTON— In a further sign of coo-
rusion in tbe Omton administration's policy
toward Bosnia, the United States is playing
down the significance of a letter from President
Bui. CUntop to Chancellor Helmut Kchl of
botany urging bin) to support a stillborn
Americaneffon toarm theMuslimgovernment

of Bosnia.

The letter included a sentence that the Ger-
man leader assumed was a marching order to
lobby the European Community to allow Bos-

Prpridrnt? of Serbia and Groatiapimt plan
’

to carre up Bosnia. Page 2.

I* tria's Musfims to arm themselves rnmnd the*
Bosnian Serbs and Croats.

T would urge that you support lifting the
embargo when you meet with your w>n#wpMK!

tomorrow” Mr. Omton wrote, referring to
on Bosnia Monday and Tuesday in

Mr. Kdd surprisedand irritated his EC part-
ners by pressing the request, which was roundly
rejected.

Brn senior State Department offidab charac-
terized the letter as a perfunctory response to a
complicated request for a statement of the
current UJS. policy by the Bosnian president,
AEja Izelbegovic. The letter was not intended
to revive thefaded initiative to arm the Bosnian
Muslims, the officials said.

In the daily State Department briefing Tues-
day, Michael McCurry, a spokesman, charac-
terized Mr. Cfimon’s letter as an offer of tenta-

tive suggestions for Mr. Kohl rather than acall
-to action.

'

“It noted, yon know, some of the reasoning
why we favor that preferred course of action,*
Mr. McCurry said. “And I think ft— the letter

-play have indicated that we would — if that

informationwasmadeavailabletotbeotherEC
heads of state present at the meeting— that

that might be nsefuL”
Even rincetheEuropeans rqected theAmer-

ican plan Io ann die Bosnian Muslims in May,
the umxed States has taken a
ic rolein the Bosnia crisis,

has hD intention of initial

.consultations on itsplan in

topanitfon Bosnia, and Mr. Clinton's indirect
'

l in his letter to Mr. Kohl

'wdtdd support -a -United

lift thfc aims embargoIf
<tu? came to a vote, but will not take the
initiative and peril the resolution if Britain,

France, and Russia block it from coming to a
vote, officials said.

,
Mr. McCmxy and other State Dqjartment

officials characterized the letter not as a U.S.

|
initiative, but more of a polite response to a
diplomatic quay. President Suleyman Demire]

\
cf Turkey relayed the Bosnian request to the

White House, and the letter was sen! to Mr.

||
Kohl, Mr. MoCarry said, because Mr. Izetbego-

1

vie felt dial Germany was the EC member most

: - See KOHL, Page 4

artmtTTTgfmfirm

a new round of
cf theproposal

iTsntrarai Hata derating Ms new Remissimce Party’s platform at a Tokyo news conference Wednesday.
Mauharp Hmnu'Roslcn

By T. R. Reid
Washtapon Pot/ Serrice

TOKYO — Pledging to “bring Japanese politics back to life,”

defectors from Japan's scandal-tainted governing party officially

.formed a new political party on Wednesday and named it the

''Shmsdio” loosely translated as “Renaissance Party."

In a party platform that used the wend “change" so often that it

sounded tike a B01 Omton campaign speech, the group was hazy on
most policy points but left no doubtabont its primary goal: to defeat

tbe Liberal Democratic Party and end Japan's four decades of one-

party control

Tsutomu Hata and the 43 other members of the national Diet or

ariiamem, who formed the party Wednesday were all former Liberal

democrats. Their defection, together with the loss of 10 Liberal

Democrats wbo formed another new party, deals a formidable blow

to the ruling party's chances of retaining its majority in the national

election nest month.

, No single opposition party is strong enough to beat the Liberal

Democrats on its own. Thus there is furious political horse-trading

gpiog on as the often-fractious opposition parties join forces, some-
what warily, against the common foe.

Consider, for example, the good fortune that befell Kazuo Aichi, a

veteran Liberal Democratic Diet member from the northern city of

Sendai, who cast his lot with the Renaissance Party on Wednesday.

Mr. Aichi was originally expecting to face opposition in the July IS

election not only from a Liberal Democratic.candidate but also from
two other opposition parties. “But we talked it over," he said Wednes-

day, “and fortunately the other opposition parties decided they won't

See JAPAN, Page 5

Iraqis Are Mobilizing Troops Near Iran, U.S. Says
By Douglas Jehl
Net* York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Iraq has moved troops

dose to tbe Iranian border and put its air

defenses on high alert in its largest military

mobilization since the Gulf War, UJS. officials

Sa

^Xie moves have raised concern in the Qin-
tonadministration, where officialssay they are.

uncertain of Iraq’s intentions.

But intelligence officials have said the fluny

of activity appears to reflect Baghdad’s fears of

a new Iranian attack rather than plans for an
offensive strike.

Tie administration is considering whether to

launch a mOitaiy strike against Iraq in retribu-

tion fra its role in an assassination plot agahwa

former President George Bosh, ana some offi-

cials suggested that the Iraqi mobilization

might complicate U.S. planning.

Officials said a new report by the FBI point-

ed to Iraqi involvement in the plot. But they
' said a final decision about a response would
probably not be made for several weeks.

Iran last month launched an air raid against

Iraqi bases used by the Mujahidin Khalq, the
main Iranian opposition movement. .And in die

weeks since. Tehran has become ever more
bhmi in accusing Baghdad of complicity in the

rebels’ “terrorist attacks," including i major
raid on the giant Abadan oil refinery.

In a sign of the new high-alert posture, U.S
warplanes have detected intensified efforts by
Iraqi anti-aircraft units to track their flights

over southern Iraq, according to the .American
officials.
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By Paul F. Horvitz
laumatiaadlHaM Tribute

.

-

WASHINGTON —The antagonisms of the

two^jarty system were on full display Wednes-
day as the Senate debated deficit reduction and
President Bill Gtinton denounced a tax-free

Republican alternative as “a zeal disservice to

ihistxjtmtiy.” -

" Any semblance of comity between Dcmo-
crats and Republicans fell by the wayside dur-

ing tbe aonwrimwi harsh debate over Mr. dst-
ton’s five-year budget plan, which seeks to

bdster‘%wstmenTln lieU-S- eamomy while

cutting S500bilfiaa off the deficit

Democrats called the plan responsible and
' fair because wealthier Americans pay tlx most

to increase- government revenues. Rqjubhcans
mmwrl it as a yhaiu that would

" soak the taxpayers, dampen investment and

cost jobs.

No Republican was expected to vote fra the

president’s plan, although Mr. Clmton declared

that “wg ought to have some Republican sup-

port for Uris.” _

There was little doubt, however, that the

. measure would pass the Senate by the weekend,

given the Democrats’ 56-10-44 majority and &

rule that bars a fiKhnstcr on budget biQs.

Mr. CEnton vriH then have to negotiate a

compromise between the Senate version and’

the one passed narrowly by the House of Rep-

resentatives earlier this month. Tlmt may prove

Hs stifTesftest, as many key liberal Democrats

in the Houstare unhappy with the SenateML
On Wednesday, Democrats and Republicans

were at cadi other’s throats, while Mr. Clinton

lobbied privately and publicly to keep Demo-
crats in line.

“Hundreds of thousands of Americans will

lose tbdr jobs because of this bill, and Bill

Qinton will be one of them,” declared Senator

,
Phil Gramm, a Texas Republican who is likely

to nm for president in 1996.

* Democrats such as Senator Tim Sasser of

Tennessee argued that any spending cuts be-

yond these recommended by the president

would be “destructive” to vulnerable Ameri-

cans who depend on government serial pro-

grams. Indeed, some liberal Democrats beueve

the cuts already gotoo far, and they may seek to

amend the bill before a final Senate vote, which

See BUDGET, Page 5

#8l NBA PlayersonHlV: What,Me Worry?

By- Bill' Brabaker
Washington Post Service

Washington — in the two seasons'

since Magic Johnson announced that he had;

contracted theAIDSTiros, National Basket-

ball Associationplayers have attendedAIDS
education seminars, listened to safe-sex an-,

(fiotapes narrated by the director Spike Lee;>

andtlieTV personality Arsenib HaD, called a:

tolWrretafiratotxwnre^
'

novel rift from the players ration: a key

chan? wit doubles as a condom holder.

Bui in.wordsand deeds,NBA ptayerahaye
sent mixed signal* on whether Johnson sah-

noohcanait has hadanv effectoo their seam-

ad behavior, and whether theyareheerfag tiai

While manyNBA players returned to their

hotel rooms after games tins season, for a

quiet evening with CNN or ESPN, others

made arrangements to have sex with women

they 'barely knew, just as they had before.

First cf a series
•,

Johnson's announcement in November 1991,

accratfing to players interviewed in recent

of

“Some

rooms.

still exchange phone numbers

„ reheard a lot of that firing on,”*

Grant, a forward for the Wash-

ington Bullets. “A player Mil cafl a friend on'

another team and say, Wre gpmgto be

there tomorrow and the next day. Do you.

hare any numbers for me?*

And ahkragh some play«s volunteered to

edneate teammates onJiow tbe AIDS virus

can be spread through unprotected sex, oth-

ers viewed the disease with an air of brash,

youthful invincibility.

Sbaqralle O'Neal, theNBA’s cookie of the

year, shrugged on a recent afternoon when
tdd of federalgovernment estimates that one

of every 250 Americans has HIV, the virus

that causes AIDS. “One out of 250? That

ain’t that bad,” hesaid. “It’s bad. Butnoi that

bad.”

Johnson’s disclosure that he bad acquired

the AIDS virus after a decade of sex with “as

many women as I oould" was widely seen as a

wake-op call to tbe athlete. But this season,

while doctors from the Johns Hopkins

See AIDS, Page 17

HAIR TODAY, ALMOST GONE TOMORROW — Andre Agassi, responding
Weitaesday to cheers and whistles from the WhoUedon crowd as bedangStesS?
at nwfcnatch and displayed a relatively hairiess torso. He said it made him more
aerodynamic. Whatever. He won his match against Joio Canha-Sflva. Page 17.

Tbe most recent incidents occurred Sunday,
when two U.S. .Air Force F-4s mice reported

contacts from Iraqi ground-based radars, a vio-

lation of United Nations rules prohibiting in-

terference with the reconnaissance patrols.

The UJS. officials said it was possible that the

Iraqi mobilization was ordered in anticipation

of a military strike by the United States for

Baghdad's role in the assassination plot against

See IRAN, Page 4

U.S. Penalties

Outrage

Steelmakers

In 20 Nations
Trade Partners Agree:

Tariff Rise Is
f
Terrible’

And r
Unacceptable

’

Bl>xenters Btawess Sews

WASHINGTON— From Europe to the Far

East, reaction on Wednesday was sharply nega- •

livetothe US. derision to apply trade penalties

against steelmakers in 20 countries. 1

The decision is unacceptable, remarked an
official at tbe Japanese Embassy in Washing-

'

ion. “Terrible,” said the Australian govern-

-

menu
“It would be very unfortunate if the UJS.

increased its tariff cm Australian steel on the

,

basis of the evidence they have in front of

them,” said the Australian trade minister, Peter

Cook. “We've gone through restructuring in.

Australia, and the Australian steel industry is

;

now by world standards an efficient producer.

It would bea terrible thing if we were penalized

.
simply because we’re more efficient.”

Sir Leon Brittan, the European Community's
commissioner fra external affairs, used the

same word as the Japanese: “unacceptable.”

He said, “It is simply unacceptable that steel

imports from the European Community and 13

other countries should be used as a whipping
boy for problems arising largely from domestic

competition within the UJS."

Tbe European Steel Manufacturers’ Federa-

tion said the UJS. derision was based on “arbi-

trary calculations which have no basis in eco-.

nomic logic.”

The Commerce Department on Tuesday re-
’

vised the duties on steelmakers from the coun-

tries it said are selling steel in tbe United States

at bdow-market prices, and slapped 12 coun-
tries with duties for subsidizing steel

“The increases in the dumping margins for.

Canadian exporters are shocking,” said the Ca- -

nariian trade minister, Michael Wilson. “1 rage'

Canadian producers wbo consider that U.S.

trade remedy law was incorrectly applied to

take full advantage of the dispute-settlement

provisions in the U.S.-Canada Free Trade
Agreement.’"

The revised duties were particularly harsh fra
Japan, Canada, France, Germany and Argenti-

na. For all affected countries, the rating re-
places temporary; duties after preliminary U.S.

.

rulings that foreign companies were receiving
• subsidies or dumping goods.

Impacts. of foreiga sted fiuui Li».- Ci.-.-vf'.'ki

cited in the ruling totaled 53.2 billion in 1992,

the Commerce Department said. All steel im-
ports readied $7.9 billion the same year. Die
immediate impact is that importers of most of
the foreign steel affected wQl have to post

higher bonds.

The International Trade Commission will

rale in July if the dumping and the government
subsidies actually hurt American producers. If

it is derided that they do, duties to eliminate the
advantage will become permanent. Otherwise,

the U.S. companies will most likely appeal.

The Community said it might challenge tbe

U.S. action, especially the question of irgury.

Many European manufacturers were resigned

to the higher duties, and the only questions
were how high the tariffs and how much it

would hurt.

For Hoogovens NY, the tariffs were “bad
news,” a spokesman said. Tbe company is the

largest manufacturer of steel in the Nether-
lands. and 10 percent of 1992 exports went to
the United Suues. The Commerce Department
said it would impose duty worth 30.7 percent
on Hoogovens’ hot-rolled plate and 20.2 per-

cent on the cold-rolled plate.

A British Steel spokesman said 1992 exports
to the United States were a negligible propor-
tion of total experts. He said tbe II 8.98 percent
tariff on the company’s steel would effectively

block exports but would have little effect on
1993 profits.

“We object on a matter of principle,'’ the
spokesman said.

Kiosk

U.S. Space Station

SavedbyOne Vote
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — The House

of Representatives approved on Wednesday,
by a one-vole margin, further spending for
the proposed U.S. space station Freedom
that supporters said was ewwmiai to manned
space exploration.

The action came on a 215-10-216 vole re-

jecting an amendment to a National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration authoriza-
tion bill that would have killed funding fra
tbe station, which President Bd Clinton sup-
prats. He derided last week to keep the pro-
gram alive in a scaled-down version.

Critics said the SI2.7 billion authorized
through the year 2000 for the station in the
Ml was too costly at a rime of budget auster-

ity and when many scientists questioned tbe
value of the orbiting station and space lab-
oratory.
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Nigerian General Voids Vote, Blocking Civilian Rule
By Kenneth B. Noble

New York Tima Serrioe

ABIDJAN. Ivory Coast — The Nigerian -^raJiiary

government announced Wednesday that it was void-

ing the presidential elections held June 12* and U

abandoned its promise to hand power back soon tc

elected civilians.

The announcement was made in a decree signed b>

Nigeria's military leader, General Ibrahim Babangida.

who said, “These steps were taken to save ourjudicia-

ry from being ridiculed and politicized locally and

internationally.''

But Western diplomats and opposition figures in

Nigeria interviewed by telephone from here dismissed

General Babangida's excuse for canceling the elec-

tions as duplicitous and an attempt to wrap in legal

terms what is, in effect, an indefinite extension of

military rule.

For one thing, critics note, the military authorities

tightly controlled virtually every aspect of the planned

transition to civilian ruin

Not only did they limit the number of legal parties

to two — the rignt-of-center Republican National

Convention and the left-of-Cemer Social Democracy

Party—but they also created their names, wrote then

party platforms, appointed senior party officials pro-

vided funds and even built thousands of party offices.

“The military has only themselves to blame for this

mess," said a Western diplomat with extensive experi-

ence in West Africa. He, like many Nigerians, says an

orderly transition to civilian rule was doomed from the

beginning because the military authorities were not

genuinely committed to the process.

There was noimmediate reaction to the cancellation

from Moshood K. 0. Abiola. the candidate of the

Social Democratic Party, who held a sturdy lead over

his opponen t, BashirTola, of the National Republican

Convention, before counting was halted last week by

the National Sectoral Commission.

In the brief announcementnxnutored here. General

Babangida suspended the National Electoral Com-

mission, which, since multiparty elections were Gist

announced in 1986. has been the main governmental

body responsible for restoring democracy.

The presidential elections held in Nigeria's 30 states

involved chunks of land that are in many instances

more populous and wealthy than many African na-

tions. Roughly one out of every four black Africans is

a Nigerian.

And although voter turnout was light by historical

.standards, there was no evidence of the violence and

vote-rigging that maned the last round of balloting,

early a decade ago. Foreign observers have generally

described the elections as free and fair.

Nigeria, a pressure group of wealthy businessmen,

politicians and military officers who had led a highly

visible campaign urging the General Babangida to

remain in office at least another four years.

Nonetheless, the election results had been delayed

following a spate of legal challenges in the courts. By
most accounts, the most significant lawsuit was
brought on behalf of . the Association for a Better

m U.S. Calls Move 'Outrageous*

Steven A. Holmes of The New York Times reported

from Washington

:

The Clinton administration said the decision by

Nigeria's military leaders to vend the resilt of the

elections was "outrageous," and suggested that Wash-

ington’s $22.8 million in military assistance to Nigeria

was m jeopardy.

“The United States deplores the outrageous deri-

sion of Nigeria's military regime to annul toe results of

the June 12th presidential election and caned the

transi tion to elected civilian rule,” a State Department

spokesman, Michael McCrnry, said during the daily

news briefing.

U.S. Tries to Stop

Russia-Libja Deal

Sanction Threat on Space Fuel

By Michael R. Gordon
New- York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The United

States is trying lo block the ship-

ment of rocket-fuel ingredients

From Russia to Libya, according to

U.S. officials.

With a deteriorating economy,

Russia has been increasingly de-

pendent on military sales to earn

hard currency.

The U.S. administration says

stopping the spread of weapons is a

high priority, but Washington
wants to prop up President Boris

N. Yeltsin and is trying to win
congressional support for $2J bil-

lion in aid to Russia.

Thus President Bill Clinton has

sent a letter to Mr. Yeltsin, warning

that Russian companies face eco-

nomic sanctions unless they halt

such exports. UJS. officials said. As
an inducement, Mr. Clinton indi-

cated, Russian companies could

share the work on the multibillion-

doliar space station and launch

U.S. satellites for profit.

Administration officials met

Tuesday at the State Department

with Deputy Prime Minister Alex-

ander N. Shokhin of Russia to dis-

cuss curbs on missile-technology

exports. The State Department did

not publicize the meeting.

Officials declined to say whether
they had made any progress with

Mr. Shokhin.

Moscow’s arms sales have been

an increasing worry for Washing-

ton. Russia has sold Flanker NOG-
27 aircraft and SA-10 surface-to-

air missiles to China, and three

diesel submarines to Iran.

Russia has notjoined the Missile

Technology Control Regime, an in-

ternational agreement that restricts

the technology sales. But Moscow

insists it is observing the controls.

Despite these assurances, the

Bush administration imposed san~

cions in 1992 on Glavkosmos. the

Russian space organization, after it

determine! that Moscow's sale of

rocket technology lo India violated

the controls.

Under U.S law, trade sanctions

must be applied against companies

that violate the controls in the mis-

sile accord. In addition, an amend-
ment to the Freedom Support Act

providing aid to Russia calls for

development assistance to be cut

off if Moscow violates the controls.

Under the law, Mr. Clinton can

issue a waiver, but such a move
would be an implicit recognition

that helping Russia is a higher pri-

ority than weapons controls.

U.S. officials familiar with the

shipment lo Libya say the episode

began when Pavoks, a Moscow
company, exported SO tons of am-
monium perchlorate. The chemical

can be used to make solid rocket

fuel and. according to the Missile

Technology Control Regime, its

sale is restricted.

According to U.S. intelligence,

the deal was brokered by Serbian

middlemen, who ore playing a

greater role in military sales to earn

hard currency and circumvent the

United Nations embaigo on Ser-

bia. “Middlemen like political tur-

moil and loose controls.” an ad-

ministration official said. “For
them. Serbia is a nice place to try to

operate out of."

Administration officials said

customs documents were prepared

to disguise the destination of the

shipment, but Washington learned

that the chemical .was destined for

Libya by way of Ukraine. .After a

tip from Washington,. ..Ukraine,

seized the shipraenL

MM Eakr/TfcAwnMed I

Radovan Karadzic, left, and Slobodan Milosevic, arriving for a new round of talks aimed at halting tire fighting in Bosnia.

Mediators Cool to New Serb-Croat Plan

Feud 2: U.S. Presses Moscow

To Drop Rocket Sale to India
Washington Pan Service

MOSCOW — A dispute between Russia and the United States over

Russia's sale of rocket engine technology to India has flared again,

endangering the two nations plans to cooperate in space and souring the

prospects for Prime Minister Viktor S. Chernomyrdin's visit to Washing-

ton, officials said Wednesday.

Foreign Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev said that “very intensive consulta-

tions" were taking place how, up to the presidential level here and
including Vice President A1 Gore in Washington, to try to resolve the

problem.

Deputy Prime Minister Alexander N. Shokhin, noting that Russia's

relations with India as wefl as a $400 million contract were at stake, said

last week that Russia was “not prepared to talk in the language of

ultimarums."

By Jonathan Randal
ttizsAingriwt Post Service

GENEVA—The two international negoti-

ators trying to salvage peace in Bosnia ex-

pressed reservations on Wednesday about
Croatian and Serbian proposals for carving

up the embattled former Yugoslav republic

into three loosely federated ethnic states.

After meeting with President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia and President Franjo
Tudjman of Croatia. Lord Owen, the Europe-
an Community negotiator, said “they ramer
disappointed us in terms of not coming up
with anything very specific on. the maps" for

the proposed Bosnian federation’s borders.

With his United Nations colleague, Thor-
vald Stol ten berg, at his side. Lord Owen
added, "maybe it's a good idea because some
of the things we heard we didn't like."

He was speaking at the UN European
headquarters after the first detailed presenta-

tion of the revised plan for Bosnia unveiled

here last week by Mr. Milosevic and Mr.
Tudjman in the presence of the Bosnian pres-

ident. Aiija Izetbegovic.

Notwithstanding Lord Owen’s pessimistic

statement, UN officials expressed satisfac-

tion that the revised plan preserved some key
constitutional provisions of the defunct UN-
European Community peace plan that was to

have divided Bosnia into 10 semiautonomous
regions along largely ethnic lines.

Those provisions called for Bosnia's de-

militarization. free and fair elections under
LIN supervision and thorough human rights

monitoring

Despite Lord Owen's low-key assessment,

the international negotiators succeeded in

persuading a seven-member delegation from

the predominantly Muslim Bosnian govern-

ment to meet Wednesday evening with Mr.

Tudjman and Mr. Milosevic.

The Bosnian government delegation origi-

nally had instructions to avoid direct meet-

ings with (be Bosnian Croatian and Serbian

representatives as well as their mentors, Mr.
Milosevic and Mr. Tudjman.

Nonetheless, conference sources played

down differences between the Bosnian dele-

gation and the other three members of Bos-

nia's collective presidency, who stayed be-

hind in Sarajevo. They were President Aiija

Izetbegovic. Vice President Ejnp Game, and

the army commander, Rasim Ddk.
The sources said the apparent split in the

10-member Bosnian presidency at this point

in fact may have more to do with tactics than

substance.

The Bosnians “don't want the world to

know they’ve come lo surrender their country

before knowing the terms.” said a conference

source, as if to suggest that any definitive

break in Bosnian government ranks was still

premature.

Despite what Lord Owen decried as a “cer-

tain vagueness about the maps,” be said that
Mr. Milosevic and Mr. Tudjman “reallywant
lo negotiate the maps with all three” Bosnian
parties.

Conference sources said that no further
meetings were scheduled Thursday. But the
Bosnian Serbian leader, Radovan Karadzic,
who arrived Wednesday from Belgrade; was
expected to stay in Geneva. There were re-

peals that his Bosnian Croatian counterpart,
Mate Bohan, might fly in for (he day.

Even if Mr. Boban and Mr. Karadzic were
here, diplomatic observers doubted that the
Bosnian government delegation would agree
to see them, barring unforeseen develop-
ments.

France Bolsters Force
France will send 800 more soldiers to Bos-

nia to help defend protected zones; including

Sarajevo, Prime Minister Edouard Balladur

said Wednesday, The Associated Press re-

ported from Paris.

Foreign Minister Alain Juppfc had said

earlier in the day that France was ready to

“set an example” in the former Yugoslav
republic.

MoriDon to Leave Bosnia

General Philippe MoriDon of France is

about to be replaced as commander of UN
troops in Bosnia and will move to another

post, the French defense minister. Francois

Lyotard. said Wednesday, Reuters reported.

Mr. Ltotard also said that a French gener-

al, Jean Cot, would replace Sweden’s Lars-

Eric Wahlgren as commander of UN peace-

keeping forces in the former Yugoslavia.

The Clinton administration believes that the sale of rocket engines to

India violates international agreements on preventing the spread of

missile technology. The administration is particularly concerned about

Russia’s agreement to sell production know-how and other technology

along with the rockets themselves, officials said.

Iraqis Doubt U.S.-Hailed 'Opposition’
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By Caryle Murphy
Washington Pan Service •.

BAGHDAD—An Iraqi opposi-

tion group that recently gained an

endorsement by the Clinton ad-

ministration appears to be little

known here and to lack the author-

ity or organization to influence any
government that migfaL succeed

President Saddam Hussein.

That is the view expressed by
many Iraqis and foreign diplomats.

The group, the Iraqi National

Congress, is the best-organized po-

litical force among a myriad of ex-

ile groups. But only its Kurdish
leaders are well known.

cited the U.S. embrace of the oppo-
sition group as a major accomplish-

ment of Clinton-era foreign policy.

To be successful any opposition

movement must win Baghdad's res-

idents on its side. The capital city is

home to about a quarter of the

country’s IS million people. Its res-

idents, predominantly members of
the Sunni Muslim ruling faction,

include about a million Shiite Mus-
lims and an equal number of

Kurds.

An accurate polling of public

opinion is impossible in this police

state. But there are opportunities to

discuss such matters m private with

some individuals.

None of the Iraqis questioned

spoke favorably of the foreign-

based opposition groups, including

the Iraqi National Congress.

The groups are dismissed as- ir-

relevant to events bene, or as led by
paid agents of Western or Arab
intelligence agencies. This is an ac-

cusation that saps their legitimacy

among strongly nationalist Iraqis.

This charge is standard govern-

ment propaganda, but many Iraqis

Moreover, the widespread senti-

ment in Baghdad is that the entire

opposition is a hugely feckless

movement that has failed to create

a unified ami-government from
with a genuine political program or

a plan to replace President Sad-
dam.

Envoys of the Iraqi National
Congress, first received by James
A. Baker 3d a year ago, when he
was secretary of state, got even
more visible U.S. backing in April

when they met Vice President A!
Gore. Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher and President Bill

Clinton ’5 national security adviser,

W. Anthony Lake.

Since then, Mr. Christopher has

Jackson in Libya, Ali in Iran
Reuters

TUNIS— The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson is visiting Tripoli and
has had talks with Libyan officials, the official Libyan press agency,

JANA, reported.

Mr. Jackson arrived in Tripoli on Monday, met an unidentified

deputy foreign minister and visited a memorial to victims of the U.S.

air raid on Libya in 1986, the agency added.

Muhammad Ali meanwhile, has arrived in Tehran on his way to

Baghdad to mediate the release of prisoners remaining from the

1 980-88 Iran-lraq war, Iran’s official press news agency, IRNA, said

on Wednesday. It said the former heavyweight champion, making
his second visit to Iran since May, arrived Tuesday night and that he
would stay in Iran for three days before setting out on his mediation

mission to Baghdad.

Muhammad All who converted to Islam and changed his name
from Cassius Clay after becoming world champion m the 1960s,

stayed two weeks in Iran last month.

seem to agree with it. “Why should

I support someone living outride

who doesn't share my suffering,

who couldn't even organize a strike

inside Iraq?” an Iraqi asked

Another said: “They are all from
the regime. They don’t know perse-

cution, and Lbey were from the

privileged class.”

Even those who have many
friends among the exiled activists

auestion their integrity and die
tneir political inexperience.

*T know most of them,” said an
Iraqi intellectual who is critical of

President Saddam. “They were my
dose friends. But for me and for

the others, we don't give any con-
sideration to such opposition. Be-
lieve me. Now, it’s impossible for
people to respect a position tint

depends on foreigners, whether an
enemy or noL”

Several Baghdad-based diplo-
mats said they could not imagine
the Iraqi National Congress or any
other such group being in a posi-
tion to rule Iraq after President

Saddam.

agreement”

Haitians Hit Obstacle in PeaceMores
WASHINGTON {Reuters)— Hopes of a quick sdtiemew of Haiti’s

political crisis hit a major stumbling btodt

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide demanded that W&swi* tecounity’s

mfliiaiy rulers-focus on his own speedy reran to power.

Pt

ATH^^coped with the first day of a global ofl and anns cmbaigo

designed to force die nriHtaiy from power^tiic

conditions threw into doubt whether General Ccdras aixi Father Aristide

could meet this weekend, as both the United States and the Untied

Nations had hoped.
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Shevardnadze UrgesNATO Action
vim tcctt c Cii.ioM a Shnnkidnadzc. the leader c

» mimmm m — Q
BRUSSELS (Reuters) —Eduard A. Shevardnadze; the leader of the

Caucasian nation of Georgia, urged NATO on Wednesday to give

immediate and practical assistance to end the conflicts m the lonner

Soviet Union ana to help create new armies.
. .

Addressing the Council of the North Atlantic Treaty OrgatozalK

during a two-day visit to Brussels. Mr. Shevardnadze said tins situate:

had deteriorated and the West should intervene before it is too late.

“The newly independent states have been left alone fadngmjriad woes

and threats, winch when the Caucasus, Ukraine and the Baltics burst uno

fiany* will spell danger to the West,” Mr. Shevardnadze said.

He stressed strong and mobileNATO units that could operate under the

auspices of the United Nations or the Conference on Security and

Cooperation in Europe.
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Bonn Approves HigherFad Taxes
BONN (Reuters) — Germany’s governing center-right coalition ap-

proved two hills Wednesday that set off protest from business, labor and

the opposition Social Democrats.

Party leaders of the coalition approved a tax cm diesel and gasoline

fnd. Industry condemned the tax, which would raise levies on gasoline by

16 pfennigs a litre and diesd fuel by 7 pfennigs as of Jan. L. Diesel car

taxes would go up by 7.5 Deutsche marks per 100 cubic centimeters of

^^Hncrflor^dmut Kohl’s cabinet agreed to send a bill to parliament

to set up a health insurance plan for long-term nursing care, one of Mr.

Kohl's favored projects.
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Cairo Executes MuslimExtremist
*

CAIRO (AP)—A Muslim extremist convicted of killing a policeman

was executed Wednesday, the second defendant to be hanged among 22

radicals sentenced to death by mHiiaiy courts.

Prison officials said Hassan Shehala Badran was put to death Wednes-
day at a Cairo prison. Mr. Badran was convicted of lolling a police

captain in a gun battle when police came to arrest him on other charges.

The execution was expected lo exacerbate the battle between the

government and Muslim radicalswhowant to mm Egypt intoan Islamic

state. More than 170 persons have been killed in the confrontation since

early 1992. President Hosm Mubarak started referring cases involving

radicals to militaiy conns late last^year. The next case, with 32 defen-

dants, will start in a military courtm Cairo on Samrday.
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For the Record
Severe hadt pam tint forced Jacques Defaxs, the EC Commission
ident, to caned most of his appointments tot week has also forced

was to discuss the results of the recent EC summit
gen. The ECs trade and external relations commissioner.

Brock, stood in for Mr. Ddors in Strasbourg.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Anaheim BacksNew Disney Project
The Walt Disney Co. has received city approval for a $2.75 btHioS^®

resort and theme park near Disneyland in Anaheim, California.
The proposed resort would indude 4,600 hold rooms, a 5,000-seat

amphitheater, a shopping center and Western Center, a theme tark
modded after Disn^r Woritfs Epcot Centexin Orlando, Florida. Westcot
would be budton Disneyland’s existing 100-acrc (40-hectare) parking lot,
which would be replaced by parking garages. It would be the biggest

'

expansion of Disneyland since the theme park was built 40 years ago
The Anaheim dry council voted unanimously to approve the project,

vouch would bring in millions of dollars in tax revenues and create about
28,000 jobs. Disney’s budget planners still must decide whether the
project makes financial sense. (^pj

V ^ .,

m

A Strike fay the Coosmubt-led loagshoremen’s ration paralyzed several
Frcachprats, mduding I* Havre, Marseille, Bordeaux and Nantes. The
stnke began Wednesday morning and blocked the departure of several

ft***
0"1 ToaJon to Corsica. Unions were to meet

Thursday to decide whether to continue the stoppage. (Reuters)
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ItalyGoes AlterHundreds T1?*

Of Calabria Gang Suspects -%l($

--
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Still indicating a deep desire
here for political change, many Ira-

qis said they managed, despite gov-

ernment radiojamming, to listen to

clandestine broadcasts of the Iraqi

National Congress from London
and Kurdistan and of other exile

groups in Saudi Arabia and Iran.

The Associated Press

CATANZARO, Italy— The po-
lice arrested at least 173 suspects
and hunted for scores more
Wednesday in raids aimed at crack-
ing cocaine rings and extortion
rackets ran by the ’Ndrangbeta,
Calabria’s organized crimw group.
The Italian news agency ANSA

reported that 280 arrest warrants
had been issued, some cm different
charges for the same person, so the
«act number of suspects was not
immediately known. Charges in-
cluded drug trafficking and inter-
ference in bidding for public con-
tracts.

Italian state radio reported that a
fcw of the arrests were made in
Switzerland, but no details were
available.

AGL another Italian news agen-
cy, said those arrested in Calabria,

mostly in the Catanzaro area, in-

cluded two brothers who ran a trav-

el agency that offered regular bos
service from Calabria, the toe of

.

the Italian peninsula, to Switzer-
'

land.

ANSA reported that the police

discovered that arms and drugs -

were shipped to Switzerland.
Among the business owners who

~

were threatened to make them pay
“protection” money were car deai-
ffs, ANSA said. Among the public M~
works projects where construction
companies were forced to pay ktek-
backs to get work was the restora-

tion ofthe square in from of Catan*
zartfs courtbonse. ANSA reported.
The police suspect that many (rf

those rounded up in the raids wo*
involved in murderous fights for

power among rival crime families

in the area in 1990 and 1991.
'
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WASHINGTON ~ As
biffion package to

'gon^Sttnmfas-

—J> ffl*fa»d $16

'The stmokmental apprtyrinttrmVK^ jj* a •*—=—*---

_ mmtdanm on April 21
The .new $1,5 b25oo bfl! is not

tile original stimulus
after a Republican

P^wedM an tcx»«teanmihislitaai* itindudes a few mflBon
dollaismae m cum thana udded.mmaHtans. hat nwifl Arm*
Sdrae rtsfief tohard^pfosstd titi& ,

orm8

Jht hill provides $200 iriffionm 'Jtis&et)q»rtciert grams to
gowanmeols to hire morepofice offices and expand local law*

J^tsemart pograms; $360 mflBon in financial aidto stadot*:
5i7i tmUioa m loan guarantees for small businesses. and $200
rnfflioo m swnmcrjobg,jo create 160,000 nationwide. Bat the Eon’s
share nf th» to fife anfiraiy. with $750mifficnTOr the

DemocratsAlthough
lai^yoq
praaocHiL .. , _ . _ „

_ “I**i bdter flan noting bit ifs not the son of stnmtins,” saidS®ator Ktany Reid, *A&nda:Dexboott, who combined tintQ^^xadreeewefin^ mtigamgag to riar1 «i ^Aypratc

Ted Stevens,jta&bEcan. of Alaska, said the Senate’s
dcc®oa ? ®<** ddjuat wending and pass a more
measore showed that "Cgagress has gotten the message: Wehave to
make cats first” • (NYT)

Awpin Bncki Compriomln Piwi on ttay QU
—^.DcfcaseSecrciacy Les Aspinbas thrown his

ampoii behind a compromise proposal that would allow homosex-
uals to serve m the nrifituyjB long as they tot th«4r

orientation private, rirfwio officials said.
The proposal Wild end the practices of questioning recruitsab^ tndr sexual orieatatitm and ^gressiyidyrootfwg niTfVnno^x.

u
At the same time, it would prohibit xnilitaiy personnel from

dedaring** their homesonafityoreagapng™ hnmiwumi cftnrfn^
on or off base. In' that reject, teeprqposal marfr« a retreat from
President Qinton’s pledge to ebd ducnmiiminn ng«»«ct homosex-
uals and reflects intense opposition on the part of senior n&fitary
leaders and lawmakers to fitting the ban..

A senior administration official said Tuesday that Mr. nintrvn
had not yea seen the proposal and wanted “to hear the secretary
explain fly implementation, how tha-wooldwodtin die real worid.”
The official added that Mr. Gutton’s pledge to lift the ban on
homosexuals in the military was “not necessarily imcompatible’'
with the language of Mr. Aqua’s proposal. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Henry Leon Ritzenthaler, 55, after The Washington Prist

public that be was apparently Mr. Qmton’s half-brother, on why he
Fd behad not telephoned the White House; *1 would led like

invading his privacy, and befr a busyman, and I don’t think he’sgot
time. If be takes time oot himsdf and gives a few minutes, (hat’s

—

thafs quite a0 right, but far am to call him, he’d be in some kind of
conferencewith somebody, and thafs not fairforme tobreak in and
talk to the man.” (NYT)
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Away From Potitics
Medi-

care at least $1.1 TmlKnn for akd^lic beverages, ad campa^us.
emenamment, enqiloyeesdidaisliqs, cafeteria subsidies and other

expenses that congreniomd afcdkorr deem “unaHowabJe and ques-

tionable.” T|e charges by Hoqrital Corpz-qt America are part of a
pattern by 'thfe ho^jtai alifoibyrif Medicare, acoonfing

to a report

•A gunman fired W to 2ttshots at

southeast 'Wasfegto^'woundtax sis

youngsters scrambledfar covtx. Noneof the ,

was severely wotmded, the pafice said. They’Bmd they

motive far the shooting.

;ptiW-Sh

qxAesman, Joaquin Havarro-Valls, spoke after Poge John Paul n
wrote toU^. bishops aboufascaadri that has cost the US. church a

-reported S«0 mfiEon m damages-aad severely tarnished its image.

“One would have to ask if. the realmriprit is not a today that is

inesponsibfypermissive, bypainf&ted wth sexuality [and] capable

oEcreatmgcscumstaaces that induce even peoplewho have received
a solid moral formation to commit grave moral acts,” he said.

• The widow of the oefy serWaanteflybottboadHagmiasiousover

Hiroshima andNagasaki won a survivor’s pension fearherhusband's

radiation exposure- Jacob Besertfied at 71 on June 17, 1992, of

mult^e myeloma, a bone cancer that attacked his spine, Sylvia

Baser said. She Hied a-ejam that her husband's death was service-

related. • ~

• A 17<w«M New^Vorit f5ty student passoibad In die

:

__a ---

—

J-J ^— another student who had

squirted him with a water gun outside.Forest IfiBs High School in

Queens, known for its Ugh academic, standing. Edwm Correa, a

senior! was taken to a hospital and he underwent surgery.

•Anhamatewho says he is befogdenied parole becausebeclaimed he

sold marijuana to the former vice president, Dan Quayle, has gotten

a federal coart to at least listen. Brett Kimberfin contends that the

U.S. Panrfe Commission acted vindictively and illegally. He wants

rite 6ih U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals to free him from prison in

Memphis, Tennessee. tVP, Reuters, ap, NYT
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By Barbara Vobqda
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON —The institu-

tions and that should be
helping young people— ineliidmg

families, schools and neighbor-

hoods -r^are instead braking - it

more dfEfidih for many them to

become heahiiy and respoasibte

adults, a National Research Cqun-

cti pend has reported.

A. three-year study, conduced

by tBe reseaki anQ of the National

Academy of Scjenocs -and xriade

public this week, argues tirat .tite

serious proWenis ofAmmcanado-
lescents.—7 which range from drug

use to school failure, delinquency
and violence—havegrown to trag-

k ptoportions in part because of

deteriorating environments in

; are raised

against low-achieving students; a

health-care system that excludes

teenagers with serious health pn
lems, the absence xrf any hop for

students moving from school to

jobs and a justice system that fails

to rehabilitate most offenders.

;
V ‘^oftitesemsrittmOrisarenow

under severe stress,” said Jod F.

Handler, professor of law at the
v _ /'-tie : . T A
University of Cafifcnnia at Los An-

ts, and rhaiwmn of the panel.

^Asrthe fault lines widen, more and
mtomore,

thecracks.

The’ report contended that nast

i
BimBbi have ignored the critical in-

fluence of these factors in explain-

ing why so many teas get into

: trouble, focasm&>instead co.indi-

vidual behavior and characterisms.

But recent research has imder-

X
,

I..".

a. scored the importance of context,
lhe nrany factors that saape ^ - f ^^0

aagas, family w- 5
the fives of teenagers,

yo^posco^chances for success.
ecooomk sectmty, dte

the median teal income

haded fay a parent under 30 had

dropped 32 percent ance 1973.

In examining a variety of “set-

; families,

.system'— fl*.psnef!«ffitfted dL:

had “come Bn&ratse.”
As a result,.ti« study said, those

;

institutions are failing to rescue

.

young people who med and,

m many casegn.tiiegjre

_
some

leadmg sodaisdence researchers,

made it dear that ciiildreawho art

poorand must deal with diSQum-

natian are most at ride. But they

.wiB
1

spend

some timein a single parent hoose-

hold.

While it did not recommend spe-

dficpofirics toimprove the byes of

* rhe study argued go-
mm fof

•tracking” programs, which work

gre
?
aii£ training

and riso job opportunities. .

Gang Warfare Blight Spreads to Middle America
By Gary Lee

WohxpaM Pest Seme
.
WICHITA, Kansas— Brad Carry can

pmpoml (he time teat urban America’s
most dreaded sconrge arrived here.

It was in December 1989, when a young
man was spotted selling crack outside a
squat tenement on the northeast side, tee
Widuta policeofficer recalled Identifying
himsdf as a member of tee Los Angeks-
hased Crips, the aspect warned pobcc-
men that a flood of others like him would
foUov, Mr. Cany said, “but we thought
that was all a lot of bluster.

“

They were wrong. In three years, the
number of gangs marauding Widuta
streets has burgeoned to 90. according to
tee police, ana drive-by shootings have

massive crackdown gang violence,
there were 14 gang-related homicides.
Sunwmded by miles of wbeax farms

and cattle randies, Widuta is an over-
grown town of 300.000. And there is cme
church for every 500 residents, sometimes
as many as four in one block.

But Widuta also is the nation’s ninth
.largest haven for according to &
study last year by fepperdme University.
Long associated exuuavdy with major

urban areas, gangs are expanding into the
heartland. In 1991, the police reported 12

gang-rdaied homicides in Omaha and
eight in Oklahoma City.

“As far as street gangs are concerned,”

said Carl Upchurch, organizer of a major
conference on the subject last month in

Kansas Cay, Missouri, “middle America
represents the new frontier."

Big-city gangs branched into Minne-
apolis, Denver and other medium-size cit-

ies intee late 1980s, largely in reaction to
aggressive pobce tactics in Los Angeles
and elsewhere,according to Mr. Upchurch
and other experts.

The onslaught has caught Wichita off
guard.

“People here are Godrlearing,” said tee

Reverend L.C. Drew, pastor of Grant Af-
rican Methodist Episcopal Church. They
work hard a keeping uris a calm place."

The quiet was broken 00 Easter Sunday
1990 when OBe gang number pmnM
down a rival at an amusement part in tee
first display of open gang warfare:

A few months later, in an ispiptrid park
on the city’s edge, four local youths kid-
napped, raped and stomped a young
mother to death in what turned out to be
an act of retaliation by members of the
Insane Crips, a local gang.
“That was oneof the biggest shocks the

city ever had,” said Dirmw Funston, an
adnrimstraior at Project Freedom, an anti-

gang commnmiy organization. “It woke
me up to the fact that something around
here had gone very wrong."

Starethen, public gangfeuding here has
become more common. Initiallymotivated

by tee drug market, it now seems driven

In three years, gangs

marauding Widuta have
reached 90, and drive-

bj shootings hare

become common.

more by tit-for-tai violence, according to

Kfflt of tee ppKf* gang unit,

Last year, Wichita residents reported

237 robberies and other gang-related
armed assaults They also reported more
than 300 drive-by shootings.

In one case recently, a gang leader an-

swering a knock at tee door of his motd
room was shot is tee mouth with a shot-

gun. In another, a gangmember suspected

of withholding money was banned rtpcai-

edly 00 the back with a clothes iron.

Police and the sheriffs departmen t of
surrounding Sedgwick County havejoined
to create narcotics and gang mats.

Project Freedom, founded by local com-
munity activists, declared its own grass-

roots war against gangs-

When the police realized teal gang
members were commuting from Los An-
geles and Tulsa, Oklahoma, and tutoring

gangs here, they organized a regional anu-
gang police network. Since then, out-of-

town gang members largely ha« left town,

but gang membership continues to grow.
While big city gangs have chapters here,

the police said, most of the city’s 90 gangs
are homegrown.

Ahead-on approach to tee problem by
tec police has resulted in the arrest and
conviction of several hundred gang mem-
bers in three years. Nevertheless, member-
ship has increased from 980 to 1,250 in

teat tune; tee police said
Although initially composed almost ex-

clusively of black males, the grngs now
include whites, Hispamcs, Aaans and
women. Mr. Carey said. The average gang
age has dropped from 18 to 14.

Blacks make up about one-third of

Wichita’s population, and gangs affect

nearly every black family in some way,
said tee Reverend TJ_ Wade, pastor of

NewJerusalem Baptist Church. “We used
to consider gang members fringe de-
ments,” he said. “But now we recognize
teat they are our sons and nephews.”

Vermont Listed

AsEndangered
Washington Post Service

MARLBORO. Vermont—
TheNational Trust for Histor-

ic Preservation is worried that

the entire state of rustic Ver-

mont is in danger of succumb-

ing to “sprawl-mart," the kind

of uncontrolled development

that has devoured much of tee

American landscape.

The trust announced
Wednesday teal it had desig-

nated afl of Vermont as No. 1

on its amnia! list of “endan-

gered” historic places.

The list of 1 1 sites also in-

cluded Thomas Edison’s lab-

oratory-factory, in West Or-

ange, New Jersey: all of

central New Orleans, and tec

Brandy’ Station Baidefield in

Culpeper County, Virginia,

the site of tee largest cavalry

ril war.battle in the Civil

Vermont, from tee French

for Green Mountain, is a state

of small towns. Its population

is 562,758. The largest city.

Buffington, has 39,000 people.
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Talks OverHongKongEnd on an Acrimonious Note
By Kevin Murphy
Iniemaaoruii Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Important

negotiations over the future of

Hong Kong ended in acrimony

Wednesday, (earing the British

government facing critical deci-

sions on how to advance its agenda

for more democracy in the colony.

Chinese negotiators flexed their

political muscle in administrative

talks here with Britain that both

sides described at their close as

“disappointing."

Analysts said a continuing log-

jam on deciding a host of technical

issues — from rewriting interna-

tional treaties to handing out infra-

structure contracts— boded poor-

Argentina Is Keeping

Missile Program Active

ly for Governor Chris Patten and

liis plans for introducing greater

democracy in Hong Kong.

The lead negotiators. Anthony

Galsworthy and Guo Fengmin,

squarely blamed each other for the

lack of progress in the Joint Liaison

Group meetings, the normal forum

for Chinese- British discussions on

administrative matters relating to

Hong Kong’s return to Chinese

rule in 1997.

“It is clear tome that the Chinese

side approached this meeting with

the intention of allowing only mini'

ma! progress at it," said a frustrat-

ed Mr. Galsworthy.

Barring any sign of progress in a

separate, sixth round of talks under

way in Beijing on electoral reform

in the colony, Mr. Patten will face

unpalatable dunces in a meeting on

Hong Kong with Prime Minister

John Major and top cabinet offi-

cials scheduled to begin next

Wednesday in London.
“f don’t know what they’re try-

ing to do," said Mr. Galsworthy of

Beijing's apparent reluctance to go

forward in the talks, which have

been postponed for several months

in the aftermath of fierce Chinese

opposition to Mr. Patten’s propos-

als to broaden the electoral base for

future elections to the colony’s

Legislative Council.

“I am as bamboozled as you

are.*’ Mr. Galsworthy said, in de-

scribing the talks as a “rather dis-

mal performance-"

“I can only guess," he added,

“that the Chinese think by going

slow here that they can pul pres-

sure on the British government"
“] had originally hoped to see

more progress in these talks," said

Mr. Guo, who rqected suggestions

that China's resistance to the Pat-

ten proposals is blocking approval

of a new shipping-container termi-

nal needed by Hong Kong's boom-
ing port, among other matters.

“In a nutshell, to make more

progress depends on the British

r. Guoside," Mr. Guo said. He implicitly

linked progress in the discussions

to Britain's agreeing to China's in-

terpretation of previous treaties

regulating Hong Kong’s hand-over.

While much of the local popu-

lace supports Mr. Patten's plans to

introduce greater democracy, opin-

ion polls find that residents, fearing

China’s displeasure with the policy,

widely support continued talks.

“China has played this remark-

ably well, culturing the goodwill of

the Hong Kong people by agreeing

to talk after months of strong op-

position," said Barry Yates, direc-

tor of research with Vickers Balias

Hong Kong Ltd., a stockbroker.

“But one shouldn't assume Britain

is going to be strung along forever,"

he added. "Signs of fhwtrauon'are

beginning to emerge."

Over seven months, Beijing re-

peatedly attacked the Patten pro-

posals and British business inter-

ests.

The strategy prompted two mim-

crashes in the Hong Kong slock

market, hurting the governor’s

popular support and prompting a

barrage of criticism from the colo-

ny's business community.

But in a sharp policy turn-

around, Beijing agreed April 22 to

begin talks with London, a move
that sent Hong Kong’s leading

stock market Index surging by

nearly 6 percent to a record.

But little discernible progress has

been made on the political propos-

als, although Beijing has approved

a cable television license that con-

tinues beyond the 1997 band-over

date and a new cross-harbor tunnel
.. - t . a rumi
UO.IV* Uiiv IIV— — —— - -

that is part of a plan to build a new

Hong Kong
>

nong *wu£ airport—whose fund-

ing also is the subject of a Chmese-

Bnrisb impasse.
,

"It is just possible that China is

willing to keep talking and talking

on 311 these various matters until

Mr. Pauen caves in." said Martin

Lee. a legislator and leader of the

United Democrats political party.

“I have seen no concrete evidence

that Mr. Patten will cave in. but

that doesn’t mean it's impossible."

“It is now impractical in terms erf

public support to push through the

political reforms without Chinese

support," said Nick Moakes, an

analyst with S.G. Warburg Securi-

ties (Far East) Ltd- "The pqOs indi-

cate Mr. Patten's support is Ekdy

10 collapse if Britain decided to

break off the talks in Beijing."

^cncr Fruiter-Pressc

BUENOS AJRES — Defense
Minister Oscar Camiiidn says the

government has aot abandoned its

Condor-2 missile program, and
plans to keep ii alive, but for such
nonmilitary uses as launching sat-

ellites.

Mr. CamiliOo’s comments, made
in a closed-doors meeting of the

defense committee of the Chamber
of Deputies, were disclosed by a

Peronjst deputy. Carlos Ruckauf.

Mr. CamiliOn had come under fire

from political opponents.

The First Lady Is Official, Appeals Court Rules
By Robert Pear

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Ruling that

Hillary Rodham Clinton was a full-

time government official, a federal

appeals court has approved the se-

crecy of her task force on health

care and essentially acquiesced in

Mrs. Groton's ambitious views

about the role and powers of the

first lady.

The ruling, by the UJS. Court of

Appeals for the District of Colum-
bia on Tuesday, came in a case filed

by doctors and others seeking to

force the panel the Task Force on
National Health Care Reform, to

conduct its business in public.

Thejudges ruled that the secrecy

was legal, but the practical effect of

the ruling is uncertain because the

task force and its staff of more than

500. which did most of the work,

were disbanded last month. The
court sent the case back to a federal

districtjudge to determine whether

the staff might have to make its

voluminous records and working
papers public.
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The dedsioD on Mis. Clinton's

status represents a victory for the

administration and may remove a

potential obstacle if the president

wants to appoint his wife to bead

other advisory groups. She has, for

instance, been mentioned as a pos-

sible leader of the administration's

effort to overhaul the welfare sys-

tem.

But the rationale of the ruling,

which could be further appealed to

the Supreme Court, is not limited

to Mis. Clinton. It would seem to

permit any presidential spouse to

engage in official and semiofficial

activities of a type normally pre-

formed by government employees.

Mis. Clinton is more powerful

than many ofher predecessors, and
she is certainly more open in exer-

cising that power. Her role has

been a matter of debate since early

] 992, when Mr. Clinton boasted of

her talents, saying “Vote for one,

get one free.”

The appeals court acknowledged

that it was stretching the definition

spouse as “a de facto officer or

employee" or the government.

In March. U.S. District Judge

Royce C. Lamberth ruled that Mrs.

Clinton was not a government offi-

cial officer or employee. As a re-

sult. he said, the task force she

headed was a federal advisory com-

mittee.
__

Under a 1972 law. the Federal

Advisory Committee Act. such

panels, when not composed wholly

of government officials, must con-

duct their meetings in public and
must make their work papers avail-

able to the public.

The appalls court rejected Judge
Lamberth’s logic and said that the

first lady's status, though ambigu-
ous, qualified her as a government
official.

A House Panel Learns

PayCanBeTooHeahhj

of ‘officer or employee" of thegov-

xde Mrs. Clinton ineminent to include i

her role as first lady. But it said

such a strained interpretation of

the law was necessary to avoid the

difficult constitutional problems

that would arise if she bad no offi-

cial status.

Moreover, it said, “Congress it-

self has recognized that the presi-

dent's spouse acts as the functional

equivalent of an assistant to the

president-"

The court added. “We see no
reason why a president could not

use his or her spouse to carry out a
task that the president might dele-

gate to one of his White House
aides."

Therefore, the judges said, it is

reasonable to treat the president's

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Chief exec-

utives of top private health-care

companies are making “excessive,

if not obscene” pay. a compensa-
tion expert told a congressional

IWedne
*

panel Wednesday.

The total compensation package
for 26 hospital and drug company
chiefs in 1992 ranged from
5696,000. at Beverly Enterprises, to

S8.8 million, at Merck. Graef S.

Crystal told the House Energy and
Commerce subcommittee on over-

sight and investigations. Represen-
tative John D. Dinged, Democrat
of Michigan and panel chairman

,

said. “Too many in the medical

marketplace have been only too
willing to take financial advantage
of the absence of a comprehensive
national health policy.”
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... news events which affect all our lives.

Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?

A United Nationspeacekeeperconfrontingawoman Wednes-
day at a checkpoint in the Somsff

UN Offers Reward
ForAidid Capture
Ccnpdedbv OurStaffFrom Ddpoteka

MOGADISHU, Somalia —
The United Nations is offering

a reward for the capture of the

fugitive Somali walked, Mo-
hammed Farnh. Aidid. UN.
sources said Wednesday.
They said helicopters were

dropping thousands of leaflets

over Mogadishu promising an
unspecified sum for informa-

tion leading to the arrest of

General Aidid, wbo has been in

hiding since June 17.

On Tuesday, the general gave

interviews to NBC-TV and the

Voice of America from undis-

closed locations in Mogadishu.

He denied responsibility for the

June 5 ambushes that killed 24
Pakistani,peacekeepers.

“You know,” General Aidid

said, “I am here in the city of

Mogadishu and I am protected

by God and my people. I am
not worried about the search.”

Yusuf Hassan. an editorwith

VOA, said he had been contact-

ed by Aidid supporters who
rook him by car to the warlord

in adrcuhoos route throughthe
darkenedstreets of Mogadishu.

He said he did not know the

location. .

Jonathan T. Howe, die UN

dered General Aidkfs arrest on
a charge of crimes against hu-

manly.A Security Council res-

ohrtion calls for the arrest of

those responsible for the am-
bushes.

The United Nations accuses
him of tnwrotttndrug the tmt-

fn«h ig which the Pakistanis

died and of holding luge quan-
tities of arms in contravention

of peace agreements he signed

It ordered his arrest June 17,

with UN officials saying he
coofd be tried for war crimes.

Tunisian and American
troops killed two Somalis on
Tuesday rught when a Tunisian

contingent cane under fire at

its compound in Mogadishu,
officials said

A U.S. “quick -reaction
force," winch reinforces the

ISXjOfctroug UN force in So-

malia, sent hcficopters to tire

scene and destroyed si ar-

mored vdride, the sources said.

It was the first sakus ind-
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special envoy to Somalia, or- h
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and one Paki-

were killed

proteststouched offhy
of General Aidid’s

(Reuters. AP)
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In a provisional finding, the

court required parliament u> vote

again on the deployment of the

imrt ruled Wednes- troops abroad. The opposition So-

ot Hoops deployed cial Democratic Party has filed suit

in Somalia last month im/W Unit- 8^ tfe court contending that the^ug'

ed Nations auspices can stay there operation violates the constitu-.^^:

for the time bang.
.

tion’s ban on military roles abroad
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KARLSRUHE; Germany —
The Supreme Court ruledWednes-
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Confirmed from Page 1

sympathetic to die concept of arm-
ing the Musfim government Tur-
key is not an EC member.

The level of indifference in the

administration’s diplomacy was
perhaps best articulated bya senior
white House official who said Mr.
Clinton never expected anything to

come of his letter.

It is unclear whether there is a
split between the White House,
which drafted the letter to Mr.
Kohl, and the State Department,
where officials have privately de-
clared dead the U.S. plan to arm
the Bosnian Muslims.

Asked about the letter during a
photo session on Tuesday, Secre-
tary of State Warren M. Christo-
pher said, “An inquiry was maHi- of
ds as to whether we took the same
position as I have taken in Europe
with respect to the lifting of the
arms embargo and we reaffirmed
to Chancellor Kohl that we re-
tained our position.** He said noth-
ing about Mr. Clinton's appeal to
Mr. Kohl.

In recent days, Mr. Christopher
has told a number of European
foreign ministers that lifting the

arms embargo remains Washing-
ton’s “preferred option," but did

not try to persuade them to that

point of view. Ins aides said.

In an unusual telephone call to

Mr. Zzetbegovic on Saturday, Mr.
Christopher asked him whetbd' be
would accept the partition of his

country into three ethnic mini- r
states, but be offered no specifidtfflh

American support either on bdp*^
mg to lift the embargo or in sup-
porting the sovereignty and territo-

rial integrity of his country.
Mr. Christopher asked Mr. Izet-

begovic to contact him as soon as

he decided whether to accept the
partition plan, the officials said.

They said that Mr. Christopher did
not try to press the Bosnian leader
to accept the plan.

.

When Mr. Izelbegovic repealed
the demand that the arms embargo
must be lifted, Mr, Christopher
gavea passive response, saying that

m

in theory the United States cottin-

ued to fav

f Vtodm
favor that course erf action.

IRAN: Iraq Is Mobilizing Troops %
n D

C
jSned

1

Irai,,V 1 ®?8kdad b^ieved some sortofcon- ^
Mr. Bush. They also would not mle might be imminent. “It looks
oat the possibility that it might bea think someone’sgoing to
ample military. exercise, although P?P ,em " said one official who
they said it would be by far the ^ the mobilization in-

*'

largest sudi operation since Iraqi t«s of thousands of troops.
forces were driven from Kuwait m total »

—

; •-
400

,000.
1991.

But the UA officials, who insist-
ed on anonymity, said intelligence
assessments being circulated in the
fiovenimeBipointed to therenewed
teiaons between Iran and Iraq as
the most likdy explanation for the
military alert

The officials refused to provide
many details about the Iraqi mobi-
uration. They said that to do so
could jeopardize intelligence

Iraqi force is put at

j uim lmcmge:
somces_and compromise any futurefro rnm - wsmm

9

1ULU4C
u.b. efrort to u«e mQitanr force
against Iraq, which is locked in anew dispute with the United Na-
tions over Baghdad’s refusal to al-
low international inspectors to in-
stall remote cameras to keen a
watdi over two missile test site
Someoffidals satf tfaesheer^

of the Iraqi operation Suggested
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Germany to Compensate Foreign Assault Victims
brOw Sufi From Dapouha

BONN — The German parft*-

mon, responding to a wave of rac-

ist riokaoe, voted Wednesday to

mite resident foreigners digibk

for eoffipauatioa for violence

against rHr-m

The law. originally opposed by
cooserrathw who charged da:
criminals would nrisase ii 10 cash

in, promises compensation away
for usuries to faragBa* who have

lived m Germany for three years.

' Victims can be ooape&ssted Tor

anadcssmcejofy 1. 1990,idate set

in retroactive confirmation that

rightist violence.agamsx faragnas
bcgzn even before East Germany
and West Germany named oo
-Oct. 3, 1990.

Abo. conservative parties pro-
posed a package or legislative

changes to increase penalties for

racial violence.

Labor Minister Nocbert Bilim

said the «.ute had the don to pro-

tect its residents and compensate
diem when it could cot.

Three Turks were killed Iasi No-

vember and five man: died in May
in two fire attacks that shook Bonn
into action to hdp the minority

shake off its second-class sams.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and his

Christian Democrats stiQ oppose
dual citizenship, the main demand

the Turkish community has marie

as a sign that Bonn is serious about

accepting them.

In Hanover, authorities repented

that a Turkish restaurant was hit by
fire early Wednesday in whatcould
be another anti-foreigner incident

US FlagMakes Last Descent at Tempelhof
.4
fierice Framet-Pmu

BERLIN— The L'.S. flag was lowered Wednes-
day for the List time at Tempdbof Air Base, the
end to 4R years of American military presence at

the bridgehead of the 1948-49 Berlin Airlift.

The hxse's unit, the 7350th Air Base Group,
saluted the flag as it was lowered to the sound of

the Star-Spangled Banner, and the commanding
officer handed a symbolic Lev to Berlin city au-

thorities.

A monument in front of tbe base pays tribute to

the U.S., British and French airmenwho broke the

Soviet blockade of West Berlin.

Hie 2,900 U.S. milhaiy personnel in Berlin,

along with a smaller numberof British and French
allies, am scheduled to leave next year under the

Two-ptas-Farr treaty of 1990. The accord secured

the reunification of Germany and Berlin and the

departure of Soviet troops man former East Ger-

many and East Berlin.

Only part ofTempdhofwas under US. control:

the remainder was used by civil air lines.

The authorities said unknown at-

tackers threw two gasoline bombs

into the restaurant in nearby Hil-

desheim. One of the bombs burst

into flames but the Are was put out

and nobody was injured.

In the move for stronger laws

against right-wing extremists, some

key parts were opposed by mem-

bos of the governing coalition and

had hide chance of becoming law .

Tbe most controversial part of

the JS-poini proposal would try st-

olen! teen-agers over 18 years old

as adults. Adulthood is generally

defined as age 21 and above in

Goman criminal Jaw.

Most of the people arrested for

attacking foreigners in the last

three years have been 15 to 20 years

old. They usually get off with light

sentences. /Reuters, APi

fives last- year? Geas^ matt r

workers and tfae pofiec-Say poo- .

pie are better infosxhed thatebe-
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lime about mootihtfn
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but still often ignore- hasio^xe--
cautions. They stress the inmdr-
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Disparate PacificNations EdgeTowardTradeBloc

CAULTO ARMS OF 1940— PfaSppe Stein, president of
AeFrau* National Assembly, lefLJactpjes Onrac, mayor of
Paris and head of the Gauffist party, and Admiral Philippe de
Gaulle, son of Charles de Gaofle, before tbe new striae ofthe
French leader outside Ms wartime headquarters in

Tbe dvBzed sport of horse-
back ridmg mvdtes m tmdiH
risk of injury, British statistics

show. In the past three weeks,
three persons have^kd in Brit-
ain during equestriancompeti-
tions, reports The TimesTGov-
emment figures showtiiai while
a motorcyclist is- injured for ev-
ery7,000boors on a bike, aiarse
rider is lain for every 350 hours
in the saddle. =. .... .

But for aB the risk, theimmber
of riders has doubled in Britain

in 10 yearSi and fervent riders

seem to take the risks in stride.

*Tve been todey," says Pippa
Cuckson, assistant editor o£
Horse A. Hound magazine, *T
have only ever had a cracked rib’

concussion, and been mown
down by a horsc and broken my
collarbone.” This is lucky?

mental use of animate by T^ -

country’s huge pharmaceutical
iadnstry is down by haff, repots
Le Journal de Geofcre Thecoun-
try’s medical schools have found
replacement wrfmiqnay for 40
procedures thathad itBed onan-
imals. Many of these techniques
involve growing ccB cultures in
vitro, instead 01 in mice or other
animals. Not onlyaresuch meth-
ods cheaper and easier to repro-
duce, they often yield more aocu-
rate results.

ill Inn 1owms flMiBB flare nsoe
impressive pregressTThe experi-

Of the 344 udSon inhabitants
of the 12 European rnmmuiAj
coumries, only 10 uIBkm are
»m-EC foresees, including 2
million Turks, according to fig-

ures from the Eurostat agency.
Germany has tbe laghest per-
centage of foreigners, at 4.9 per-
cent, followed by France; with 4
percent. The most mobile Euro-
peans are tbe Irish (13.5 percent

live abroad), the Portuguese (8.1
percent) and tbe Greeks (3.8per-
cent); most sedentary, or satis-

fied, are the British, French and
Germans, all at less than 1 per-
cent.

Some smprising names ham
shown up oo a fat of the 186
richest Pules, pnbfahed by the

newsweekfy Wprast of Warsaw.
Jerzy Urban, former spokesman
ofiheCommunist Partyasdnow
a newspaper publisher, ranks
47th. And Father Henryk Jan-
kowski, a dose adviser of the

Solidarity onion movement in its

early days, conies in 80th. The
magazine says that in addition to

his dnirchly duties, be controls

several companies on the Baltic,

directlyor indirectly. Father Jan-
kowski insists that he does not
belong on the list.

Brian Knowlton

By Michael Richardson
tmmmmol HtraU THtmae

SINGAPORE — A sustained surge of
growth in the Asia-Padfic region, driven by
private sector trade and investment, is creat-

ing the basis for an economic community
that would greatly outweigh the power of
even an enlarged single market in Europe.

Yet, despite this potential. Pacific Rjm
nations have$0 far been unable to agree on a
common strategy for economic integration.

Analysts say that political upheaval in To-
kyo, 00 topof serious trade tensions that the

United States has with Japan and with Chi-
na, will farther complicate the task of com-
munity budding in toe Pacific.

Asia-Pacific nations lag far behind West-
ern Europe in formal economic integration,

and the notion of po&tical union Detween
countries as idcotopcaBy diverse as China,
the United Stales, Japan and Indonesia is

simply not ou any agenda.

Within East Asia, barriers between Com-
munistand non-Communisi states havebeen
slower to (all than in Europe.
Even as pressures grow to form or enlarge

regional trade blocs m various parts of the

world, lingering tension and mutual suspi-

cion among Asa-Pacific nations hinder at-

tempts tofonnafecan economic association,

whether in East Asia or across the wider
Pacific basin

Many officials say that theproposal for an
East Asian economic association and a wider

trans-Padfic community are in conflict and
that Japan will play a key role in deciding

which prevails.

According to some analysts, tbe fafi of the

basically pro-Western government of Prime
Minister Kudu Miyazawa and the fragmen-

tation of the ruling Liberal Democratic Party

may strengthen tbe influence of Japanese

groups that advocate closer relations with

Asia, if necessary at the expense of long-

standing security and economic links with

the United States.

“Longer-term, what could comeout of this

is a more nationalistic Japan.'* said Kenneth
S. Courtis, strategist for the Deutsche Bank
Group in Tokyo. Japan, be said, might see its

interests increasingly bound up with thoseof
other Asian nations and in conflict with tbe
West.

Soch a change in policy, he said, would
likely hasten trade liberalization within East

Asia because Japan — already a dominant
force in the region as a result of large

amounts investment, tradeand aid—would
be a major beneficiary.

“The reality of the situation is that at least

55 to 60 percent of the growth in the world
economy in this decide will come from
Asia," Mr. Courtis said.

Japan, he added would also seek to use
Asia as a counterweight in trade negotiations

with the European Community and the
United States.

According to Chinese Foreign Ministry’

officials, Li Peng. China’s prime minister,

recently gave support for the first time “in

most explicit terms" toa Malaysian proposal
for regional countries to form an East Asian
Economic Caucus to defend their economic
interests.

Until pow, Japan, China and a number of

other Asian nations have been wary of the
caucus proposal, fearing that it might
strengthen the trend toward regional trade

blocs and cut their access to the American
market
The United States, which is in an increas-

ingly protectionist mood, absorbs about 40
percent cf East Aria’s exports.

However, this proportion is falling as al-

ternative markets arc developed and trade

within East Aria expands rapidly.

Nonetheless, countries in the region, with

the exception of Malaysia, have so far given
priority to proposals to develop awiderpan-
Pacific economic community based on liber-

alized arrangements for trade, investment
and a range of services.

Foreign and economic ministers from IS

of the strangest Pacific Rim economies are

scheduled to meet in Seattle in November to

discuss these proposals.

The 15 are: the United States, Japan, Chi-

na. Canada, South Korea, Taiwan, Hong
Kong. Australia, New- Zealand, and the six

members of tbe Association of South East

Asian Nations— Indonesia, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Bra-

nd.
Mexico also wifi be admitted as a full

member of the group, the Aria Pacific Eco-
nomic Cooperation forum, which was
formed in 1989.

The Clinton administration recently rig-

naled that it strongly supportstheforum as a
means of extending trade liberafizaiioa in a
region that in 1992 was by the far tbe largest

market for American exports and had a 40
percent larger share of America's total trade
than Europe,

On a visit to Singapore, Winston Lord, the
assistant secretary of state for East Asian
and Pacific affairs, said that strengthening
the group was “a major goal for American
foreign policy in Asia."

But the rise of economic regionalism with
the launch of the single market in Europe in

1993 and the planned enlargement ot the

North American Free Trade Area in 1994 10

include Mexico as well as Canada and the

United Slates, has left East .Aria feeling in-

creasingly out in the cold.

Addressinga meeting in Seoul late in May
of the Pacific Basin Economic Council, an

organization of businessmen. Han Sung Joo.

South Korea's foreign minister, said that the

world was in the midst of “an economic

polarization among three major regions: Eu-

rope, North America and East Asia, each

accounting for roughly one-fourth of the

world’s GNP."
He said that with the global free trade

system under challenge, there were two po-

tentially opposing forces that would deter-

mine the future of the Asia-Pacific region.

Mr. Han said (hat one favored a single

pan-Pacific economic community while the

other might lead 10 the divirionof the Pacific

into subregional economies.
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OF DUTY FREE SHOP IN AN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
MIDDLE EAST AREA
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luxury products in the

fitiddte East, are looking

fora professionaland

dynamic Manager,

based

in die Middle EastArea.

Your assrgnment/Job description : in /raison with the General

Manager of our Company in Kuwait you wB : • participate in

defining our commer-dal strategy and be responsible for its

apph-cation • handle the commercial management of all our
simps at the airport • manage a staff ofapproximately lOO.

Your qualifications

:

international experience in supervising a
network of taxfree shops and warehouses • a University

degree in commerce • the Qualities needed lor the
management and coordination of a profit center • English

speaking • knowledge of French and Arabic would be an

asset.

Mease send a handwritten letter, CV. photograph and current

salary to our consultancy: MEFtCURI URVAL id bis rue Daru.

7537B Paris Cedex 08, France, mentioning the reference
43.0123/FTon the envelope and the letter.
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Hope for Reform in Japan
One-party rale, even h a democracy,

.'eventually turns that party into a machine

interested in little beyond money, patron-

; age and self-perpetuation in power. That's a

reliable rale of politics, and Japan's Liberal

•„ Democratic Party, which has governed

since 1955, long ago succumbed to it. The

u party’s record of corruption and scandal

will be the dominant issue in the unexpeci-

~ ed election toward which Japan is moving.

*• The election was forced by a highly im-

Japanese event, a rebellion within the tight-

ly disciplined Liberal Democratic Party.

;• Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa had bro-

ken a pledge to pursue political reform, and
- in the ensuing torrent of public outrage and
6 denunciation. 39 of his own parly turned
7 against him last Friday on a vote of confi-
!* dence. That finished Mr. Miyazawa. He has

called early elections—on July 1 8— possi-

bly to give his opponents os little time as
r

possible to gel organized, and possibly to

get the voting over More the trial of Shin

. Kanemaru. until recently the party's princi-

pal power broker, on tax-evasion charges

J involving lens of millions of dollars.

, While Japan's political system has been

j increasingly damaged by excessive reliance

i; on payoffs, licit and otherwise, its govern-

men! has continued to be, at the technical

^ level competent. Some of Japan's friends

abroad have begun speculating whether the

disruption of this peculiar mixture of good

and bad governance will really benefit the

Japanese or the countries whose economies

are now closely tied to theirs.

The annual economic summit meeting of

the seven big industrial democracies takes

place early next month in Tokyo. Over the

coming months the turmoil in Tokyo may
well prove a great vexation to President Bill

Clinton's hard-charging trade negotiators,

who ore likely to find firm answers harder

than ever to come by. But beyond that there

are many interesting possibilities.

The attack on corruption threatens the

whole structure of protected interests that

underlies much of the worst in Japanese

trade policy. Contributors haven't been giv-

ing those billions of yen to the Liberal

Democratic Party's bagmen for nothing.

But accommodating the trade negotiators is

hardly the strongest reason for Japan to

proceed with serious reform.A better one is

to benefit the average Japanese family,

whose standard or living is less high than its

income might suggest because, in large part,

of the extraordinarily expensive preferences

that the old system gives to rice farmers,

construction companies and a long list of

manufacturing industries.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Budget Lacking Growth
Ross Perot told voters he would reduce the

deficiL So did Bill Clinton. But Mr. Clinton

-i added a more profound promise: to tilt fed-

n era! spending toward investments in educa-

tion. training, technology and research. In

b his February budget message. President

:Clinton lived up to his promises, proposing

hi to cut the deficit by $500 billion over five

-"years, yet add $200 billion in programs to

1 raise public and private investment.

Now Congress is about to dispose of his

- investment plans. Unless the administra-

l_ Lion lobbies effectively. Congress will pass a

budget that focuses on deficit reduction

:ind virtually ignores economic growth.

The president's five-year budget plan in-

cluded several tax subsidies for corporate

investment and about S150 billion in public

investment in, for example, technological

research and training for displaced workers.

But soon after the president presented his

plan in February, the political mood turned

nasty toward anything that sounded like

government spending. Congress rejected

the president's stimulus package, which in-

cluded some investment initiatives, and his'

proposed $30 billion tax credit for corpora-

tions. which increased their investment

spending above past levels.

But theseblows were lightcompared with

Congress's decision to knock more than S50
billion over five yeans out of the president’s

proposed noomilitary discretionary spend-

ing. And Congress refused to consider rais-

ing caps set for discretionary spending in

1994 and 1995. Those caps are tight —
requiring nonmilitajy spending to fall after

accounting for inflation, by a few billion.

So unless Congress cuts military spend-

ing more than Mr. Clinton proposes, which

is not likely, it will have to cut nonmilitaiy

spending by a whopping 10 percent for

1995. Say good-bye to most of Mr. Clin-

ton's initiatives. And hello to Mr. Perot’s

crimped vision, which puts deficit reduc-

tion above all else.

Appropriations committees are already

busy with their budget shears; tentative

agreements would cut Mr. Clinton's request

for Head Start, the program of early educa-

tion for children, and the Job Corps, which

trains disadvantaged workers, by about

one-third. Expect the fraction one-third to

keep popping up; that might be what Mr.

Clinton is able to preserve of his $150

billion, five-year investment program.

The administration did not help its cause

by including in its plan programs of suspi-

ciousworth. The Senate rightly exciseda set

of corporate tax breaks that would have

done little to increase productive invest-

mem. The administration’s plan to subsi-

dize investors in small companies and real

estate would be wasteful giveaways.

What is needed is for the administration

to set priorities and fight hard for what is

most dear. That probably means training

programs For displaced workers, the nation-

al service initiative: early childhood educa-

tion and preventive health care, scientific

research, technological development and,

later, welfareand health-care reform. These

are programs that can throw offhuge social

benefits and are, therefore, a proper func-

tion of Lhe federal government.

Congressseems intent on giving the pres-

ident a third of his loaf. Thai is loo close to

Mr. Perot's myopia and two-thirds away
from what Mr. Clinton wisely promised.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

A Question ofAsylum
The U.S. Supreme Court's ruling in a

Haitian asylum case produced no celebrat-

ing. Of course, Haitians seeking to leave

their country, for whatever reason, were

dismayed that the U.S. policy of intercept-

ing beats at sea and returning passengers to

Haiti was validated. The court's finding

that neither U.S. immigration law nor inter-

national treaty applies to asylum-seekers

who have not reached U.S. shores was legal-

ly justified. Still human rights advocates

assailed the opinion as a betrayal of U.S.

values. Even Justice John Paul Stevens, who
wrote for the 8-to-l majority, stressed that,

the ruling was not an approval of the policy,

simply a finding that it is constitutional.

This decision comes at a lime of general

confusion, not only in the United Stales but

also in Europe, about the rights or asylum-

seekers and the obligations of receiving

nations. U.S. policies on the subject us well

as the rules and expectations in Western

Europe, were formed during the Cold War.

Assumptions were made that the limited

number of people who could get out of the

Communist countries were genuine politi-

cal refugees, and they were admitted with

few questions asked. America's ready ac-

ceptance of East European and Cuban refu-

gees is an example.

But now that barriers in most places have

been removed, a flood of emigrants has

forced a reconsideration of the old stan-

dards in many Western countries. The
problem is exacerbated when asylum-seek-

ers from former Communist countries are

perceived as having received special treat-

ment. The solution is to keep the door open
for true political refugees, no matter what
their country of origin, while strengthening

and accelerating the process for culling out

those who abuse the system.

It is estimated that 90,000 to 100.000

people enter the United Stales each year

and ask for political asylum. Because of a'

backlog of cases in excess of 236,000, they

cannot be held pending adjudication of

claims, and many disappear into the coun-

try as soon as they are provisionally re-

leased. This abuse is widely known.

The administration and lawmakers re-

sponsible for immigration tnaiters are pre-

paring legislation that will give asylum offi-

cers authority to make derisions at the

point of arrival and afford those refused

entry an appeal to ajudge who must make a
decision within 10 days. Applicants could

be kept in custody if the time were reduced

from Lhe many months and even years now
required to less than two weeks. In addi-

tion. President Bill Clinton has advocated

legislation to crack down on smugglers, like

those who attempted to bring in a ship filled

with undocumented Chinese in New York.

There appears to be broad support in

Congress for reform of this kind. It is badly

needed not only to stop the abuses now going

on but also to provide a more workable

framework Tor considering the claims of all

those — Haitians included— escaping per-

secution and seeking refuge in America.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Muslims, the West and Bosnia

The longer the agony of the Bosnian

Muslims lasts, the greater will the discom-

fort be of those in world policy who opt not

to look beyond their own borders.

Even if this war ends with an almost total

victory for the Christian Serbs over the

Muslims, even if one accuses — obviously

rightly— the Muslim states of having done

nothing for their brothers-in-faith than to

provide a few good words and a little mon-

ey, even then, the Muslims will not forget

soon how the West let Bosnians face their

destruction without lifting a finger.

Turkey alone has declared itself willing to

send troops to Bosnia under the command of

the United Nations. The offer was rejected..

Between Sarajevo and Alma Ata in Central

Asia, Turkey is a central Islamic power. It is

still pro-Western and anti-fundamentalist.

Whether this will remain so will depend
partly on the attitude of the West.

—Die Well (Bom}.
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OPINION

i n

Heed These Lessons ofEurope’s BigBust

WASHINGTON — America

can learn somethingfrom Eu-

rope’s big bust ft was not supposed

to happen. By now. “EC 92"— the

Fitrnpean Community's lunge at cre-

ating a vast angle market — was

supposed to have ignited an explo-

sion of new jobs and investment,

instead, Europe is in deep recession.

The jobless rate is near 11 percent

and rising. Europe's distress is one of

the great disappointments of the

posi-Cdd War world.

Overseeing weak economies, Eu-

rope's governments are insecure and

passive. Preoccupied with domestic

troubles, they nave not provided

much leadership on anything, from

war in the former Yugoslavia to the

turmoil in Russia. Europe's slump is

hurting the U.S. recovery, because

Europe buys about a quarter of

American exports. Bul Europe's fal-

;
economy also provides an ob-

mic growth, push
spending — 1981

jecl lesson for Americans.

To many, Europe's welfare states

represent a model worth emulating.

Please, look again. The Europeans'

very protectiveness and generosity

are sen-defeating. There is a vicious

curie. The combination of rigid

wages and generous welfare bene-

fits hampers economic growth,

which raises welfare spei

which hampers growth. Sooner or

latex, the system buckles under its

own weight. That is happening now.

All of Europe faces rising social

pressures from economic stagnation

and big budget deficits.

To be fair, the immediate cause erf

Europe's slump is high German in-

terest rates. These were raised in

1990 to combat inflation caused by
hugespending on German reunifica-

tion. Unfortunately, Europe's fixed

exchange-rate system forced other

countries to adopt Germany's high

interest rates, with devastating effect

High interest rates may have been

needed in Germany, but elsewhere

they have simply suffocated eco-

nomic growth.

What makes the slump so demor-
is that it compounds a pro-

rise of unemployment From
: European Commu-

nity generated only Ij million new
jobs, Jess than half the growth of the

working population of 33 million. In

the same period the U.S. economy
created 46 million jobs, compared
with labor-force growth of 51 mil-

lion. In 1972, the ECs unemploy-

ment rate was 2.9 percent; by 1982. it

was 9 percent. Overly protective wel-

fare states are largely to blame.

In many countries, unemploy-

ment assistance can run indefinite-

ly. France has a minimum wage of

5.500 francs a month; Tor a 39-bour

week, that amounts to $6.40 an
hour. In Belgium, new mothers re-

ceive3-1/2 months of paid materni-

ty leave; most countries offer simi-

lar benefits. All this, along with the

By Robert J.

considerable power of trade unions,

cripplesjob creation in two ways.

First, companies won’t hire new
workers— especially the young and

unskilled — ii they have to be pad
more than they are worth. Social

benefits are heavilyfinanced through

payroll taxes; these raise die cost of

labor, as do high minimum wages.

Generous unemployment benefits

mean that the unemployed are under

less pressure to look for work or

accept lew-wage jobs. It is harder to

find work, and they have less reason

to do so. In 1992, nearly half of

Europe's jobless had been unem-
ployed for more than a yean in the

United Stales, only 6 percent were.

Second. European governments

have to slow economic growth dra-

matically to fight inflation. There is a
broad commitment to keep workers’

incomes rising and to preserve the

value erf welfare benefits. So past

inflation creates future inflation.

Governments then combat inflation

with slow growth. They beat down
price and wage increases by creating

In France, it look Five years to

inflation from II percent in

981 to 5 percent in 1986. Unem-

Samnelson

plcryment rase from 75 to 10.4 per-

cent The United States more than

'halved inflation in two years, from
10 percent in 1981 to 4 percent in

1983. Wages and prices in America

faster to hard times.

UJS. economic system is not

perfect Although it generates lots of

jobs, some pay poorly. Moreover.

American workers often lack the so-

da! protections (health insurance,

far example) that exist in Europe.
Poverty rates are lower in Europe.

. The sense of collective respoosOnfity

is stronger than in America, and

there is justifiable pride in some of

the results. But too much of a good
thing can be bad, and welfare bene-

fits and protections cannot be piled

up endlessly—no matterbow desir-

able they seem
So Americans should be wary of

proposals that raise companies la-

bor costs, from higher minimum
wages to more mandated benefits.

Although the adverse effects of any
one measure may seem small, thm
collective impact can be huge.
Health care is an especially vexing

problem; uncontrolled costs are al-

ready rapidly raising labor costs.

Yet mandating excessively liberal

benefits could make matters worse.

AsforEurope, the real problem is

sdf-delusion. It is hard to admit

that its economic troubles arc most-

ly self-inflicted. The fixed ex-

change-rate system involves need-

less torture. “Europe is re-enacting

the 1930s with the mark as gold,

says the economist Rudiger Dorn-

busefa of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology. Governments

then worsened rite Depression by

keeping interest rales too high to

deter investors from demanding

gold for cash. Now, die Europeans

ding to fixed exchange rates as a

necessary step toward a European

currency— a crazy idea.

Likewise, Europeans cannot con-

cede that their welfare states have

gone awry even though the conse-

quences are inescapable. Govern-

ments straggle to curb expansive

benefits. It is a harsh process be-

cause democracies cannot easily re-

voke things that they have granted.

The American effort to cut budget

deficits reflects the same tension.

But Europe has gone further. In

Italy, the government debt exceeds

100 percent of the economy's out-

put; U.S. debt is about 50 percent

is anyone paying attention?

The Washington Pool

Some Tax Prescriptionsfor the Ailing

P ARIS—Nearly all the Western
industrialized countries have

been mired in budget deficits since

1989; they are likely to remain so
' for years. Several governments have
now derided that they must fight

their way out with tax increases, but

their fears of angering voters are

likdy to compromise rational policy

once again.

There are several possible ap-

proaches: Countries can increase

previously neglected sources of rev-

enue or rdy more on taxes already

heavily used. Governments have

generally preferred the second strat-

egy. But with low growth and high

unemployment, it makes more
sense to diversify tax revenues.

Most experts agree an the desir-

ability of moving away from income
and payroll taxes toward consump-
tion taxes. Yet, except where value-

added taxes have been introduced,

such shifts are rare, because con-

sumption taxes are unpopular.

Increases in employers’ social se-

curity contributions may be appro-

it is one of the main causes

of deficits, it hardly seems rational

to increase these contributions now.

Income-tax increases shoald be pre-

ferred.

France has by far the highest de-

By Ken Messere

ace on social security conto-

rtions and the lowest on personal

income taxes. Why is the income tax

yield so low? Nearly half thepopula-

tion does not have to pay it, and tax

on earned income is not withheld at

the source. In addition, excise taxes

on alcohol and tobacco are very low
by OECD standards. The most im-

portant long-term reform would be
to modernize the income tax, and
increase revenues from it

Germany’s prolonged deficit has

belatedly led the government to rec-

ognize that it must raise taxes. Ob-
vious candidates would be the stan-

dard value-added rare, at 15 percent

the lowest in industrialized Europe,

and personal income taxes, also be-

low the European average. The
March 1993 agreement to impose a
75 percent income-tax surcharge

on higher income groups starting m
1995 may be too little, too late.

Britain is the only industrialized

European country to restrict the

VAT base to just over half of con-
sumer expenditure. An extension of

the base to food, medicine, books
and such would be rational if done at

realistically lower rates and with

compensation for lower income
groups. Despite a modest extension

to fuel, further base-broadening

might be politically unfeasible.

Another major anomaly in Brit-

ish tax policy is an obsession for

reducing rates of income tax. even
though this has entailed increases in

social security contributions.

The United States is not doing

much better. Proposals to increase

marginal rates of income tax on
higher groups, plus the energy tax

and the various other tax hikes con-

tained in the Clinton package, may
not be enough to lower the budget
deficit substantially. But there are

at least three other options:

First, a farther rise in the tax on
gasoline, which now accounts for

only one-third of the price in the

United States, compared with well

over half in nearly all the Western
industrialized countries.

Second, cutting back the gener-

ous tax breaks, such as for mortgage
interest on secondary residences.

Third, introducing a federal gen-
eral consumption tax, such as VAT,
which exists at the national level in.

every other OECD country. Feder-
al-state rivalry for revenue and the
separation of powers between the
administration and Congress re-

main major obstacles here:

The writer was headof tlx OECD’s
Fiscal Affairs Division from 1971 to

1991. He contributed this comment to

the InternationalHamid Tribune.

Win-HoId-Win Deserved
To Be BuriedLongAgo

VOfJ “9J»W-W,K ?

By Dov S. Zakheim

^^RLINGTON, Virginia— During
x v tne mra-iv/us, u.5. inaw plan-

ners studied the prospect of fighting

the Soviet Union in die Atlantic and
Pacific theaters with a fleet they ex-

pected to be half the size of the one
that operated during the Vietnam
War. Making the best of a bad situa-

tion, they devised a “swing strategy.”

It called for a rapid and successful

operation in the Pacific and redeploy-

ment of pan of the Pacific Fleet to

save embattled Atlantic units. Few na-

val officers — and even fewer naval

analysts — took the idea seriously.

There were too many unknowns.

Would the Soviet Union lose quick-

ly enough in the Pacific? What would
be the level of American losses? How
would the war unfold in the Atlantic

and in Europe? Would the Pacific

forces transit safely to the Atlantic?

Would they arrive in time ot would the

war on land already have been decid-

ed? No one had the answers.

The Clintoo administration wants
the swing strategy to rise from its

ashes, incorporating not merely the

navy but all the conventional forces.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin is giving

it a new name: win-hold-win. It

should be win-hope-win.
A vastly reduced military, confront-

ed by the simultaneous demands of

two regional wars it cannot meet,

would attempt to win one wink bold-

ing off the enemy in the other until

reinforcements arrived from the first

The concept is no more realistic today

than 20 years ago.

The administration appears pre-

pared to jettison the doctrine of over-

whelming force, which proved its met-

tle in operations as small as Grenada
and as large as the Gulf.

In its place, win-hokl-win would

lions analysis that governed strategy

during the Vietnam War era and was
discredited by the Carter administra-

tion's failed effort to free the Ameri-

can hostages hdd by Iran.

For U.S. forces to “hold" an adver-

sary, the analysts would have to postu-

late exactly the enemy’s strength, the

time required to win the first operation

and the surviving forces available to

reinforce the bolding operation. They
bad better be right; if not, there could

be fiasco on an enormous scale.

The administration is contemplat-

ing win-hold-win to make the best of a

deteriorating defense budget situation.

As a result of inexorable annual

increases in operations and personnel

costs, and equally relentless increases

in the costs of fielding new weapons,

today's downward budgetary trends

suggest that the United States maynot
have the resources to conduct even one
operation as big as Desert Storm.

Instead of forcing the Pentagon to

fall back on a highly problematical

strategy, the administration should ac-

cept fiscal reality. The cost of conduct-
ing two regional campaigns simulta-

neously is closer to the fiscal 1994
budget of $263.4 billion than to the

progrcsavdy smaller budgets forecast

through 199/.

The administration can realize far-

ther savings, notably through cuts in

heavy armored units and the size of

the submarine force. It could reduce

such infrastructure elements as bases

and support personnel and upgrade

Let There Be No Solingens in France
By Jean-Louis Bianco

P ARIS — Newly in office; Prime Minister Edouard
Ballad or said that he wanted to make France “an

example.” Ten weeks later, what sort of example is it?

The new majority has made the questions of nationality
and foreigners' rights its urgent priorities.

Let us grant that France cannot welcome all the world's
poor and downtrodden. Frightful problems are posed
when people jiving in deprivation— be they French or
foreign— reside ade-by-side in our suburbs.
We cannot, of course, have polygamist husbands bring-

ing all their wives and children into the country. And
clearly we must wag®a vigorous battle against clandestine
immigration, which jeopardizes the peaceful integration
of legal immigrants. The former Socialist government, of
which I was a member, took serious measures against
employers of clandestine workers.

Now we are bearing a certain amount of false advertis-

ing- Interior Minister Charles Pasqua promises “zero
immigration.” but be knows it cannot be achieved— he
himself proposed immigration quotas just two years ago.
Nothing is being said about the expulsion of foreigners

who are in France illegally. In the past, no government
managed to expel more than 30 percent of those for whom
Anuiln/M nnlnui k.J L. T’ l .

. , .
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this requiresjudicial mechanisms that provide fuffprotec-
tion for foreigners who appeal a substantial number of-
police man-hours to accompany foreigners to the border,
and dialogue with the country of origin.

Mr. Pasqua's true objective, then, is something else:
to dissuade potential immigrantsjust as, in a previous
government, he attemptea in vain to “terrorize the
terrorists.” Of course, his bid at dissuasion in 1986,
when he ordered 103 Malians sent home on a charter
flight, was utterly without effect.

What about restricting the right to asylum? Thanks to
the actions of previous governments, there remain very
few asylum-seekers whose motives are purely economic,

and the overall number of i

about 30,000 a year — while the numbers in Germany
and Sweden have grown considerably.

We all know how hard it is to find a balance between

the necessary control of migratory flows and the funda-

mental respect for the rights ’of man. Bat this time a
dangerous line has been crossed. The rightist majority in

the National Assembly went so far as to introduce, in

proposed legislation, the notion of “racial cathodes."

Even if the intention is to exclude these categories as

justification for identitychecks by police, how can France— 50 years after Hitler— incorporate the notion of race

in a draft law?

In fact, the government is engaged in a policy that will

heighten mistrust of foreigners, wk> areimpfaddy blamed

for high crime and poor living conditions in some suburbs.

Why change the Nationality Code? What will France

gain by making young people who were born here ques-

tion their identities — boys and girls whose friends are

French and who know no other country? Whatever the

justice minister says, there is not one line in the proposed

taws about helping young French people whose parents

were immigrants — legal or illegal—to better integrate

into society.

A year from now it will be dear that not only did the

government's policy fail to achieve its own objectives

—

controllingmigration and reducingcrime—but worse, h
win have aggravated tensions and hatreds.

I hope with all my heart that wewill haveno Solingens

in France, that no foreigners’ homes will be torched.

I am French, though none erf my grandparents was. I

love France for a thousand reasons; I love France because,

as thecommentatorMax Gallo wrote, itisaocuntiy where

“tbe blood of different paroles has alwaysmixed, like the

fertile water of rivers, Dke the words of a language.”

The writer, a former Socialist cabinet member, was a

.

chief iffstaffforPresident Francois Mitterrand He contrib-

uted this common to the International Herald Tribune.

current types of aircraft rather than

replace them with new models.

Yet these changes would not reduce

budgets significantly below the $260
billion level And other efficiencies,

however desirable, arc no more likely

to be fully carried out now than under
George Bush and Jus post-World War.
II predecessors.

who would believe we could de-

feat two aggressors simultaneously— even consecutively— if the bud-
get fell under $260 billion? Win-
hold-win is no substitute for ade-
quate defense resources.

If instituted as advertised, it would
be an analyst's dream but an officer's

nightmare. The last three decades
have shown that analysts do not win
wars— the mlitaiy does.

Mr. Aspin should damp the lid

bade on tins budget-driven Pandora’s
nightmare And he should try to pre-
serve today’s budget levels, which
would sustain a win-win strategy in
simultaneously fought wan.

The writer, a defenseconsultant, was
deputy undersecretary ofdefense in the

second Reaam administration. He
contributed this comment to The New
York Times.

Challenges

Remain in

Cambodia
By Michael Leifer

r ONDON—Despite the inaugural

Lt meeting of a constituent assan-

biv and agreement on an interimgov-

ernment, the Cambodian peace pro-,

cess is stiDin a fragte
;

stare. A new

SSramxHm and a viable

have to be created before the of

the United Nations tscompww.

The root of the probtan s tbaitite

accords conchided in Paris m Oao-

ber 1991 arc based on assumptions

that are not readily teaiable m Indo-

china —or in other m ™«*
TIN intervention

Oneiranyoftbe T
fHd is that the UN-supervised ’,

process was challenged tty the goy-

ernmeat put in power by Vietnam ra

1979 and not by the murderous

Khmer Rouge that it displaced. Be-

fore elections in May, there was wKte-

spread concern that polling might be

disrupted, or even prevented, by

Khmer Rouge violence.

Bet peaceful and popular particq»-

tion exceeded the expectations of the

Tri Auihcttity in Cambo-

dia. The results also confounded the

expectations of the governing Cambo-

dian People’s Party. It had assumed it

would win an easy victory in polls that

the Khmer Rouge had repudiated.

The gruesome record erf the Khmer.

Rouge distracted attention from the

willingness of the People’s Party to

use violence against its non^Gomiraj-

mst opponents. The campagn of as-

sassination and intimidation dw not

succeed, however. A near majority

was secured by Funtinpec, the pro-

royalist party founded by Prince

Norodom Sihanouk and led by his

son. Prince Norodom Ranariddh.

The People’s Party tried without

success to persuade the UN to set

aside the results of the elections on

the grounds that they had been fraud-

ulently conducted. It refused to rec-

ognize them and began a campaign of

threats to retain power.

lhe accord on the interim govern-

ment is not (he end of die power

straggle. Although Prince SBianorik
has returned to center stage, his effec-

tiveness as a power broker is limited.

Hemay display the personal authority

to patch thmgt op in the short run;

but, at age70 andm indifferent health,

be cannot ensure enduring accord.

The prince also suffers from the

pafiticafdisitoffity ofhaving sought to

bring die Khmer Rouge into apoliti-

cal coalition. He has made it known
that Cambodians should cease to re-

fhoizld his brokered settlement

founder, the Khmer Rouge wffl be

rearer likepatitkad vultures topickthe

bones of aril conflict. -

The latest phase, in the peace pro-

cess has.panted to one of its basic

-weaknesses: an aversion to power-

sharing among die factions.

The Paris conference was first hdd
in July 1989 but was somended partly

because the factions could not crane to

terns over power-sharing arrange-

ments before general ejections.

The second i

*

in October 1991, succeeded only be-

cause the UN circumvented the pcrw-

cr-shaiing issue, lairing responsibility

for creating a “neurraT political envi-

ronment in -which free and fair dec-
tionscould be hdd. The elections were

to be lhe derice through which nationr

al reconciliation would be achieved.

The dections were not conclusive,

don. Fundnpec
seats in the constituent assembly,

while the People’s Party won. 5L, with

mjnor parties sharing the rest The
People’s Party bas shown itsdf reluc-

tant to share power, while Fundnpec
regards its entry into an interim gov-

ernment with deep mistrust. It re-

mains to be seen whether die People's

Party’s control over the armed forces

and the poSco wifl end
To its credit, the United Nations

refused to be intimidated into recon-

sidering its endeffsement of the dec-
turns. It kept its nerve and called the

bluff of the Phnom Penh government,
which is naming oat of funds to pay
the armed forces. But the United Na-
tions does not have the mandate or
power to do anything about a coalition

deal that may be entered into with
subversion in mind.
The Paris peace process was based

would adhere to electoral rules, win or
lose. Cambodian politics have yet to

work on that baas. Those who wield
power are not normally disposed to

relinquish it merely because of the

result of a practice deemed legitimate
in UN

The writer, professor of intemation-
td relations at the London School iff

Economics and Political Science, con-
tributed this comment to the Interna-
tional Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893; Hie Victoria Sinks

LONDON — Since ' the loss of
RM.S. Captain no naval disaster

has been fraught with as much horror
and grief as the loss of the flagship

Victoria, which, withharAdnaralSr
George Tyron, and 442 officers and
men. now lies at the bottom of- the
Mediterranean. The disaster is the
result of a collision between the Vic-

toria and H.M.S. Camperdown on
June22 off the Syrian coastTheCam-
perdown rammed the Victoria before
the starboard turret, and in & quarter

ofan hour the Victoria, which wascal'
nearly ra two, want -down. Owing to
the suddennessof toe disaster the loss

of life was, Mr—

1918: Britiab Progreas

CAIRO— the British troops have
made rapid advances in Mesopota-
ma on the way from Bagdad toMos-
sQul. General Marshall has advanced
beyond- Kerkotik, more than 164 :

miles from Bagdad. In consequence.

however, of the difficulties of sup-
plies in a region which does not pos-
sess roads, but only angle trades, the
Bntish Bw has been withdrawn be-
hind Keskouk. General MarafaalTs
feces occupy the Tefcrin region. In
Palestine, all General Alloibrs activ-
ity is directed against the Hcrtiaz rail-
way. which supports the Tirtish re-
astanoe aflti constitutes a mamma to
the right flank of the British army.

1943: Hoosevch’g Wrath
WASmsjGTON — iFrom our New

President Roosevelt,
branding as “intolerable’’ the nation-

SS June 22-23 by
^^MiueWorittra of America,
““feted today that draft-aae miners

^^withoutjust cause" will be
““Ucted into the armed services, and
announced that be vrill ask Congress

*** fgelintitlor fiou-cranbat
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TlieRole ofRole Models:

OPINION me i

By E. J. Dionne Jr.
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f owes his role in the fam-
to Nike shoes, which

face image in an ad rim

;
the NBA finals. “I am

„ v he says. “I am not
paid to be a role modeL. I am paid to
wreak havoc on the. basketball court.
Parents should be rede models, lost be-
cause Idunk,a basketball doesn’t mean 1

should raise your lads.”

lhat pronouncement has set off a
rancorous debate over the role of role
models. One of the moat thoughtful
cases against Mr. Barkley’s view was
offered by Karl Malone, the Utah Jazz
star, in an essay m Spots Illustrated.

Mr. Malone offered that honorable sta-

ple; the cdebrityobBge argument
1 don't think we can accept all the

and the money that comes with
*MQiB athlete and not accept

the responsibility of being a role model,
of blowing that lads and even *ftm>
aduhs are watching us and looking for
us tosaan cample," be wrote. “I mean,
wiy to we get endorsements in the fust
ptoce? Because there arc people who
fallow our lead and buy a certain sneak-
er or cereal because we use it"

,

Good for Mr. Malone for catching the
absurdity of the whole business. E&cc-
m«y, Nike is using both Mr. Barkley
and the Chicago Bulb* Michad Jordan
mjts ad campaign: Mr. Jordan is the
rae model, Mir. Barkley is the anti-role
model Nike sells shoes coming and go-
mg, and Mr. Jordan and Mr. Barkley arc
further enriched.

vanous virtues. Mr. Barkley proved him.
self as good a rofe model as you wifi find
when it came to teamwork, spirit and
among to the aid oThis fellow Suns when
they got down or angry. But Mr. Barkley
and Mr. Jordan could exhibit all the
virtues of Mother Teresa, and we would
pay ~.t . U-l.J :— « — •

YetAnotherFutile Battle

In the War OverAbortion
By Anna Quindlen

ily averaged seven points a game.
Mr. Bandey is remiiiding us how con-

fused we arc about lhedrfference be-
tween celebrity and virtue — and he’s
demonstrating that the compensations
won in the marketplace often nave noth-
ing to do wiih the behaviorwe riarm we
would like to encourage. As a result,

society is constantly sending mixed awt
confusing messages, especially (but not
exclusively) to kid*
Take Mr. Barkley's example of par-

enthood. Parents need to be patient.
They need to take quiet pleasure in the
ordinary achievements of day-to-day
life. They often have to be self-denying.
They need to believe in commitment

Celebrities, whether athletes or actors

or real-estate tycoons, arc rewarded —
bandsomdy— for the opposite of most» these virtues. They need to be impa-
tient: Win today. They are often pun-
ished fra raking the long view; Sell off
today. For tomorrow the real-estate mar-
ket might coDapse; make every endonse-
ment ad you can now, because tomor-
row the fans might see you as a bum.
None of this, of course; would prevent

Mr. Barkley or Mr. -Malone from lv*tig

decent parents. But the contradiction
between the values wo praise and those
we reward explains why the potrocal
debate over values is so often dishonest

Liberals and conservatives arc often
playing off the same contradiction.MWWI ntVun -1-*— V -

thing — including wreck a company well, the fault, they usually insist, cannot
and throw thousands out of work— in possibly lie with the market,
pursuit of a fast $90 minion. Couserva-

”
rives prefer to attack Hollywood people
for making millions and wriiKnrn by
showing disrespect for values — espe-
cially of the “traditional" and “family"
son — and for enjoying “lifestyles"
akin to those of, well, leveraged buy-
out artists. In each case, the polemicists
arc trying to make the paint that vast
benefits arc flowing to people who arc
living by something other than old-
fashionexf virtues such as prudence, so-

briety, compassion or loyalty.

Tins doesn't bother conservatives

even when they claim to be arguing
[her. liberals tend to attackwith each other. ^

the “meed" and “selfishness" oflever-
aged buy-out artists who will do any-

(wfao talk incessantly about values) as
much as it should, they argue that the
market does its thing

, and we are sup-
posed to be wtuous in our private fives,

and if the two don't always ut together so

If we claim to revere the ordinary
heroism at ordinary people who work
hard to raise their tide and malri- a
Irving, then at some point, we have to

stan worrying about how ihe rewards
and the respect we gjve them stacks up
against our rhetoric about values and
responsibility. As conservatives always
remind us, people respond to incentives.

Most folks don't expect the incentives

for ordinary decency to be up to the
pay scale at Nike’s advertising firm,

but they will feel like chumps if all they
get are sermons at election time

Charles Barkley, who is fast humming
my role model, would be the first to

testify that whether the subject is basket-

ball or values, talk only takes you so far.

The Washington Post.

letterstotheeditor

N EWYORK—Likeihinded women
sighed and said, “It’s going to be a

long summer." In Minneapolis and St,

Paul, where people joke that there are

only two seasons, winter and toad work,

you don't hear that line modi BuiOpera-

non Rescue had come to town, and those

who believe abortion should stay legal

were expecting the summer to be king

and hot, as Wichita’s was two years ago.

So far. in fact, the rightist anri-abormo
group, which spedalbes in dink block-

ades and provider harassment, has been

MEAJWHUJE

remarkably quiet There are rumors that

the demonstrators are training, waiting,

planning something really big in July.

Whoever they are. whatever they're

planning, you have to wonder if they

understand what any sensible American
knows: None of h matters.

None of it. not the gray placards or
the marches or the harassment or the

pamphlets. Ten days ago. The Minne-
apolis Star Tribune printed a poll of

1,001 Minnesotans, when that poll was
contrasted with one taken in 1989, the

findings were almost identical.

During the four years between pedis.

Operation Rescue drove the dty of
Wichita, Kansas, to distraction and
tried but failed to do the same in Buffa-

lo, New York. A president wbo opposed
abortion was replaced by one who sup-

ports keeping it legal. The Supreme
Court upheld some state restrictions but

affirmed Roe v. Wade. A doctor was
dwt and killed, and clinics were vandal-

ized, even torched. There were innumer-
able demonstrations and marches.
And yet the numbers (fid not

The arguments did net change And
arguments did not change minds.
Over the last Four years I have read at

least a half-dozen books purporting to

*9 ?*** !em of

i clem-
. issues

i. ui >m-

a ejp-

nean
which

act or

move tire debate forward None has. •] ^i,
CoQoquksou common ground arc inrel-

event both to the majority of Americans, . .

who think this is a matter for individual \"a
r’

decision-making, and the vocal minor- J
1 mc

ily, who see it as an absolute evfl. Where ;

in the world do we go from here? up his

Certainly not to the Rescue folks, wbo . raised

immobilize cities and oversimplify solo- gun to

tions. “If people say they can’t afford a in the

baby, we idl them about oar warehtxise highly

full of dothes and formula," a woman .-hoc*.'

on the front fines said last summer. jrpeur
Ah, if formula woe afi there was to or hjs

babies, balms who grow
sneakers, dentists, vegetables, bunk beds,

decent homes and love, i month a

teenager who once sat in an abortion

clink For two hours and then walked out

and had a baby instead said next time

she’d have the abortion. “I love my
daughter," she said, “but it's a lot harder
than the ladies said at church."

And somewhere else. Tm sure,

can find me the girl who had the abor- ° f;rjo

tion and next time wants to have a baby.
ae

That'swherethe abortion debatebap- ever>"

pens hr America — in our experience,

our lives, in the conversations we have
about how much we love children, about

they reqirire^afioat what Jakes a good 1
parent and what makes a good home.
No matter what happens in the Twin -|

Cities or anywhere else, Operation Res- wfl
cue is operating in the wrong venae. . U.
“Operation Reschedule," some dinks
call it, because the patients come bade . Q
after the demonstrators are gone, or go f)Sf
somewhere else instead. Those demon-
strators may eventually cost the Twin Jp

9

Cities thousands of dollars in police

overtime, dog up the court system and ..

take a toD on doctors, nurses and pa-
3)1 P°~

dents at clinics. They are wasting their

time and ours. The venue is not the ^
streets, oreventhewtxnb.lt is the mind. n ? and

The New York Times. * i%bm
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Foreigners in Germany
As a foreign student firing in

Germany, my impression of the
country in recent weeks is one of
comfnsron and disgnsL
The government rejects doable

citizenshipand has dragged its feet
on easing current citizenship laws.
Germany's foreigners are contrib-
uting members of society. But the
government, inlawand In practice,
insists on their status as outsiders.

How effective mil the demon-
strations against racism be when
thegovernment itself marginalizes
an ’integral part of society? How
productive wifi suffer sentences
against individual erinmak be as

*as
‘

r population?

''"V .jad^ ra^Sk.:;

'

- B«ftt
1

RmfeethnS to Ger-
many” (June 2):

Turics are the largest group of
foreigners in Germany; but only
one-third of the non-German pop-
ulation, which amounts to about
S.7 : m3fion. There also are wefl-

imegraled people from Denmark,
Iran, Japan and Spain.

Only 13,000 of the U million

Turks have become Goman citi-

zens— but bow many tried? Most,
of the Turks whom I know five

among themselves, speak broken
German and don’t partigipwlc in

'

German social fife. Wehave to ac-

cept that—but who would serious-

ly suggest granting citizenship and
consequently the tight to vote to one
whacannot read the ballot? .

Other countries in which heri-

tage plays a role in granting citi-

zenship include France, Switzer-

land and Britain, winch still fight*
its commonwealth hydra of nation-
alities by means of a complicated
and ambiguous nationality ad
And, by the way, the “stiff fees"
imposed on those applying for

.

German dtzenship asa second na-
tionality have bear reduced to an
amount that correspondsto the ac-
tual costs, approximately $60.

THOMAS WETTER.
Hh’scbberg, Germany.

To Torn the Tables

The White House has taken to

.
using threats, of trade sanctions in

an attempt to manipiilaie the inter-

nal pdfioes of foreign countries. In
this maimer, it is trying to direct

evfiytiring from Ctenese action or
-

hummiights to Japanese monetary
policy. This treatment also has been
used to encourage intennlpraseai-
tkn of copyright laws in Thailand,

and wifi sorely be used more and
mare frequently in comingyeais.

"

Thejury-sanctioned lnilmg of a
Japanese boy in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, offers an opportunity;

Somebody should threaten trade

sanctions against the United
States unless it tightens its gun
laws. I am sure that the Ameri-
cans, so busy governing the rest of

the world, would be thankful for

such policy-making assistance.

BRETT REYNOLDS. ..

Bangkok.

Regarding the decision in the

case of the Japanese boy: Nothing
inmy 20 years of Irvingabroad had
made me ashamed to be an Ameri-
can

—

until this.

STEPHEN NEWMAN.
Paris.

Portugaland Bosnia

Quarter (
Cutileiro.

‘It’s Thar Balkan
June 2) byJosi

If the European Community had
adopted the «me dismissive atti-

tude toward Portugal during its

time of troubles in the 1970s, I
wonder where Mt Cutileiro would
be today. In 1975, Portugal was
menaced by Marxist revolution
and had an economy in free-fall.

Prompt EC action scared off the
would-be tyrants and generous
subsidies alter Portugal's entry
into the Community in 1986 have
brought a veneer of stability to a
country that is in some ways as
artificial as Bosnia.

_TOM GALLAGHER.
Bradford, England.

ButHowAbout Rex?
In your Rex Morgan strip. I

don’t like the look of this doctor,

Keith, back from South Africa.

He's got a bad haircut, a Kmp sense
of humor and he doesn’t even
know how to spell hamster! June
Gate should stick with Spiro.

A. M. MORRISON.
Brussels.
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Tne MCI Card* offers two international

sea-ices-MCI World Reach" and MO CALL

USA1—which provide the business travellerwith

the assurance that no matter where a call is

placed—country-to-country or back to the

States—there’ll be no delays, no foreign lan-

guages or currencies to deal with, no hassles

with exchange rates and no excessive hotel

surcharges to settle.

What you'll experience is a unique approach

to international calling; easier, more convenient,

more cost-effective.

if. by chance, you don't possess the MCI Card,

p:ease call the access number of the country

you're in and ask for customer service.

Nothing on earth fits your

needs, or your wallet, as well

as tr,e MCI Card.
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Austria

Bahamas
Belgium

Bolivia

Brazil

Chile

Colombia
Cyprus

Q2MQ3-0I2
1-800-634-1000
078-0-00-12

0600-2322
000-S0T3
00*0516
980-16-0001
080-90000
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Denmark
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Fnlartf

France
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

Power Emissions:

Is There Danger?

The Evidence Is Slim
By Cary Taubes
Mew ) ark Times Smtce

N
EW YORK — Electro-

magnetic fields, linked

for more than a decade,

however tenuously, witb

,-ancer in children, have become the

iluff of nightmare*. Entrepreneurs

have been doing a brisk business

selling devices to measure EMFs.
1

is they are known, in the home or

office. And U.S. utility companies

tie quietly spending SI billion a

tftar to reduce exposures from their

aower line* and facilities, while

oreparing to face a barrage oF law-

wit* holding them responsible Tor

.hi/dhood cancers.

But in a recent lawsuit in San
Diego, the first such case to go to

rial, a jury rejected a couple's claim

Jiai their 5-year-old daughter's rare

orm of kidney cancer had been

xiused by the tangle of power lines

Hanging above their borne. The San

Diego ease raised the question of

ust how strong the scientific evi-

l^nce is linking electromagnetic

Idds and cancer, and whether the

iublic's anxiety is valid.

The question of whether electro-

magnetic fields are capable of caus-

ing or promoting chiidhood cancer

las been debated since 1979. when
Dr. Nancy Wertheimer and Dr. Ed
Leeper of the University of Colora-

Jp reported that children exposed

o higher than average magnetic

lelds had a twofold to threefold

ncreased risk of leukemia. Al-

Jtough the Denver study was gen-

ially discounted by the scientific

rommunity. a handful of studies

lave come up with similar results.

To some researchers, like Dr.

David Carpenter, dean of the

School of Public Health at the Slate

. hi\ r-rsiiv ofNew York at Albany,
he similarity of the findings leads

d the conclusion that electromag-
relic fields may cause cancer.
“Any individual study by itself is

xrtainly not enough to shake you
ip." Dr. Carpenter said. “But if

;uu pul them together as a group, it

las convinced me that there's so
nuch smoke here, there must be a

ire."

Nonetheless, two major reports

eleased last year concluded that

ueb an association is not support-

d by the scientific evidence. Sir

Richard Doll, the British epidetni-

ilogist credited with proving the

ink between cigarettes and lung

xmcer. headed a three-year study

>n electromagnetic fields and can-

;er for the British government.

“The evidence is really much too

weak 10 justify the conclusion that

here you have got a causeand effect

relationship.” Sir Richard said

The second study, organized by

the Oak Ridge .Associated Univer-

sities. an association of 65 univer-

sities. concluded: “Epidemiologic

findings of an association between

electric and magnetic Fields and

childhood leukemia or other child-

hood or adult cancers are inconsis-

tent and inconclusive.” The study

was conducted at the behest of the

White House Office of Science and

Technology Policy, after publica-

tion of a series of articles in The
New Yorker by Paul Brodeur.

which portrayed electromagnetic

fields as a serious health concern.

Weighing against the thesis that

the low-level electromagnetic fields

from power lines and appliances

can cause cancer, researchers say.

are basic biological and physical

arguments. Dr. William Bennett, a

Yale physicist who served on the

Oak Ridge study, explained that

the magnetic field from the Earth is

200 to 300 limes as great in the

United Slates as Lhe levels from
power lines and appliances.

“What some people argue is that

maybe there's an inherent differ-

ence between oscillating fields

from 60-cyde-per-second power
lines and the constant field from
the Earth." Dr. Bennett said. “But
no one can come up with a reason-

able physical mechanism to explain

why that would make a difference

in the bods ."

Magnetic Fields and Cancer .

Reports from the British National Racfiotogicai Protection Board and the Oak Ridge Associated Universities find that

though humans are immersed in electromagnetic fields from the earth and in ever-increasing amounts from appliances

and power lines, there are no demonstrabie heatth risks. . . : .

-
'

.

NATURAL MAGNETIC HELDS
The earth generates a magnetic

field that fluctuates in response to

solar activity. It is 200 to 300

times as great as the fields from

power lines and appliances.

Earth’s magnetic field fluctuates

daily in response to solar activity

and lunar motion. The amount of

the fluctuation is roughly the

same as magnetic fields from

common house wiring,

1 to 5 milligauss.

The field in the

United. States

is about 450
mJHigauss in strength.

A COMPARISON TO POWER
TRANSMISSION LINES

The magnetic fields suspected

of causing childhood leukemia,

according to various reports, are

3 to 4 milligauss, roughly one-

hundredth the strength of the

earth's static magnetic field.

The strength of a magnetic fielddecreas&s rapidly with distance

from the source. At 2 centimeters (less than an inch), the magnetic

-field from the back of a microwave oven is 1,050 miffigauss; ..

at40 centimeters, about -16 Inches, it te 28 milligauss. -

Somes: Heefl/i Effects of tM^Frequoncy Eteeerfc and*tegrwtfc «rtts/dak
RatterOOrt RasaanXi 3fxJ PvOcy Cooirtnation; report at ttia British hU&ori& Ra&olOgk& PmttXXkxi Bomrd. - r

VEN if people were sub-

jected to oscillating elec-

tromagnetic fields enor-

mously greater than
those from power lines, he said,

these fields would stiU generate

fields in the human body far small-

er than those naturally produced
by the random motion of electrons

and ions in the body’s cells, “It

seems foolish to be worrying about

the conceivable effects of these mi-

nuscule magnetic fields when
you’re immersed in bigger fields,

though random, all the time," Dr.

Bennett said.

Moreover, researchers have been
unable to induceor promotecancer
in animal models using low-level

electromagnetic fields.

“The solid weight of biological

research." Sir Richard said, argues

against the possibility that such

fields are capable of causing can-

cer. "For the son of fields were
talking about, we know they don't

damage DNA. The idea that they

should cause.cancer is bizarre."

The evidence supporting a link

comes from research in epidemiol-

ogy. which is the study of how
diseases are distributed and what

factors determine the distribution.

However, said Dr. Dimitrious Tri-

cbopoulos. chairman of tbe epide-

miology department at the Har-

vard School of Public Health and
an author of the Oak Ridge analy-

sis. epidemiology has proved to be
an extremely difficult and thorny

science.

Dr. Trichopoulos explained that

epidemiology at its best is a blunt

tool, capable of exposing risk fac-

tors like cigarette smoking, which
increases a person's chances of get-

ting lung cancer tenfold, but more
problematic when it comes to
something Like exposure to electro-

magnetic fields, which published

studies suggest increases the risk of
incurring cancer at most by a factor

of two. The scientific methods used
by epidemiologists. Dr. Trichopou-

los said, are simply not powerful

enough to establishan effect at this

levd.

Dr. Richard Stevens, an epide-

miologist at BatteUe Northwest
Laboratories, agrees, adding that

epidemiology is often held in low

regard by other scientists because

or just this problem. “Every week
there’s something in the newspaper
linked to cancer," he said.

were occurring, we should be wit-

nessing an observable epidemic of

childhood cancers. However, there

is tittle, if any, evidence of such an
epidemic of childhood cancer."

Since 1979. five epidemiological

studies have reported a slightly in-

creased risk of cancer for children

exposed to relatively high levels of

O NE way to expand the electromagnetic radiation. The first

P0™* of epidemiology. ^ - Dr. Wertheimer and Dr,
as the Oak Ridge report i .ww’c imo «uHv * ioa« «ti.ruidge report

is to look at a

nation as a whole. Dr. J. D. Jack-

son, a physicist at the University of

California at Berkeley, reported

last year in The Proceedings of the

National Academy of Sciences that

since ihe turn of the century, elec-

tricity use per capita in Lhe United

Slates has increased more than 300-

fold, with per capita residential us-

age of electricity increasing 20-fold

fold since 1940.

With such an enormous increase

in electricity use. the Oak Ridge

report said, “if a rapidly increasing

widespread exposure were indeed

strongly associated with childhood

cancers, and if no strong counter-

vailing trends in other risk factors

Leaser's 1979 study, a 1988 study

bv^Dr. David Savitz of the Univer-

si> if North Carolina and a 1991

study by Dr. John Peters of the

University of Southern California— are considered by independent

researchers to be critically flawed.

Sir Richard, for one. dismissed

them as having “methodologies so

weak you couldn't pay any serious

attention to them, apart from say-

ing that they need further investi-

gating."

Men Ccfxiaad/Tbr Nca Ynt Tine*

The latest evidence for an associ-

ation was announced last Novem-
ber hy two Swedish researchers.

Maria Feycbting and Dr. Anders
AhJbora of the Karol inska Insti-

tute. They studied a population of

nearly half a million people Irving

in Sweden within about 1,000 feet

of power lines between 1960 and
1985. They concluded, said Dr.

AhJbom. on the basis of
w
a handful

of cases," that tbe risk of childhood
leukemia increased nearly three-

fold for children exposed to the

strongest magnetic fields. Tbe find-

ing was received by the press and
public as definitive evidence for an
association.

Sir Richard finds that although

the Danish and Swedish studies are

better executed than their prede-

cessors, they are still inconsistent

and inconclusive. “They don't
point to one type of cancer.”

Thumbs Up
For Pacifiers

Better for Child, Parents

By Jane E Brody
,Ynv York Tima Senas

EW YORK — Thumbs are out of wyk- Modem

suck cm tes. now also a

. _ “isSsSMSA
^^=S?S=5Sbs«babies have been observed on sonograms rosuot roar to

becomes associated with satiation and security.
, m

Little wonder that so many babies and y^gdiddraimra

nonnutritive sucking wbenevi life reems un«runn

thumbs or fingers for varying amounts^
Tbe sucking impulse typically begins to fade between *“8®

J*
£“5

for babies whenever they feel insecure, ured, atmefamgy
Eventually, nearly all thumb-suckers stop. But

main high inpreschod years. About40percent <rft«Jdtesfiramlro

3 yearn old stiti suck their thumbs or fin^ A thuc^^to-5-g^

olds suck their thumbs, and only one mlfour

:

thumb or finger for some pan of the day. Some cbiklren reared as

infants on a pacifier switch to a thumb, but most seem not to.

But once children enter kindergarten or first grade, the pressure is

on them to stop lest they get teased or ostracized by pen peers.
_

A study of 40 first-graders in Nebraska, published mAprfl]w i*e

journal Pediatrics, confirmed that children who aide &ar thumbs

are considered by their peers to be less inieiligeni, happy, likable and

desirable as a friend or neighbor. .

Parental concerns may start in the chud s infancy, aitnougn

nonnutritive sucking in the early months is natural ami harnucs^

Parents worry not just about how sucking looks but also tm the

habit will distort the shape of their baby’s mouth and cause teeth to

grow improperly, possibly portending thousands of dollars worth or

orthodontic correction.
, . ,

Enter the padfier. This rubber or plastic nipple-shaped object has

become a fixture obliterating half the faces of millions of infants.

If a pacifier is introduced at the age of I or 2 months, many babies

will suck on it instead of their thumbs orfingers. Many parent,

unwilling to laitp. the chance that their babies will find pleasure m
thdr thumbs or fingers, introduce the padfier soon after birth and

use it whenever the baby whimpers.

There are two strong arguments in favor of pacifier over thumb.

Because it is soft and m some cases specially designed to minimize

pressure on mouth structures, the pacifier is less fikdy to result in

distortions like buck teeth. But use of a pacifier is no guarantee of a

trouble-free mouth or of preventing thumb-socking.

. Parents also have more control over a child’s access to a pacifier

and can restrict its use or remove iL

Parents who actively try to discourage thumb-sucking in pre-

schoolers arefikdy to find drat this approach backfires and becomes

a power struggle that the parent inevitably loses.

IN BRIEF
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Doomsday of the Dinosaurs:
Pebbles Instead of a Rook?
NEW YORK (NYT) — A new report sug-

gests that the celestial body that may have
wiped out dinosaurs 65 million years ago was
not a single mass but a swarm of separate

objects.

The idea that a doomsday rock did in the

dinosaurs was first proposed in 1980 by Dr.

Waller Alvarez, a geologist at the University of
California at Berkeley. A weak link in the
theory was the lack of a crater formed at the

right time and big enough to touch off mass
extinctions by blottingout the sun with a global

pall of dust. But scientists have, m the past few
years, identified a subterranean crater about
1 10 miles ( 1 75 kilometers) wideon the northern

edge of the YucatAn Peninsula in Mexico, mak-
ing it the leading candidate for the impact scar.

The new study says bits of asteroid in the

Western Pacific could not have oorne from the

Mexican site. 6,21X1 miles (9,900 kQpmeten)
away. And it says similar finds in Europe, New
Zealand,

,
the Atlantic and Indian oceans and

elsewhere have differing chemical compositions^

suggesting that they came from other impacts

that occurred about the same time. In the ament
issue of Nature, the British scientificweekly. Dr.

Eric Robin and three colleagues at theCenterfor

Low Radioactivity in France present evidence

for an asteroid impact in tbe Pacific

Some Reversal of Bona Loss
Shown for Nursing Mothers
DETROIT (AP) — Nursing mothers in a

new study suffered bone loss of as much as 5

percent during the first six months, but began
recovering by 12 months after giving birth.

The study’s lead researcher said the findings

raised concernsabout thehealth of teenageand
poor Third World mothers, but not for adult

American women. “Our fmdingsmay be partic-

ularly significant for underdeveloped countries,

where nutrition may be inadequate," raid Dr.

MaxyFran R. Sowers, whose study' was pub-
lished in the Journal of die American Metical
Association. “The wAnsn in our study were
very healthy and weD-nourished."

Dr. Sowers, an associate professor of epide-

miology at the University of Michigan’s School

of Public Health, said the bone densities of

nursing women rose between six months and
one year after they gave birth. The 12-month
study tracked 95 white and threeAsian women,
ages 20 to 40. All were healthy and were either

childless or bad one other child. They all ate

adequate amounts of calcium.
' Researchers used X-rays to test the density of

the women’s bones two weeks and two, four, six

and 12 months after their babies' births.

BOOKS
SPY TRADER: Germany's
Devil's Advocate and the

Darkest Secrete of the Cold

War

By Craig R. Whitney. 375pages.

Illustrated. $25. Times Books.

Reviewed by David Wise

A FEW hours after dawn ou
Feb. 10. 1962. a tall, thin Rus-

sian wearing dark glasses walked to

the center of Berlin’s Glienicfce

Bridge and passed a stocky youn-
ger man in a fur cap who was head-
ed in the opposite direction. The
Soviet spy Rudolf Ivanovich Abel
had been traded for Francis Gary
Powers, who had been brought
down while flying a U-2 spy plane
for the CIA.

Fifteen miles away at Check-
point Charlie, far from the cine-

matic scene on the bridge over the

Havel River, an East Gorman law-
yer sat quietly in his car awaiting
word of the exchange. Wolfgang
Vogel’s name was unknown at the

time, but he had arranged a swap
that was a milestone in the history

of the Cold War. Vogel, had
worked out the details with James
B. Donovan, the former OSS coun-

sel who had defended Abe! at his

espionage trial in New York. Os-
tensibly. Vogel represented “Frau

Helen AbeL” AbeTs supposed wife.

In fact, his clients were tbe KGB
and the Siasi. the East German spy

agency.

The Powers-Abd trade was the

ginning of Vogel’s career as a

broker in human lives who earned

ihe respect of officials on both

sides of what used to be called the

Iron Curtain. Vogel has opened his

files to Craig R. Whitney, the Euro-

pean diplomatic correspondent of

The New York Tunes, and die re-

sult is “Spy Trader. Germany's

Devil's Advocate and the Darkest

Secretsof the ColdWar," a careful-

ly documented, absorbing account

of the East German lawyer over

three decades. Whitney reports

that Vogel arranged tbe ransom by
West Germany of 33,755 political

prisoners held by East Germany
and the release of another 215,019

East Germans. They, were ex-

changed for payments by Bonn to

the East German government, of

nearly 3.5 billion Deutsche marks.

Both sides found Vogd useful,

the CIA and the FBI no less than
the KGB. Spies get caught, and
since Moscow and Washington
preferred to pretend their opera-

tives were innocent the spy trade

required a middleman. The larger

trade in political prisoners, as

Whitney makt. clear, was strictly

for cash; East Germany needed
hard currency. Vogel was glad to

accommodate everyone;

He grew rich in the process— a
gold Mercedes, a country house
with the latest Western appliances,

a comfortable life. And he believed

in what he was doing. His greatest

triumph was die trade in 1986 of

the Soviet dissident Natan Shar-

ansky. who was not a spy, for sever-

al prisoners in Western jails who
were.

Ironically, Whitney contends,

Vogel helped bring down the Ger-
man Democratic Republic. The mi-

gration westward that be had facili-

tated became a flood by the fall of

1 989. East Germany could no long-

er control its borders. Erich Hon-
ecker. the aging East German lead-*

cr, did not realize his country was

literally walking away from him
In the aftermath of the coQapsc

of communism, 'Whitney says,

some of the very people Vogd had
helped turned on him, denouncing
him for profiting from thdr plight.

Arrested by German authorities on
various criminal charges, then

him. In the end, his life was a
Faustian bargain.

StiB, Vogd earns a measure of
cautious sympathy from Whitney
(hat is not entirely nriqpiar^d Vo-
gel, after all, was more than a ser-

vant of an evil seem police. He
gave thousands of people back

freed, he is still under investigation their freedom --the most precious
by prosecutors, his fate uncertain.

'
gift, as it mined out, that Bonn’s

Vogd remains wbat he was, an am- marks could buy.
biguous man. He savored his car, —
his dacha, .his railbbat, his ooflec- David Wise, the author of “Mole-
U°n of Mosseo birds— everything hunt.”abook about the CIA'ssearch
that his Stasi connections and the for Soviet spies in its ranks, wrote
trade ra human bongs brought this for The New York Tones.

what they re reading

• Larry Coffins, whose latest-

book is “Black Eagles,” is reading
“Fanny Stevenson: -> D—:—

Liberty by
Entre Passion

Alexandra La-ei

pierre.

“This biography of the wife of
Robert Louis Stevenson breathes
new life into the old canard that
behind every great man lies an even
greater woman."

(Arthur Higbee, IHT)

By Alan Truscott He returned to the spade king,
casoed UIC duunond ac*. and mffWlT HE diagramed deal helped the a diamond. This bixSttoJnthe1 French to surge into the lead kanaand the r*«t

of the European Championship in

Menton, France.

Paul Quanta as North reversed

with two hearts and followed with a
splinter bid of four dubs. In this

situation, four clubs showed a good
spade fit. probably with three

cards, at most one dub,
interest in slam. A series

bids followed, until North took tbe

plunge into six spades.

Midid Perron as South faced a
difficult problem after an opening
dub lead forced dummy to ruff. He

could have left him exposed in tbe

dub suit. He-tberefore fed the four
and finessed thejack. When it won,
be managed to, bring home an over-

trick.
-

longand the rest was easy. He drew
the missing trump and claimed 13
incks.

. c—loot fall-
en, he would have drawn the
fivmp, crossed to dummy with a

Chemla’s team, which was cm its

way to Menton.

NORTH. (D)
Kltf*

9AKJ7
0 A Q JD72+— .-:v,

WEST
*95
9108 63

,and strong ^ » East fdtowed KIk
ries of cu*

*KJ
rth took the

bon of the bugfix, wfaat beknew

886

of the distribution.

” "

b the replay North-South rest-

SJJSS spad^^ * similar
stert to the auction. After North’s
splinter. South bid

* ‘

so there was nothing
to play game. But

suit was a gam of 13

EAST
* Q 8 1

'

V94
0 10543
+ AQ3k

SOUTH
AJ763 '

<?Q52 . t
Og
*18754 -

vidneraW*-
The oidding; •

, ,

North East South West
1 O P«a 1* Pass
2 7 "

Pass' 2* Pass
4*

. Pass 4 0 :>**
4 7 . Pass-'' -4* Pass
5* Pass 5 7 ^Jpass
64k

'

Pass Pass Tjuss

West led the dob six.

-.vt' .

r

*

L
.
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For information on how to list your fund, fax Simon OSBORN at (33-1) 46 37 21 33
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THE TRIB INDEX : 1 00.59H
,S?d T*une Worid Sl^ IndexA composed

f^estabte ^ocks from 20 countries,
co^pfled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

Themdex tracks U.S. donor values of stocks Ik Tokyo* New York.
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Success ofIBM’s Thinkpad

May Guide Way to Renewal
By Steve Lohr

iVrv Tori: Tuna Srma
NEW YORK — When IBM brought Bruce

GaJlm bade from Tokyo last year to the
company'snotebook-computer unit, bewasdated.
The 40-year-old marketing executive bad been
given las own business to run.
Then reality set in.

“It took me about a month to understand how
deep a hole the business was in," Mr. Gafina
recalled. “1 don’t think you could get it any worse
than h was."

ThatwasJnne 1992. Ayear later Mr. Claflin. the
general manager of mnhii^ computing for EBM
Persona! Computer Co, is riding a runaway suc-
cess: the IBM Thinkpad.

The first of the Thinkpad line, a lop-af-the-line

model with a color screen and a S4.000 price tag,

hit the market last fall. An upgraded version of the
color model, with a longer-lasting battery, «>nv»

oat in May.
And last wade, Tutematinnal Raring Machines

Corp. introduced less costly Thinkpad nwi>4e
indoding a powerful, 3.8 poond (1.7 kibgraml
machine priced at less than 32,000. Notebook
computers, whtefa weigh less ihan eighi f^r

Bghtn- than the balky laptops they replace, aie the
fastest-growingsegment of the personal-computer
business.

This year, the Thinkpad appears to be on its way
to achieving the unthinkable —rivaling the mete-
oric rise of Apple „
notebook that took thei

’s Powerbook, ibe

by storm last year.

For IBM, the lessons of Thmkpadoottld extern!

well beyond a single product hoe.

As st£ new chief executive, Louis V. Gersiaer Jr.,

smdks the company and drafts a plan for reviving

IBM, he must answer a significant structural ques-

tion: Does a big. integrated company si:3 make
sense in the fast-paced computer industry ? If not,

then the logical strategy would be to sell off large

pans of the $60 billion-a-year company.

But the Thinkpad story suggests a different

course: If the enterprise is properly managed, there

can 1c considerable benefits to remaining a huge
company like IBM. The Thinkpad product team
tapped innovative research from IBM laboratories

worldwide, pul it quickly into new products and
geared up its factories to exploit an opportunity in

the marketplace.

“The challenge for us at IBM is bow to incorpo-
rate small-company attributes — rsmbleness,
speed and customer responsiveness — with the

advantages of size
, like a breadth of investment in

research and development," Mr. Gerstner said in a
telephone interview Tuesday. “And the Thinkpad
illustrates bow that can be accomplished."

To be sure, IBM’s sudden rebound in portable
computers wiH bate only minimal impact on the

company’s financial troubles, which have been
earned mainly by the declining profits in hs S30
Union business in mainframe sales, service and
software.

Sales of the Thinkpad are expected to be only

somewhat more than SI billion for all cf 1993.

.e halis

<n't theFresh Doubts on Recovery

U.S. GDPSlowed to Crawl in First Quarter^
By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

\« York Times Smwr
WASHINGTON — The specter

of higher taxes and health costs is

helping limit economicgrowth to “a
stow to moderate pace" in most sec-

tions of the United Stales, the Fed-

eral Reserve’s latest survey of busi-

ness conditions stated Wednesday.

The Fed’s anecdotal assessment

of business conditions through

mid-June came as the Commerce
Department published statistics

showing that new orders for high-

value manufactured goods fefl for

the third straight month in May
and that the overall economy bad

growu at an even slower pace in the

first three months of the year than

bad previously been thought.

[The bearish indicators took
their toll on Wall Street, where they
were a major factor in the market's
sharp drop. The Dow Jones indus-

trial average, which bad slipped

13-29 points cm Tuesday, slumped
30.72punts on Wednesday toclose

at 3.466.81.]

“They’re ugly. There’s no two
ways about it," Kenneth T. May-
land, chief economist for Society

National Bank in Gevdand. said

of the figures released Wednesday.
“The goods side of the economy is

doing nothing."

Although business activity as a

whole continues to forge ahead.

Wednesday's characterization as

“slow to 'moderate” was disap-

pointingly similar to the “generally

modest improvement” the central

bank found in hs preceding survey

in early May.
It also portrayed an economic

climate in which' the Fed was un-

likely to raise interest rates, various

analysts said, despite recent public

ruminations by some Fed officials

that it might be wise to do so in

order to reassure the world of its
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To Morale During Merger
ByFrankSwoboda
(VasktpgHm Poo Service

ASHINGTON — ItV known as the “bereavement
syndrome”— those feelings of guilt among survivors

of a corporate restructuring. These are the people, said

the Bank of America chairman, Richard M. Rosen-,

berg, who fed “guilty that they have survived, angry at the per-

ceived iryostice of the layoffs, uncertain of their responsibilities and
their futures-”

In a recent speech, Mr. Rosenberg outlined the problems of

consolidating tire staffs in the biggest merger in U-S. banking
history, last year’s marriage of Bank of America and Security

Pacific Bank.
“The bereavement syndrome ^dt r j •* •

•

can cause otherwise top-flight- We loand Hiat it is

onployOM lo be unproductive, j^poggiWeio
dtstruslful and focused on en-

soring their own security rather overCWnniDBkale.1
than the future of tire organiza-

;

tion,” Mr. Rosenberg said.

Lh the mid-1980s, with Bank of America near financial collapse;

it cut its payroll from 86,000 to 54JQOO employees. In itsmergerwith

Security Pacific, the company trimmed its combined work forceby
10,000 to slightly less than 100,000.

In each case, Mr. Rosenberg said communication was cruaaL

“The rule is that you can never provide too much information to

vour people,” he said. “But the caveat is that every iota of that

Information has to be credible. We found that it is impossible to

overcommunicate.”
Mr. Rosenberg said to make sure that key people understood

they stffl Iwd a place. Throughout the process, he said, there was the

constant risk of paralysis as a result of news reports of massive

layoffs. One of the bigger surprises to top management was the

strength of the employee rumor.mill during transition periods.

Rusty Rainey, executive vice president of NationsBank Corp.,

agreed that there is no substitute for communications. He was

involved in merging NCNB Corp. with Sovran Financial Inc. after

NCNB acquired Sovran, and he is currently involved in Nations-

Bank’s acquisition of MNC Financial Inc.
.

Mr. Rainey said that even when the news was bad, we round

that people would rather know exactly whafs going to happen to

them and how they will be affected.” Employees were sent transi-

tion updates every week and encouraged to send in questions.
.

Mr. Rosenberg bad another suggestion for helping maintain
- >— ****-- **rq a

Compdcdby Oar StaffFrom Dapauhes

PARIS— France kicked off a campaign on
Wednesday to persuade small savers tosupport
the unemployed and the new conservative gov-
ernment by snapping up a national bond issue

that is intended to raise at least 40 billion

francs.

Economics Minister Edmond Alphandery
said there would be no limit cn the total

amount an individual investorcould boy, so the
amount raised could exceed the initial target,

winch is the equivalent of about S7 bflhon.

“There is no cefirng" be said. As to limits on
French and foreign institutional investors, Mr.
Alphandfay said. “We’ll see."

The nominal interest rateon the newborrow-
ing will be 6 percent, fractionally below the.

current maiket rate for French state borrowing.
’

*lt is a borrowing in the service of a cause in
which, I know, the whole French people be-
BcWSTnAhe-figlS^ibr jbh^” Mr. Alphandfcry
said at a news conference.

Adding thathe was confident investors vrould

heed the caB, be said: There lies the evidence of
the confidence the French people have in the
future of theircounixy and in the zeoovezy policy
undertaken by the government."

Prime Minister Edouard BaDadm’s govern-

ment will useproceeds of ihebond issue tofund

job-creation measures before proceeds of its

ambitious privatization program start coming
in this autumn. Investors will be able to convert

the hoods into shares in privatized companies

race the seU-offs start.

To encourage small savers, the face value of

the hoods wul be 1.000 French francs. Ibe
bonds will be issued at par. The subscription

period is June 23 through July 10, and July 16 is

the payment date.

Thebond issue will have a four-year duration

with redemption at maturity.

Halting the rise in unemployment, currently at

10.9 percent in France, is a major concern of the

government. Bm it plans tofund any measures to
boostjobs mainly from privatizations because its

other main goal is to col the national debt
Foreigners, loo. can purchase the bonds, but

only resdents of France or European Commu-
nity citizens will be able to cooven them into

privatized shafts on preferential tenns. .
The Post Office and state-owned and private

banks will offer the bonds at some 46.000

branches throughout France.

Early indications are that demand will be
strong. The first small privatization sale, of

shares in Credit Local de France, was massively

oversubscribed this week. “There’s no doubt
this hood is going to be a huge success," said

Marie Owens Thomsen, economist at Midland

Global Markets in Loudon.

The government « leaving little to chance,

however. From Thursday, there will be a bar-

rage of television, press, cinema and billboard

advertising, delivering the message “Let's In-

vest In Our Future:"

Mr. Alphandery noted the difference be-

tween 6 percent coupon on the bond and the
market yield of 4-ycar annual coupon Treasury
bills, which was 6.15 percent to &20 percent

Wednesday morning, but he said that those

yields were declining“and we also must pay the

intermediaries,"

The so-caned Balladur bond issue is free of

commission for purchasers.

He also predicted that the French govern-

ment would have “no problem" in raising 40
billion francs from privatizations in 1993.

“There are a number of companies that can
be privatized right away that will bring us up to

40 billion," he said.

The finance minister noted that 800 bOhon
francs in short-term savings was currently in-

vested in French money market funds, known
as SICAVs. He said that if the state could

mobilize even 10 percent of those funds, the

privatizations would be wefl received by the
markets. (Reuters, AFP, AFX, Kni^u-Rtdder)
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commitment to keep inflation
“

relatively low levels.
h|£hlv

President Bill Clinton's top eo

nomic adviser. Laura D’Andri appear

Tyson, viewed the latest soundin; on his

with equanimity. “The bottom lh tern of

to all of this is slow growth, b clear-

continued growth.” she declared- : issues

The central batik’s survey, cor J. com-

piled this time by its regional ur ueap-

in Philadelphia, was quite blunt

summarizing private-sector rose rvan
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Fed Weighs Rate Rise
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By Louis Uchitelle
Nor York Times Srmce USSein

NEW YORK—After rising unexpectedly in the beginning of the , open
vear, inflation seemed to have abated in May. but the Federal t Sad-
Reserve remains haunted by its specter.

j rejl-.

Another inflationary spike tins year strikes most economists as .ion of
unlikely in an economy that remains subdued. Bui the Fed’s policy- Kins
makers say they are toying with the notion of nudging up interest prince
rates anyway to make sure that inflation does not return.

“The logic is impeccable that inflation should not be a problem,” minis-
said David W. Mullins Jr., the Fed’s vice chairman. “But it has risen “js a
in recent months anyway, when it should not have. If inflation were >v and
to become re-established in the minds of the markets, with no timely
response from the Fed, that could be damaging u> the economy.”

For the Fed, a “timely response" means an increase in raxes before
the end of the summer—a possibility that Fed policymakers are for
the first time discussing openly, in effect calling the i

preemptive strike against resurgent inflation.

[Asked Wednesday whether he was ready for a small increase in wssile

rates by the Fed, President Bill Clinton replied. “Hut's a decision ,d *»
they have to make." lation

(“Whatever they do, I think long-term interest rates wfll stay n
?
m

;

See FED, Page 12
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good motivator,” Jre said, adding that management must seize the

opportunity of change to reward good performance.

Ex-Ferruzzi ChiefSays

He Didn 9
t Cause Woes

Compiled by Ow Staff Fran Dupaukes

MILAN—The Italian finan-

cier Rani Gardini has denied

that his managementoftheFg-
ruzrf Groupwas responsible far

its debt problems, and said the

Fernuai family last wed: asked

him to return to lead the group
out of its crisis.

Jn a letter to the Italian fi-

nancial daily II Sole/24 Ore,

Mr. Gardini said he had de-

clined the fsmgfs offer.

Mr. Gardrm, who is married
to one of the four heirs of the

group's founder, Serafirio Fer-

TU222, was president of thegroup

from 1980 until 1991, when fam-
ily disputes drove him out.

in that time be transformed

the group from a grain-trading

operation to a conglomerate

stretchingfromchemicals to ag-
rihusaness to energy.

Two weeks ago, the family

cammed management of the

1 to its creditorbanks, say-

r could nothandle the 31
lire ($203 billion) of

gross debt and 13 triHira fire of

net debt.

Mr. Gardini, In his letter, de-

fended Ids acquisitions, saying

he spent 25 trillion Ere on the

chemical company Montedison
SpA. compared with estimates

of its breakup value that ranged
from 12 trillion to 15 trflfion lire.

He said that when be left the

group in June 1991, it bad net
debt of 7.8 trillion tire, and that

he had startedan asset sale pro-
gram to get the debt down.

“I don’t know and don’twant
to passjudgment on what hap-
pened or what didn't happen
after my exit," he wrote.

But he said the debt levels

imon his departure “show that

the group wasn't in a compro-
mised position."

Meanwhile, executives of the
creditor banks said they were
confident much of the family-

controlled empire could be
saved. They said the plan bang
put together by five top institu-

tions to ease the burden of Fer-

ruzzfs debts would be present-

ed swiftly.

“The industrial part of the
group is going fairly wefl," said

Banca COmmerdale Itafiana,

one of the five.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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RJR Drops
Offering of

Food Stock
Caapded hi Osr Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — RJR Nabisco
Holdings Corp. said Wednesday it

was shelving plans to set up a sepa-

rate class or stock tied to its food
business because it could not get its

targeted price.

The company said that a decline

in the value of food-company
stocks “would make it difficult to

successfully complete an offering

at the price range in its offering

prospectus."

RJR Nabisco had expected to

sell the shares for S17 to $19each to

raise more than SI .5 itiHion. The
proceeds from the sale, which was
to have begun this week, would
have been used mainly to pay off

debt

But the company said the value

of comparable rood companies had
fallen significantly since its plans

were announced in March.

In addition. RJR said it felt there

was “no compelling need to raise

equity capitar because the state of

its balance sheet had improved.

The company's existing stock

closed up 37.5 cents to 55.625 in

trading Wednesday on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Under the plan. RJR was to have

sold shares representing 25 percent

of its worldwide food businesses,

which include such brands as Oreo
cookies and Flamers peanuts.

Money managers said Wednes-
day that RJR Nabisco would not

have been able to get $17 a share

for the new offering.

Investors said the issue was uxzat:

tractive because the shares would

not represent ownership of RJR's

food operations, the shares »we
not immune to RJR's tobacco li-

abilities and the stock was almost

as expensive as the common stock

of other food companies.

The new shares would have been

designated RN-Nabisco Group.

Existing shares, which were to have

been redesignated RN-Reynolds
Group, were to have represented a

100 percent interest in RJR’s to-

bacco business, whose dgarcOc

brands include Winston and Sa-

lem, and a 75 percent interest in its

food business.

RJR was to begin paving a quar-

terly dividend of 13 cents a stare

on the Nabisco Group stock be^n-
mng in the fourth quarter and was
to pay a quarterly dividend of 3
cents a share on the Reynolds

Group shares. (Bloomberg AFX)
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DREYFUS AMERICA FUND
SICAV

2, boulevard Royal

1X2953 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. LUXEMBOURG B-22572

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of DREYFUS AMERICA FUND will be held at the company's registered

office, 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg, on July 2. 1993 at 2.00 p.m. with the
following agenda:

I. Submission of the Report of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor,

1 Approval of the Statement of Net Assets and of the Statement of Operations for the year
ended as at February 28, 1993;

3. Allocation of net results;

4. Discharge to the Directors;

5. St^mory appointments;

6. Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for the items on the agenda of the
Annual General Meeting and that decisions mil be taken on a simple majority of the shares
present or represented at the Meeting with no restrictions.

In order to attend the annual general meeting, the owners of bearer shares will have to
deposit their shares five clear days before the meeting at the registered office of the company
or with

Banque Internationale h Luxembourg
2, Boulevard Royal
L-2953 LUXEMBOURG

The Board of Directors
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Economy Worries
pap Dollar’s Gains

Wo Anodoted Prau

Bloomberg Business Sen

•NEW YORK — Disappointing

j
atomic news sent the dollar low-

;

against most major currencies on

Wednesday, ending aweek of gains

ainst the Deutsche mark and the

An.

)The dollar slumped after the

;
Foreign Exchange

^irnmerce Department reported

in orders Tor durable goods such

;aircrafi and steel girders fell 1.6

jrcerit in May. the third straight

,:ch'ne.

.‘The durable-goods numbers
• x'ked everybody and took steam

rt of the dollar's rally." said Al-

Sso Alejo. senior proprietary

Ider at Sakura Bank Ltd. Many
•5ple had been expecting orders

;
rise, he said.

'-The dollar tumbled to 109.000
r
i. down from 110.925 ven on
-esday. It fell to 1.6920 DM.
wn from 1.6960 DM.
The dollar was also weighed
wn by a Commerce Deportment

x>rt that gross domestic product

i
w0.7 percent in the first quarter,

ders said. The third and final

ision reinforced investor convic-

o that U.S. interest rates were

t likely to rise as quickly as once
night. Higher interest rates

would make dollar-denominated

deposits more attractive.

The durable-goods number “was

on the wrong side of zea\" said

Dennis Pettit, foreign-exchange

manager at Long-Term Credit

Bank of Japan in New York. Even

a small improvement in orders

would have kept the dollar’s rally

alive, he said.

The U.S. currency was propped

up early by an article in The New
York Times quoting the Federal

Reserve vice chairman, David W.
Mullins Jr., as saying the Fed

would provide a timely response to

inflationary pressure.

A ringing endorsement by the

investor George Soros failed to re-

vive the dollar from its swoon. “1

am convinced that the dollar is too

cheap as long as it costs less than

two marks," Mr. Soros told a week-

ly magazine in Germany.

Mr. Soros sent the mark tum-

bling c*n June 9 when he said it was

bound to fall because recession in

Germany would force the Bundes-

bank to cut interest rates.

Elsewhere, the pound fell to

S 1.4720 from SI.4775 on Tuesday.

The dollar dropped to 5.6865

French francs from 5.7050 francs

and weakened to 1.5055 Swiss

francs from 1.5095.
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VEAK: Data Surprise Market

Continued from Page 11

lions about administration poli-

preposals.
“Businesses commented thaL in-

siment and hiring were being de-

zed because of uncertainties

out federal lax increases and na-

N.Y. Stocks

nal health-care reform." the Fed
d in its summary.
The report on orders for durable
ods — items from clothes dryers
planes designed to last at least

ee years — showed a May de-

;
ne of 1.6 percenL While' this

mp was not particularly large for

igure subject to big swings, most
dysts had not expected a change
this magnitude.

rbey were also discouraged by a
ond straight, although modest,
.'line in shipments of durable

goods and by a decline in unfilled

orders.

A 5-Week Low
U.S. stocks tumbled to a five-

week low in the wake of the bearish

indicators but the market was
soured further by anemic mid-

month car salesand by the decision

by RJR Nabisco Holdings to can-

cel plans to sell stock in its Nabisco
food business because of slack de-

mand, Bloomberg Business News
reported from New York.

Decliners outnumbered advanc-

ers by 9 to 7 on the New York Stock

Exchange. Trading was active for a
second straight day. with more
than 271.5 million shares changing
hands on the Big Board.

Oil stocks collapsed after Kid-

der. Peabody & Co. lowered its

recommendations for a number of

companies.
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ivu and (hat’s (he key." he said at a White
Hise appearance. “There’s no inflation in the
•noray that we can see")

A senior Treasmy Depanment official said
: administration was prepared to accept a
Id rate increase. “At this point, a one-quaner
j percentage point rise in "interest rates would
re more of a psychological impact than an
inomic one." the official said.

Fhe surge in inflation early this year led

ny economists to speculate that the Fed
uld respond by raising interest rates. But

only now are Fed officials beginning to speak
openly of raising rates soon — as if"preparing

the American public for thechange after neariy
four years of pushing rates down.
Pah of what makes the focus of the Fed on

raising rates significant is its belief, shared by
the Treasury Department that the economy is

growing at a 2.5 percent to 3 percent annual
rate, or strongly enough to withstand the mild
blow of a small interest rate increase.

Fed policymakers talk of pushing up interest

rates on short-term loans as a way of getting
people, particularly bond traders and business-

men. to stop expecting inflation at a time when,
labor is plentiful and inexpensive, and the na-

tion isoversupplied with goods, conditions that

make it difficult to raise prices. When people

stop counting on inflation, the Federal Reserve

argues, then interest rales fall on their own,

which helps the economy.

Then there is the view that a window of
opportunity has opened, one that wfl] dose by
early fall, and that it is the Fed's last chance for
a while to deal with what it considers the
inflationary potential
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Minorco Will Sell

Its Stake in Charter
i
*•

Curtailed fa Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON— Minorco. the nat-
ural-resources investment arm of
the South African conglomerate
Anglo-American Corp., said
Wednesday that it had agreed with
puuter Consolidated PLC to sell

its 3S.8 percent stake in darter for
£235.5 million ($348 million), or-

622 pence per share.

Minorco said it would sell its

shares to a new holding company,
Charter PLC, which would buy all

the other shares in Charter Con-
solidated.

The project is to be put to a
special meeting of Charier -share-

holders at which Minorco will not
have the right to vote. If approved,
the sale would become effective in

mid-August, Minorco said

Minorco said that as Charter

Consolidated evolved from a min-
ing-finance company to an indus-

trial company— including the sale

of its 38 percent stake in the British

metal and chemical company John-
son Matthey PLC earlier this year

—it no longer represented a strate-

gic investment for Minorco.

Charter said it bebeved the com-
pany’s development into an inde-

pendent industrial group would be
facil itated if. “there is no single

dominant shareholder.”

Jeffrey Herbert, Charter’s chief

executive; said the sale was “a logi-

cal step” following the sale of its

stake in Johnson Matthey. and
would enhance earnings.

As part of the split between Min-
orco and Charter, Charter's former
chief executive, Sir Michael Ed-
wardes, will resign from the Min-
orco board He has been a Minorco
director since 1984.

A joint venture between Min-
orco and Johannesburg Consoli-

dated Investment Co. bought
roughly half of Charter's stake in

Johnson Matthey.
Minorco said It was considering

further “significant investment op-

portunities.”

Minorco has previously an-

nounced it had bought the Spanish

materials and concrete producer

Steetley Iberia, and had taken a

stake in the Collahuasi copper pro-

ject in Chile.

Charier said its pretax profit

climbed 338 percent in the year

ended March 31, to £289.2 million.

(AFX Bloomberg)

Rotfamans Trading Halted

The London Stock Exchange
said Wednesday that trading in

shares of Rothmans Internationa]
PLC and Dunhill Holdings PLC
had been suspended at the compa-
nies' request, AFP-Extd News re-

ported from London.
On Tuesday, Rothmans. DunhiU

and their controlling shareholder,
Compagnie Financiers Richemont
AG of Switzerland, announced a
reorganization into two companies
focused separate!}' on tobacco and
luxury goods. The Zurich Slock Ex-
change said that trading in Riche-
mont bearer stock had also been
suspended.

A New Bundesbank Reign
Tietmeyer to Inherit a Fragile Currency

Compiled Oir SafiFrom DispoKha

BERLIN — The German government on
Wednesdayconfirmed HansTietmeyer as thenext

head of the country’s central bankand chief guard-

ian of the increasingly wobbly Deutsche marie.

Mr. Tietmeyer, 6 1, is currently vice president of

the Bundesbank. It bad long been expected he
would take over on Oct. 1 when President Hdmut|
Schlesinger, 68, isdue to retire. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's cabinet confirmed the succession at a regu-

lar meeting in Bonn.

A government spokesman said at a news confer-

ence that the cabinet had also named a Bundes-,

bank board member, Johann Wilhelm Gaddum, to.

replace Mr. Tietmeyer in the No. 2 job. Mr. Tiet-i

am the end ofmeyer’s appointment will run uni

August 1999, while Mr. Gaddurn’s will last until

the end or August 1998.

Analysts say Mr. Tietmeyer is more sensitive to

the international implications of the Bundesbank’s
1

policies than Mr. Schlesinger but would not be soft

cm inflation.

“One must not make the mistake of thinking

that a change in presidency means a change in

policy," said Peter Pietsch of Commazbank.
Adcdf Rosenstock, of the Industrial Bank of Japan,

said, “It will be more difficult to predict policy,"

although any shift would be more in style than

substance.
Mr. Tietmeyer and Mr. Gaddum are dose allies

of Mr- Kohl but are seen as independent thinkers

who do not let their allegiance to thechancellor get

in the way of their role as central bankers.

Noting the mark’s recent weakness, Mr. Tiet-

meyer said Tuesday that it still served as a “reliable

anchor” and thatGermany had benefited from the

mark’s stability. “We wifi do everything to pre-

serve this foundation,” he said, vowing to weak
toward Tong-term monetary stability.”

Mr. Tietmeyer, who has been ai the Bundesbank

since 1989, had served as Mr. Kohl's “sherpa" at

international economic summit meetings for most

of the 1980s. During the decade, be hew the roleof

eminence grise at the Finance Ministry in his posi-

tion as state secretary responsible for international

monetary affairs. (Reuters, AFP, AP)

Bundesbank Sounds Naming
The Bundesbank said Wednesday that Germa-

ny’s stubbornly high inflation rate meant it had to

maintain a cautious monetary policy to avoid trig-

gering a rise in money market interest rates, Reu-

ters reported from Frankfort.

Reflecting that caution, the Bundesbank cut a

key money market rate by only one basis point, to

159 percent, on Wednesday. Dealers said this

signaled that any early lowering of the discount

and Lombard rates was unlikely.

Krona Hurt

By Swedish

Contraction

Peugeot Less Bearish Than the Market
Conpikd by Our Staff From Dapatdta

PARIS — PSA Peugeot Citroen executives

said Wednesday that analysts' 1993 estimates

for the company and the European car industry

were too weak, although even tbdr more opti-

mistic outlook does not include a profit for the

French automaker.

Jacques Calvet. the chairman, predicted the

European car market would shrink between 12

percent and 13 percent this year. Analysts and

competing carmakers have been estimating a

contraction or 15 percent to 20 percent. Yann
Ddabriere, (he chief financial officer, said ana-

lysts' forecasts for Peugeot were not realistic if

Mr. Calvet's estimate of die market was correct

Analysts have predicted a 1993 net loss for

Peugeot of between 1.5 billion and 25 billion

French francs ($264.2 million to $440.4 mil-

lion). In 1992, Peugeot earned 3.37 billion

francs, which was a 39 percent drop from the

level in the previous year.

Mr. Calvet's prediction would require an im-

provement for the European car mufcet in the

second halL During the first fivemonths, sales in

the"European Community have fallen 1731 per-

cent from a year ago. Mr. Ddabrihre said June
sales were in line with the first five months.

Mr. Calvet said Peugeot’s recovery should

come about in the second half due to the quality

of the company’s models and strict control of

costs. He said job losses would be required.

Supporting Mr. Calvet's forecast, Peugeot

said its new-car orders were down just 10 per-

earlier.cent in June from the Hke month a year

Orders indicate cars likely to be bought in the

coming month, unlike the sales figures, which

are token from new-car registrations. The or-

ders are less disappointing than prior sales

thanks in part to the introduction this month of

diesel versions of the new Peugeot 306 and

Citroen Xantia, company executives said

(Bloomberg. Reutersj

Compiled try Oar StaffFhm Dl/pauha

STOCKHOLM — Sweden's

economy shrank'3.8 percent in the

first quarter of 1993 from the level a

year earlier, preliminary official

data issued on Wednesday showed,

pressuring the country's currency in

the foreigrrtxchangp market

Meanwhile, unemployment rose

0.4 percent in May (ran die previ-

ous month, to 75 percent. Tar above

the 4.8 percent rate in May- 1991
The fall in gross domestic prod-

uct was believed to bothe sharpes t

quarterly decline under the current

method of calculation.

Seasonally adjusted, first-quar-

ter GDP was down 0.6 percent

from the fourth quarter of best year,

the government said-

Output of manufactured goods

fed 2.8 percent in the quarter, while

productioa of private services was

down 3.9 percent and public services

fell 3.1 percent. Exports fell 2 per-

cent. while imports dropped 5.2 per-

cent, reflecting sluggish demand

Private consumption tumbled 5.1

perceni'from the level a year earlier.

wMe public consumption fed 3.6

percent. Gross investment was
down 13.8 percent, the 10th quarter

in which it has fallen, but industrial

investment was unchanged
Although a weak report had

been expected, the 3.8 percent fall

was more than analysts predicted.

The krona fell almost two per-

centage points against a basket of

European currencies after the data

were released. The Deutsche mack
rose to 4.5560 kronor from 4.4700.

“People just panicked when the

crown started to plunge." one cur-

rency dealer said.

Yields on short-term bonds rose.

The return on the benchmark gov-

ernment bond due 1994 was up 9

basts points, at 7.74 percent. (AFX
Reuters. Knight-Bidder, AFP)

• Dassault Aviation SA said it had won an order from a large Russiifv’

company” for two Falcon 900-B aircraft, with the first due fa delivery •

this summer.
1

• BSN, the French food and beverage concern, said the EC Commission

had given final clearance to its purchase of the Volvic brand from Somqe

.

Perrier SA.

I
'

• DAF Tracks NV does not expect to report a loss in 1993 and will double

production levels, to 40 vehicles a day. starting in August its chairman.

Cor R»fln
,
told the Amsterdam daily De Telegraaf.

• Compagnie Finand£re da Groope Vktoire’s chairman, Gerard Wonnsi

'

said he expected 1993 net profit to be higher than last year’s 214 million

French francs ($375 million) bat lower than the 1.8 billion francs posted

in 1991.

• Stated has acquired 240 service stations in Sweden from British'

Petroleum PLC. increasing its Swedish market share to 26 percent from

18 percent, Statofl said, without disclosing financial details.

AFX.AFF.-

Jail Terms

Soughtfor3 in

Pechiney Case
Agence France-Prase

PARIS — The prosecution

urged jail terms on Wednes-

day for the three main defen-

dant! in a scandal involving

alleged insider trading in con-

nection with a UJ5. acquisition

by the government-owned
company Pechiney SA.

Prosecutor Jean-Claude Ma-
rin asked the maximum of two

years in prison with none oTIt--

suspended Tor Alain BoubliL,

chief of staff to the late Pknrre-

B£tegovoy when the latter was

finance minister in 1988.

The prosecution asked the

court to sentence the Lebanese

financier Samir Traboulsi to

two years, one suspended, and

a fine of 80 million francs (S14

million), and the French busi-

nessman Max Theret to three

years, two of them suspended,

plus a fineof25 million francs.

Mr. Boublil resigned from

Mr. Beregovoy’s staff after ac-

cusations of being the source

of inside information about

the impending Pechiney busi-

ness deal to take over the U.S.

packaging concern. American
National Gan Co. The deal al-

legedly resulted in large profits

for some investors.

The defendants were ac-

cused of buying large numbers
of shares in the U.S. company
before the takeover.

LVMHWeighs Kenzo Purchase
Compiled hv Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Bernard Arnault,

head of the French luxury-goods

concern LVMH Mott Hennessy

Louis Vuitton SA. wants to acquire

a controlling stake in the fashion

house Kenzo to add to his empire,

sources at LVMH said Wednesday.

They said the deal should be
wrapped up this week.

LVMH already owns 25 percent

of Paris-based Kenzo, which was
founded by the Japanese designer

Kenzo Takada about 20 vears ago.

Known for its bold colon and
.sharp lines., its upmarket clothes

are sold under franchise around the

-

worid.

The French company is now

Kondo. as well as the 10 percent

stake held by its manager.

French newspapers speculated

that the exercise marked a bold

new move on the part of Mr. Ar-
nault to shore up revenues, which
have fallen as recession biles into

sales of luxury goods.

“Rarelyone to be satisfied with a

seeking to gain full control by buy-
d by Mr.ing the65 percent slake held by

!

Takada and his associate, Atsuko

S&P Reviews French Bank
Knight-Rideler

NEW YORK — Standard and
Poor's Corp. .said Wednesday that

'it may cut its long-term and short-

term ratings forCredit Lyonnais. It

said the French bank’s perfor-

mance was “sensitive” due to ex-

pansion in real estate, cinema and
other higher-yield lending areas.

minority position, the head of

LVMH therefore very quickly be-

E
in talks to take total control of

enzo,” said the dally Les Echos.

It said that Kenzo, with a net

profit this year equivalent to 46.4

million French francs ($8-2 million),

could be incorporated into the

LVMH group, helping to offset a
loss in its Christian Lacroix haute-

couture subsidiary and a downturn

in its diampagne business.

Mr. Arnault, who built an em-
pire through acquisitions, won con-

trol of some of the world's best-

known brand names such as Mott
Chandon champagne, Louis Vuit-

ton luggage and Christian Dior
fashion and perfume Many of his

purchasesare carried out through a
complex network of financial bold-

ing companies. (AFP, Reuters)

Greenalls to Make Bid for Devenish
Compiled bv Oar Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Greenalls Group
PLC said Wednesday it was mak-
ing a friendly bid for'J.A. Devenish

PLC. a rival owner of British pubs.

Greenalls. which values Deven-
ish at £214.3 million (S3 IS million),

said the offer for Devenish shares

would be composed of a mixture of

new Greenalls ordinary shares and
convertible bonds.

The bidder will offer the equiva-

lent of 390 pence per Devenish or-

dinary shore and 299 pence for

each Devenish convertible prefer-

ence share. This represents a premi-

um to Devenish ordinary ana pref-

erence shares of 383 percent and
373 percent. Greenalls said.

Greenalls said it would also pro-
vide a full cash alternative to the

offer, which values each Devenish

ordinary share at 3563 pence.

The acquisition of Devenish will

improve Greenalls’ purchasing
power, it said, and provide econo-

mies of scale and savings on over-

head.

Greenalls said the acquisition of

Devenish would give the company
approximately 550 pubs, creating

a network of more than 2,000. It

will also allow Greenalls to ex-

pand into areas of the country

where it currently has little or no
representation.

Some Devenish directors and
shareholders had said they would

accept theoffer, Greenalls said, add-

ing that (hey account for 143 mil-

lion shares, or 2636 percent of the

ordinary share capital of Devenish.

Greenalls said foil acceptance of

(he offer for Devenish ordinary and

preference shares would result in

the issue of 273 million new
Greenalls ordinary shares, equiva-

lent to about 13.6 percent of the

company’s enlarged share capital.

(Bloomberg, AFX)

Ex-HeadofRumasa Upheld

But GetsNo Compensation

COMPANY RESULTS

Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

Mitsui Rndosun
Year 1992 W1

Reuters
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STRASBOURG, France — The European Court of Human Rights

ruled on Wednesday that Spain had failed to give Jose Maria Ruiz

Mateos a fair trial over the stale takeover of his business empire Rumasa,

but dismissed his 2 trillion peseta (SIS billion) compensation claim.

The court ruled, 22 to 2. that Spanish justice had taken too long before

rejecting an appeal by Mr. Ruiz Mateos. The appeal was rejected m 1991,

almost eight years after the takeover. It also ruled. IS to 6. that his rights

to a fair trial had been infringed.

But the court said there was no link between the violations of his rights

and the damage claimed, and no evidence the Spanish Constitutional Coart

would have declared the takeover illegal if his rights had been upbeld.
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TO OUR READERS IN HOLLAND

Its never been easier

to subscribe and save.

Just cal! today: 02503-24024
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The Euromarkets are highiy.contested in

all fields and therefore very efficient. This

was illustrated once again during the turbu-

lent months marked by the upheavals in the

European monetary system.

This is the mainspring of DGZ Inter-

national's success. The results of our 1992

business year offer ample proof: Business

volume rose toDM 8.6 billion.The focuswas

on interbank business, but non-bank clients

Business Year 1992

PROFESSIONALISM
AND

RELIABILITY

To operate successfully in this environ-

ment - particularly in the long run - a bank

has to provide state-of-the-art services.

Moreover, professional and reliable person-

nel is a must. Our clients can draw on these

resources, benefiting as well from the well

established base of mutual confidence.

also played an increasingly important role

asdepositors and borrowers. In addition, we

expanded our lending activities to public-

sector borrowers. Interest and commission

income amounted to DM 49 million.

A copy of our annual report is available

upon request.

Financial Highlights (DM million) 1992 1991

Total Assets R298 7,609

Balances with Banks hfiSO 4.543

Advances to Customers 3A73 2,278

Securities 576 605

Liabilities to Banks 3,921 3,884

Other Liabilities 3,047 2,437

Capital and Reserves 194 189

.-f •;

!

•1

Deutsche Girozentrale

International SA

16, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Lmemboug. Podal <KHms PO Bo* l9.L-te10Lu*enibaiBiTelephaneOS2}«M71-1.Td^<3521462477. Tetw284i
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CALLING ONE FOREIGN COUNTRY
F R O M A N O T H E R IS N O

Whether you're trying to reach another country overceas, orcafl backjothe ILL, Sp

custom. AR wu is a U5. local calling card or 1

it Express* can bdp. Just dial the access code of like country you’re m to reach an ]

vou’n: calling the ILY. you can ewn call ailkct. Bui next rime you call, use Sprint 1 .It can mate

SECRET
WITH THESE SIMPLE ACCESS

CODES

OAuigua SO —Canada immm + Guatemala » Knwtit 880-777 PbSppiwsintTotaM^WSOi

Argentina 001-8003774111 Ode mm AHonduras 0014100-1212000 +liedrtenacjD 65-9777 B&nhtesimm 102-611

Australia 0014-881-877 +China 108-13 HongKrwg 8004877 LnicmbamjT 080041115 +Poland 06)0480^15

+ Austria OZM034W CotodfeEngJadi 980-0-000 AHoogKflRg Oil o Macao 0800-121 -fFortngd 050174-877

Bali—

«

W0M8Wm ColoDbo^panUi 980-B4BU +/Hangmy 0O+8O6-OW77 +Mdnsia 8004XH6 -PaateRico mxnm
ABarimdos 14OM77-8O0O +CostaSka 163 +bdia 000437 MemoiMciicnCiiyi MS-BOO-RTT^GOO + San Marino • 172-1877

+Bdghan 07844)014 •Cyprus 080-900*01 ladoacn 00-801-15 +Monaco 19*0087 Singapore 800M7W77
Belize (Kotdl +Denmark 80M-0877 +lrehnd H0O-55-20W IMedieriawfa 0MO2WI19 +Sootii Africa 0400-994WM

BelireiprrwpsoiBi N AlWca BqwhSc 1^751-7877 + farad 177402-2727 New Zealand mm Spain 900-99-0013

Bermuda 1-800^2341877 Ecuador m +Itaiy 172-1877 Nicaragua 02-161 AStlada B7
BoEvfa 0800-3333 + El Salvador 191 + Japan 0039-131 o Nkanjua f Maagaai IM +Sweden 029-799411

Brazil 000-8016 +FUaad 9800-14384 +Japan 0U6W5MIn + Norway 050-&877 +Swfefriand 155-9777

ABritisli VaginbL 14M47MKH0 +France 19*0087 Kenya 0800-12 Panama 05 olabran 0080-14-0877

CMi{Rn»M)Ma +#Genamy 0D0-Q6D Korea 009-16 .AoPan^toy 008-12-800 Thailand 001-999-13-877

^(adn&iitaami22M +Greece 008-001411 tKorea 5SWF0NE Peru 1% OTnnklid& Tobago 23

countries seem a little less foreign.

+ Turkey 9980044477

+Uited Aid boutt SOU-MU

080049-0877 fr*
AUgitcd Kingdom 05004)86400

-USA W0W77a#£.^
-U& Vngjn Umxh UKUTUOOK2

1

^Uruguay 000417

+ Vatican Gly 172-1877

Venezoda-Ei^Bsh 800-1111-0

800-11114 •/:

CefMisOv±ncan^e<iemciiunayiomia*va&qkMBaNelJRlniisutijeatodnge tocmertiuabeaansinasmTOwaiiattiaralimbOT^SvS^AcwssPftnifceoJBBcaMieyvnurefi a vBC0677-4648ehlenmtlS Btiddautes
cao*Yban«VQ*nga«ltabi«f ifORCWO bdfaflonfeUx fatal Cdna 891 - nurfn 6 (peroral idoRhztai nunten Global Caftng rates apotr *Ubd lor second loop +Mtcitasnin9mma)maaie /hokRMnHtfni«
oNatavailabiebofflOHBiaiB -Emm ponanmBrHMmvacdcnk-U local opaotorhUBhsnte 'FONCABDbftw Co9eacafcu3 Biflmwwmmlv -inranrirvK stoehxalnimnbiconHciyoukitwSnrmOfnrakir -•ArtAs*,
nnE, flnnivdukd ctaon ** Finn pm rium. push redMm utMtai lore. Him did flf* >ha6aUeamilai9Dh(inesn<fr »/Waun-- oc.-iWDownoiw

»
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AMEX
e

Wednesday’s Closing
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on WaU Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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New AirWar Erupts for Qantas:The ChinaRoute
“ .... I “ ik.

Bloomberg Business Snes

CANBERRA— Qantas Airways, caught in

the middle of a nasty squabble with Northwest

.Airlines last week over the Japan route, has

complained now that Australia's flagship carri-

er could be locked out of China by an action of

its own government
Australia Air International, a new Sydney-

based private company with no experience in

aviation, won uncontcsted rights to fly to China
in March.

The upstart carrier has since been presang

Canberra for a designation as the exclusive

operator to China because Beijing says Austra-

lia ma> have only one.

Qanias complained that removal of its offi-

cial designation for China could inhibit plans

for that route. The Department of Transport

and Communications has asked the attorney

general for legal advice. A ruling is expected m
the next week.

.
.

.

“It’s still under consideration, sattl Jim

Wolfe, a spokesman for the ministry.

hoping to find a solution to keep both earners

Qantas began operating flights into CHna in

the early 1980s. The route proved unpnrfkabte,

and weekly flights were suspended iu_1987-

Qantas still maintains a representative office

in Beijing, with an option to resume tl» flights,

and its formal designation as Australia s flag

carrier on the China route still stands.

A spokesman for Qantas said the airiinehao

invested considerable time and effort in <-^a
and did nor want to forfeit its position. *Ve

have no problem with a second earner, but do

not want to be locked out altogether,

Sp
TbjfSiS^ Tourist Commission has pre-

dicted a big upswing in viators from China in

*CunmrtK&na’s goveromentewned car”'

er is the only airline flying directly between the

two countries. -•

Mr, Wolfe said the government w*s dacuss-

ing with China the possibility of jwvidmg

multiple designation on the ^oie. tie con-

firmed that Australia Air had thraieaed legal

action against the government unless it with-

draws the official Qanias desjgnanoo for the

Colin Hendrick, drainnan ofAostraha Air, is

currently con^th^ his airline's preparations

for services to Guangthoo and Begmg.
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Airlines

BreaksUp
SingaPore AirBucks Merger Trend SeekNew

¥T •n By Michad Richardson dried wiffi a period rfstoeamomK year Tor a 25 percent stake in Australia's -n
1/ racrf- U#v««4 as vdi as cm-throat competition that in- Qanm Anways. | 1 W Punk

SINGAPORE — Suraanore Airim*

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore .

StraBs Times

ToKyn
Nikkei 225

... *N» Vast Bond
Swindle

tbtt makers and mcgaauricib wQ]
does of die future.
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_ — uiabi up a
Erand ring that billed mvestozs of
owe thanS175 millian over a four-
year period.

The financial debade, mvofring
mens than l Milan yuan and as
many as 100,000 investors, re-

volved around a pyramid scheme
buOl on impossibly high interest

rates.

In releasing news of the arrest of
Sben Tatfu, chairman of ibe Beijing
Great Wall Machinery& Electron-
ics Group, the authorities warned
that abuses of the country's fledg-

ling market economy would not be
tolerated.

Hong Kong newspapers have
said that op to 120 government
officials also were nnder investiga-
tion in connection with .the

scheme, including at least one
deputy minister.

Assets of Mr. Shea's company
and its subsidiaries have been, fro-

zen and will lie distributed to inves-

tors in proportion to the money
they lost, the official Xinhua news
agency said. Bat it said that audi-
tors did not expect to find «w»h
money left

Mr. Sheit 39. was arrested
March 31 while trying to leave

Beijing just after announcing at a
news conference that he had sued
the People’s Bank of China for

allegedly interfering in Ins busi-

ness operations.

Xinhua gave no explanation for

the delay in reporting the attest

According to the news agency,

Mr. Shea violated government reg-

ulations by issuing the bands to

investors in 17 cities throughout
China. Mr. Sheri has said that the

braids, which had interest rates as

high as 48 percent, represented

only one-tenth of the company’s
capital

Xinhua said that Mr. Sben had
opened 120 subsidiary offices

around the country, and had (pent

lavishly on decorating and other

expenses;

Hong Kong newspapers report-

ed last week mar Li Xiaoshi, depu-

ty minister of the State Science and
Technology Commission, had been

~

arrested for taking bribes from Mr.
Shea. One report said Mr. Li took
thebribesin returnforapproval frier •

Mr. Sben’s plan to sell bonds. .

. (Reuters,-AFP; UM)^

niwoam rameieabyasbaip drop m oper-
ating profit and uncertainty aboutthe fate ofm commensal affiance with Swissair and

Aitfines, the ahftne, known as SIA,
seems set to continue a poiigr of rapid expon-
sianas an independent national flag carrier.
Whue Swissair is planning to form aroint

operating company with KLM Royal Dutch
Aulines, SAS and Austrian Airlines, SIA is
waryofmagmg withotherairfines toadriw
economies of scale.

“We think that thejury is still out on wheth-
ermegacarrienwill tea feature of the aviation
industry tomorrow," grid cy^a
Kong, the ansae’s managing director. “On the
other hand, if we continue to grow at the rate
wearc growing now, we can be quite frig

wwtnafly; but through raganic growth, not
through mergns and acqurattrmy**

Singapore Airlines, which is 54 percent
state owned, is the most comistcauly profit-
able airline in the world and the fifth hugest
in terms ofnumber of pnsseugera carried and
distance flown each year.

It is committed to spend several billion
U.S. dollars to expand its of pam^ngpr
and caigo aircraft from 56 today to 76 by
1996.

The airfine reported last month that group
pet profit for the yearended March 31 fell by
just over 8 percent, to SSI mffliAn Singapore
dollars (S532 nriDion), as a result of recession
in industrial nations, competition from other
airlines and a strong local currency.

However, after earnings by groemd-han-
dfing subsidiaries and other mats in the
group are excluded, the operating profit of
the airline dropped 24 percent to 655 million
dollars.

The problem, said FooJbu Min, an analyst
at Crosby Securities I-M , is that the airline's

fleet expansion over the last few years coin-

cided with a period of slow economic growth,

as wdi as cul-throat competition that in-

dudes heavy discounting rat a number of

roues.

“Traffic growth has not been able to catch

up with capacity growth,’* , she said.

Average passenger occupancy per SIA air-

craftfdlwvUpenmm 19&-9*fro® 73.5

percent the year before.

According to the Imenumooal Air Trans-

port Association, the average passenger load

[actor on international scheduled services for

its 217 member airinws in calendar 1992 was
65.9 percent, the same level as in 1991.

Miss Foo forecasts a modest riseof about 6
percent in the net profit of the SIA group in

1993-

94, foBowed by a 19 percent increase in

1994-

95 as widespread cancellations of new
aircraft onto by other camera reduce over-

capacity and conditions in the aviation indus-
try improve.

SIA thought it had found the right formula
fra continued growth when it created the

basis for the first interconnecting global air-

ways system through the trilateral alliance

with Swissair and Delta in 1989.

The trio seemed wefl suited to share ser-

vices, mesh schedules and funnel passengers

to each other. SIA's strength was in the Asta-
Rarific region, Swissair’s in Europe and Del-

ta's in North America. The three canto
bought small equity stakes in each other but

returned their independence.
Analysts said that Delta regarded Swis-

sair’s decision to team up with KLM, winch
has a 20 percent stake in Northwest Airlines,

and SASi, which has a 10 percent stake in

Continental Airlines, as a potential conflict

of interest.

Mr. Checmg said that when the planned
affiance by die four European camera took

firm shape, “then I suppose it is inevitable

thatSwissair, DdteandalA will get together

to talk about bow it affects our own global

excellence affiance;"

SIA, in an abortive attempt to extend its

international affiance network, lost to its

aicb-rival British Airways in bidding late last

year fra a 25 percent sake in Australia's

Qutts Airways.

One option now being studied by SIA is to

buy a substantial stake in Aasen Australia

and develop dose operational ties.

Anseo. jointly owned by Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Crap, and the Australia-based

transport conglomerate TNT Ui, controls

almost 60 percent of Australia's domestic

airline market, flies to and within New Zea-

land, and plans to expand into Asa starting

with a regular service to Bali, Indonesia, in

September.

Anseu, Much has a debt of about 15
biffion Australian dollars (S1 j69 billioo). re-

cently asked SIA, which is cash-rich and

debt-free; to consider eqoiiy participation.

WhOe some analysts see such a marriage as

a way fra SIA to outflank Qantas and BA by

drawing more Australian passengers into its

international network, the costs could out-

weigh the benefits.

SIA appears cautious. Mr. Cbeong de-

scribed the talks with Ansctt as “ray explor-

atory" and “still extremely tentative.”

SIA has 35 aircraft on firm order from

Boeing Co. and Airbus. It also has options far

28 more planes, including 13 Boeing 747-400

long-haul passenger jets, 2 Boeing 747-400

freighters, and ]3 Airbus A340-300 ultraking-

rangr passenger transports.

Mr. Cbeong said h was unlikely the airline

would cancel any of the firm orders but

would “take a closer look at the options."

However, SlA's preference was to proceed

on “a steady growth basis," he said.

Unlike many of its competitors, SLA has a

strong balance sheet It nmorted a net cash

balance of 1.3 biffion dollars in March.

“In the shore to medium term, the credit

crunch in the *iriiw industry is likely to

benefit the financially stronger airlines such

as SIA," said Hiri Choon Ho, an analyst ic

the Singapore office of Merrill Lynch & Ca
“A number of carriers operating in competi-

tion with SIA are regenerating eiK>ugb cash

flow to buy even one Boeing 747-400 a year"

be added.

U.S. Pads
Atocmferg Business Vms

HONGKONG —.Asia's airlines

have united to demand that Wash-

ington renegotiate bilateral air

agreements to allow the carriers

greater access to the United Stales.

The Manila-based Orient Air-

lines Association, with 14 mem-
bers, said Wednesday that .Asian

governments should seek to change

the agreements. The group said

that man y of hs carriers “suffer

bilateral restrictions in developing

intercontinental routes, which
pl>Hy» them at a significant disad-

vantage to other international car-

riers particularly those from the

United States”

h said UJi-Asaa pacts, many of

which were negotiated in the 1950s

and 5960s, “no longer provide an

acceptable balance of frequency al-

location and gateway accessibility."

Asian airlines are restricted to

flights to and from tune UJS. dries,

but American carriers can fly to

and frean Asia through 21 U.S. cit-

ies, the association said.

Among the cities the Asian carri-

ers are not allowed to serve are

Boston, Dallas, Washington. Seat-

tle and Detroit.

The profitability of some of

Asia's largest airlines has suffered

from intense competition with ma-
jor UB. camera.

In addition to Cathay Pacific,

the association includes .Air New
Zealand, Air Niugini. AD Nippon

Airways, China Airlines, Garuda

Indonesia. Japan Airlines. Korean

Air. Malaysia Airlines, Philippine

Airlines, Qanias Airways, Royal

Brunei Airlines, Singapore Airlines

and Thai Airways International.
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Shipyards Added to South Korea’s Labor Disputes
Ratten

SEOUL—Workers at Sooth Korea’s two
largest shipyards notified management
Wednesday that strikes were possible, add-

ing to the growing fist of disputes.

Union spokesmen at Hyundai Heavy In-

Daewoo Shipbttildaig Jfc^fcavy M^noy
Col, of the Daewoo Group, said they would
consider action after a mandatory 10-day

coding period.

They did not specify what moves were
planned to support their demand for better

pay and conditions.

"We w31 continue to bold negotiations

with management,'* said a union spokesman

at Hyundai Heavy. “But if they refuse to

accqpt our demands, they leave us no choice

but to take action after 10 days.”

A spokesman for the Federation of Hyun-
‘dartabor Unions said nine out of Hyundai’s

34 units had reported labor disputes. “That's

the fignreso far, bat it is expected to rise as

more companies fail to reach agreement,”

the spokesman said.

Workers at Hyundai Motor Co. are laying

down their tools for two hoursaday to press

daims for better pay and conditions. A
Hyundai Motor spokesman said if the union

walked out, the company would face daily

losses of 30 MDian won $373 mQfion).

Workers at Hyundai Precisian Sc Indus-

tries Co. laid down their tools on June 5. The
company said it faced daily losses of 3.8

billion won.
A Daewoo spokesman said <mWednesday

that any industrial action at its Okpo ship-

yard on the sooth coast would be illegal- He
added that he was optimistic that a negotiat-

ed settlement would be readied during the

10-day cooling period, which is compulrory

under the law in South Korean law.

A union spokesman said 52 percent of hs
8,413 members at Okpo took pan in the

ballot, and the vote fra industrial action was

more than 96 percent is favor.

Labor Minister Rbee In Je, worried about

the rash of dismtes, arrived in the southeast-

ern city of Utsan where most citizens rely

directly or indirectly an Hyundai.

“Rhee is especial to bold talks with

Hyundai unionists and management to help

resolve the crisis as soon as possible.” a

ministry official said on Wednesday.

A total of224labor disputes were reported

in South Korea this month, an increase of

about 15 percent over last year, ministry fig-

ures showed. Despite the unrest, the figures

for the first five months of 1993 showed
reported labor disputes down 43.6 percent

from 760 cases in the same period of last year.

South Korean newspapers voiced concern

over the spread of labor strife and its effect

on the economy, which was showing signs of

recovery in the first five months of the year.

The trade deficit fell during the period to

51.99 billion, from 54.99 billion a year eaiii-

Textile Protest in Dhaka
Riot police in Dhaka halted some 400

angry textile workers protesting plans to

place their government-owned factories un-

der private enterprise, Agence France-Presse

reported on Wednesday. The workers were

attempting to march on Parliament.

The protest coincided with an announce-

ment that the Bangladeshi government had
decided to sell off 10 textile mills. Union
leaders said the government was bowing to

the pressure of donor agencies, particularly

the World Bank.

The government has offered voluntary re-

tirement In many public enterprises, includ-

ing the Bangladesh Railway.
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China’s GNPKeeps RacingAheadofProjections
Caiffileillqr Our Stttff firm Dbpat&a

BEIJING— The Qnoae gov-

gjtimqm filming tlmf fhg emn-
omy was surging faster than previ-

ously expected, said Wednesday
that gross national product rose

15.1 percent in die first quarter of

1993fromayear^oaadthatyear-
to-year growth for the first han was
expected to be 13 to 14 percent

The GNP had been expected to

increase ai a rate of 8 to 9 percent

'

in 1993, according to estimates

made at the beginning of the year,

Tokyo Agrees

ToAnto-Export

Talks With EC
CompiledbyOmStaffFramDispateha

TOKYO — Japan has,
agreed to reconsider theterms

of an agreement with the EC
Commission that Hunts Japa-

nese car exports to Europe in

the MuristiY of Intecna-

arid Deputy Prime Minister Zhu
Rongji said in May that the rate

could touch 10 percent
The new growth rates were re-

pealed in the state-controlled Peo-

ple’s Daily but actual GNP figures

were not given. The State Statisti-

cal Bureau bad already said that

the first quarter’s gross domestic
product, a slightly less comprehen-
sive figure, rose 14 percent to 527.8

biffion yuan ($92.67 Inffian) from a
year ago.

One factor explaining the sharp

growth was high foreign invest-

ment The People's Daily said the

amount of foreign investment ab-

sorbed in the first four months of

rite year was 473 percent higher

than in the same period of 1992.

Again, no figure was provided.

The government has sounded
warnings about the dat^era of in-

flation as state-owned companies

spend record amounts on expan-

sion projects. The push to expand

has created shortages of raw mate-

rials and fuel Some raw-material

prices have risen 50 to 70 percent

from a year ago and retail prices in

dries are up nearly 17 percent

A Bqjing-controlled newspaper

in Hong Koug, Wen Wei Po, said

last week that using Western-style

economic levers such as increasing

interest rates would not work and

that the government would have to

resort to issuing direct orders to

banks and companies to reduce

loans and spending. This is the

move that many companies have

beat racing to beau (AF, AFP)

INTERMAltKET FUND
Societi Anouyme

Sftge Social: Loxembourg, 2, boulevard Royal

L - 2953 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg B-8622

Messieurs les actionnaires sort prigs d’assister &

L’ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ORDINAIRE

qui se rieodra le 9 juillet 1993 & 12.00 heores en l’faficd de la Banqne Internationale &

Luxembourg, 69, route d’Esch, Luxembourg pour ddHbdrer sur le sirivant

ORDRE DU JOUR

1) Rapports du Conseil (TAdministration et du R£viseur d'Enfireprises;

2) Approbmion du bilan et du compte de pertes et profits au 31 mars 1993,
' affectation du itisultaL

3) D6charge h donner aux Adrainistratears;

41 Nominations Statutaires;

5) Divers.

Aucnn quorum u’est reqms pour les points k l’ordre du jour de 1’assembKe g£o6rale atmuelle

et les decisions seront prises k la majority des actions prtsentes ou repngsentfes k 1 assemWfie.

Pour fttre adtiris k l’assemblde, les propriftstires d’actions au porteur sort prids de d^toser

Iohs actions tanq jours francs avant I'assemblde aux guichets de la Banqne Internationale k

invM.hnimr 9. hnilevard Roval. Luxeitibourc ou auptbs de la Basque Arabe et

lot

of caution.

“It may take more than rate

meeting to come to a reason-

able forecast and the technical

officials will -wart, to refer to

theix authorities,” said a

spokesman for the EC indus-

try commissioner, Martin

Bangemann. • (AFX> AFP)

Toshiba? Motorola Plan

Chip Plantm Japan
Agence FnacePreae

TOKYO— Toshiba Corp. and

Motorola Inc. announced Wednes-

day an agreement to invest oD op-

tion yen ($727 huIDBod) in an ad-

vanced semiconductor plant .m

northern Japan.

The new facility, located next to

an existing plantm Sendai run by

their joint venrare, Tohdkn Senn-

conductor Corp., .will have a

dynamss random?

or D-RAM, chips

Le Conseil d’Administration

‘ INT^RM^^KETMl^
Spd6t£ d’lnvestissemeiit a Capital Variable

Siege Social: Loxcmbonrg, 2, boulevard Royal

L - 2953 LUXEMBOURG
R.G. Luxembourg B-40487

Messieura les actionnaires sort prifis tfasastra k

UASSEMRLEE GENERALE ORDINAIRE

uni se tiBKira le 9 millet 1993 k 15.00 hetzns en ITtfitel de la Banque Intranaiionale b

Luxembonre, 69, route <fEsch, Imembourg poor ddlib&er surJe suiyanc

ORDREDUJOUR

mars 1993,

3}‘ pfobarge & dormer aox Adnumstrateure,

4) Nominations Stamtaires;

5) Divers.
'awembKe idrale anrmdle

k I'assemblde.

Le rpnfteil d’Adroimstration

The Annual
Oxford Summit

International scholars and corporate leaders assess the global

business climate in the reflective calm of Oxford.

SEPTEMBER 15-18, 1993

Practical experience. Scholarly interpretation, inspiring originality. Reflective time.

We wilt bring alt these together at bur Tenth Annual international Business

Outkrok conference.

Participants can take away from the experience a dear 'window on the world' through

to determine business strateev in t^lemang times.

/f isww^oe^Theconferencebritt

commertalorsandbosmessand
^ther a distinguished array of scholars,

-leaders. .: ..

ttis exdiidvei kt outer to maintain bosmess teader- to .analyst ratio.

ie holts

»nT the

Very briefiys i_

• Itocfan Corp. has purchased a 25 percent stoke in an oil field off .the

Vietnam coast from Da Nang, from Broken HiB Pty^ for an undisclosed

amount. Meanwhile, Itochu is studying plans to launch more than 40

ventures in the synthetic-resins business in China with the state-owned

China National Petrochemicals Ca

• Matsushita Electric Works LtiL intends to form three joint ventures in

China with local partners, covering production of control equipment,

circuit boards and home appliances.

• McDonnell Douglas Corp. received an order for an MD-lf fcrr.

Shanghai-based Eastern Aitfines, while Taiwan’s main domestic

carrier. Far Eastern Transport Coqx, has ordered two MD-£2s.

AFP, Bloomberg. AFX
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Woe Is the Mets’ Young,

The Worst Since 1911
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. By Joe Sexton
Vfu l nrA rlititi .Vfi.'a

NEW YuRK. — Aaihuiij

.Young. 12 sUdighi defeats uu his

rtiind and u »ad iituiK'iuiny on ihc

True. wdii led nothing iiioic hum tm

the losing »' >nip The Nc» \uik

Meb pij’-ed js if they hdd no idea

inf how tv* ft in It ft j> iii >ihing iiu»d

Nothing tlunged
• And .fti ihc Meb. who die always

more ui odds with iheuiselvo than

'with ilwf JuM iu ihc

-Monucal L\pos. t»-j on Tuesday

IllgiU in Stitt Stadium They pul

"foul i*i i orb L>n ihe sn.<fctKuud and
Young % iidiiie in the iccord Dook:

Ri*. 23<i iiia/ghl defeat equaled the

<nrr\ uidjoi league 'lajulaid <1 by

t. III! uili* ->! the birxoii Bia«cs ut

d'yto-h
"Am I that bad? ’ t ouug asked

jin ihe Meb clubhouse.

He ts. Jicoidmg to the iceoid

fnMk
**

1 he i itch i liajitici »hu Ocgau Uli

‘season as J reliever was asked to

'make Tuesday uighl's start on three

'days' rest He did. with blind faith

L and little else. The rot ol the Mets
j'i >oked like they were playing on six

_ months' rest.

" Young »o> loiceil to obtain >li

mils in ItU ftXond iiniUig. He had
iIil'ii li i it'Lii oia» » iht louiin

"fta'.-hails were mishandled Some
’Throw's weien't made, and still otn-

Vi ftcic made poorly The team's

letu%e in iitiikUluuslivv, lOsuiled

>i |.i*i '••ual igli'iuin. t-'inia «ul

'iKHI be able to e.asi

“It's hard 10 believe.' he said.
' "Who would wan i to be 0-23?"

Young, who had come to endure

his cruel celebrity with apparent

calm, could have been forgiven for

coming unglued after his first en-

counter of the night. Dclinu De-

Shields’s grounder to second was

misplayed by Doug Saunders, a

rookic'who played like a one-man

ft recking crew of Young's hopes. It

ft os ruled a hit. It was a generous

call. The Mets. though, would be

the night's great philanthropists.

Hie Lipoa scored three un-

earned runs in the second. Eddie

Murray's error on Frank Bolick's

IcadutT grounder to first set the

stage, and Damn Fletcher was safe

j second later when Saunders again

couldn't field an aidmary ground

-

ci Two Expos woe on base, and
Young ft as on edge.

The right-hander, who is 0- 1 1 os

a starter and ft- 1 2 as a reliever in his

run at the record, then walked Wii

Coi del o to load the bases A
giutmdoul got a run across and
then DeMhidds's single to left pro-

duced two aiore and a 3-U lead as

third baseman Jeff Kent failed to

throw the relay to second base to

get DeShickb.

y oung. in harm's way for two
seasons ihhi. «as there again in the

tilth His pitch total was climbing

towaid the si.vnnuug final number
of 113. He had next to nothing.

Moisca Aiou singled and one out

l.ik > x' did Lofty Walker Both
lU,.niv,U a base M no, shi'itslop

lun bogai ».ouldii I come up with

Damn Jackson s casual throw back
to the infield after Walker's single.

Young, his arm drooping and his

radar gun numbers sinking, then

walked Bolick and Fletcher to force

in a run. Mike Lansing's groundout

jacked the score to 3-0. The mood
was somber. Young was stone-

faced.

So ii was that with trash swirling

through a stadium with about as

many people in it as an off-Broad-

way theater. Bobby Bonilla

grounded out to the pitcher with

the bases loaded in the third. Bon-

ilia struck out with a man cm in the

fifth on a disputed call and sudden-

ly night's sense of simmering dis-

l detogust detonated.

Bonilla argued with Umpire
Charlie Williams. Manager Dallas
Green argued, cursed, got thrown
out and kicked din on the plate and
on Williams. He fired a stool out of
the dugouL Not long afterward.

Young was sent out of the dugout,
coo. to take the mound for the sixth

inning.

It seemed a needless punish-
ment. Yes. another inning gave him
another chance for a comeback to
reverse his fate. But it also left him
vulnerable to falling further be-
hind. He did. almost right away.

Akm bombed u pitch 415 feet to

left. Ll hit the back of the bullpen. U
sealed Young’s entry into infamy.

Pitching on nothing more than in-

siiniK Young completed the in-

luut. and disappeared into the club-

house. He will next be seen taking

the mound with his 24th straight

defeat at stake.

The CommissionerinExile

Vincent’s at Peace on Banks ofThames

, , i

f it
n

&

Rjs Siubnktsnc fennel'

Anthony Young during 23d straight loss: “Am 1 that bad?”

While Tigers Are Away,

Blue Jay » Aim to Play
Bidsfor Orioles

Co Lp9 Up, Up

With 'Mile-High’ Scores,

Reds Beat the Rockies
77k* •frovfcMud Pm.-

^ lull 1
I Vli ni f m\,.» v «*ut

Gomez homered to start the sixth

and Giegg Ulwn with his 20lh

... II 1. /•l.ll-.i lOKL.

\
‘'V ,t* CVIvfivlfcCi IJ>- ll.llilfLj

.,^ic.,K i. gaiii«.*« b« gome a lor-4

. I Ui *Oa * u.ghl a> <Rl Blue L-*Dcal
,ih« Sv«v VfiV t :• 4. u»
IT:.,, 'CCi.ill >liaighl >nfe'i>

. .
* 'Ll ull . JIMXJ 111% '"•ailing atciagc

• I" 4 i | Aiih a one on I sillilt UI the

AL ROUNDUP
cigliih it • 'Jl Sloe Howe J oiiy

FcTtlaiHlCA. k'llOftcd iMlIt a MilglC

md. uiih !ft»- 1 'uiv Pai Bi/idci> hn
j r.vo-)d„ double that rallied the

.Blue JaV" troiti a 4- 3 delicti

.

'*1 ni.<u±.m if, M* 1 ***. i» keep
y.HeiuO .ntAk 'aid iht X .mkec'

. .nanaevi rt'iLC Mi, i

, Vlkiud' sliwoK t.» Lliv

' loitgoi , 1 , Lhv ma|ols Sinix Jerome
VVaJU'i, t kraanic st»ng in 1989

„f'ii the * njk.ua> i ub>
The ki My pui ihr Blue lays one

gallic bvitmd in,. At tan iiuduig

Tige.' .» n, ifi in ttaliu him c as

..he* ‘.i.i j >'..e(vb ,i, .tfiab 'be*

'ft ill f*i pluui.j. 2u ui iheu nevL 24

gallic- iIK • aO

. OiikiK, I- Tigers 9:

'fh'ik •• tin a giand slam, capping all

vigtn iuii i all, ui ihe >uih that bc-

• gjn ajlll l«k ,'UU .md IIO UlIC Oil

,’base loi BalUiln'ic

Hoiks n*,uicicu lane auO Oi,**e

a MiikX, Pith sl\ juiis. fthik Lei.

I IK l.-u.in 111 ..JI 1 Oiiy Um LMiail
Itaos Piymail homcicd and drove

in foul , uii> loi the Tigers, now 0->*

at l amdcii 1 oidv
M hiir bu\ 3. Kjupav 2: Carl ton

Fisk biokc ihe Jiijjoj league lAiud
loi ^ainO edUght Olid k'hleago ftOQ

at t. 'MinskCy Park oil Lailce .lull ri-

sen s muth-imung single.

Fi»k eaught hi> 2.22Mh game.
>ui passing ihe Diark held by Bob
Bcmiu: Fisk played eight innings

and went U-for-2 with a sacrifice.

Royals 5. Angels 3. Felix Jose's

luo-rvn single in the lourih nmdc it

4 3 agonist l ojlk>,mo and Do, id

t .MIC noli K'l Ihe 111 a llllie n, eight

-.oils m Kansas Lii,

Kcd Sox 4. 1 «ms I: Mike
Greenwell hit a two-run homer m
the first in Boston and Minnesota
was cu route to its thud eight-game
losing streak of the season.

Ihc I wins have been ouiscored

47 id in then last e>%ni games.

Indians 3, Breners 2: AJbci!

Belle tut his 2Uih Dome run and all

Rbl triple as Cleveland, at home,
beat Milwaukee.

.Athktks 10, Manners 3: Craig

Paquette drovem thtee run

>

with a

double and a lWv*iuit homer as

X'aKJoiid got a season- high lb hits

and la walks in beat lie. The seven

d,*ublcs tied a 10- year-old club rc-

llasAfif-ru,! fto/ S^nfiv

NEW YORK — The price of-

fered for the Baltimore Orioles rose

... . v .ml li> mi m Ihiec h. js a

' . appi'liliaUXi, -cl

2 J Ulc uan, .

IuiiiwU nil,, J laplllly V...Hall I It

biddu,£ wai

I ne e oiliest ciuplcd when icUlc*

seiiuincs of a Baltimore- based tn-

voloi £ioup led by attorney Peter

G Angelos a. oved for a htarmg
lucsday »;i Ne* York baitkiupicy

couil with an oil ci ol SI45 unlhori

toi ihc team. «hich is beuig auc-

tioned oft because the team's prin-

cipal owner. New Y ork investor Eli

b Jacobs. I lied for bankruptcy pre*-

tcction m April.

The Angelos bid topped the

b 14 1.3 million bid made 11 days
ago by «i group of incolors led by

The AuMidieJ Prcxi

According u» the scoreboard, it

appealed that M.k Hign blad'i.in «

i hi i • .ii. iiii, ,Tk Lk.h

.

ki b.

bu, ,» julUi;,r, and l»s tnall

nad II\,1 vOllic vai’ly IO LoM ado ll

ft as just aiiolhei wacky night at the

ballpmk

Bot'by Kelly drove ui runs u< live

consecutive al-hais as the visiting

Cincinnati Reds rallied to beat the

NL ROUNDUP

Cincinnati businessmen William 0.

DcVVilt I; and Meicei ReyuiJds.

.Alter aiiolhei round of raises the

Angelos group was saying it would
pay S 148. 1 million for the leant.

Furthermore, three other groups

have said they plan to bid on the

team. A heurutg was set for Aug. 2

to coiisidct final bids.

cord: Rickey Henderson. Ruben
Sierra, Troy Neel and Brent Gates
each got three hits, with Henderson
and Gates each driving in two mas.

Seattle- s Ken Griffey Jr. hit his

I7ih homer ot the season in the

eighth, it was his fourth two-run

homer ir, three games.

Coloiado Rockies, lb- 1 3. Tuesday

night

The Reds came back from defi-

cits of 3-0. 5-1. 10-b and 11-10.

They went ahead for good with

four urns in the fifth, when ptneh-

hiiict Gary Varsho got a two-run

single oil Mark Giant.
' Nothing really made sense to-

night.” said the Rjxkics's manager.
Don Baylor. "I’ve never seen the

bases get loaded so quickly — by
both sides. Neither team could stop

it. Balls were hit down the line and
ui the gaps and there were home
into. \kc ha/en'l Had a Ju,j &imc
like this hi a while. We just came
out on the shi>n end of it.”

Kevin Mitchell, extending his

hilling streak to a career-high lb

games, drove in four runs »nh a

triple, two doubles and a baso-
emptv home ruu.

Pimtes 7, Cubs 2: Bob Walk
pitched a tbrec-hnter. struck out

four Chicago bailers and walked
none in Pittsburgh as he pitched

*•. nsccui- c**„ ulc ga,ties foi

••til. i
.'

i.'.' m . a.'Lk.

s •

r 'l4l.
- „ii; >• . «,••,. ,iiu jJI Kiii—

auO rcnAic -\i Mu .,i Doiiuicd oj

the Pilate* '»ui, loi tneltith time u>

si., goillO.

Padres 2. Giants I: Andy Benes

allowed five hits ui eight inning,

ending ban Francisco's sui-gaaic

„ inning >ucak and getting his first

victory in a month. Gene Harris

finished tlicsix-hmcr in Candlestick

Park foi his 1 itlt save in 14 chances.

Billy Bean went 3 for 5. doubling

in the Padres’ first run in the third

Kevin Higgins' ground out got

home winning run in the fourth

follow tug firsi baseman Will

L lark's lidding error.

Philbe' 5. Braves 3: With ik
score 1 _ hi Philadelphia. Pete lu-

caviglia hit a throe-run homer in

the fi/tb to beat Atlanta following

an inienuonal walk to Darren

Daultun.

A«tnr»5, Ojdgcrs I: Jeff Bagwell

scored 'ii a double steal for the go
.ihc.,0 i tut m.:! jtided a lvv»vru ;>

home i m L,»s Anglo js Housion
ended a fout-game lining streak.

All five of the Astros’ runs were
unearned as the Dodgers commu-
ted a reason -high f/ve errors.

Marlins 7. Cardinals 5: Benito

Boniiagodiovc in three runs with a

homer and a triple as Florida beat

visiting St Louis.

By George Vecsey

Yes* York Tima Struct

SUTTON COURTENAY. Eng-

land— He is the last commission-

er. Like other potentates who
avoided the firing squad through

mercy or luck, he carries his exile

with him.

Napoleon went to Elba. The last

emperor of China puttered arotmd

his homeland after years of captivi-

ty. The odd European nobles wind

up on the gilded coast of the Medi-

terranean.

Fay Vincent chose the banks of

tbe Thames, not the broad, pun-

gent tidal river of London but the

sweet, narrow Thames between Ox-
ford and Henley, where the trees

grow thick at the bank.

One night he was nearly alone in

his rented house, expecting a pleth-

ora of Bushes from the States, when

the night was pierced by arc lights

from a hovering helicopter.

Soon the police emerged from
the darkness and began grappling

for the body of a man who had

tumbled off the dock upstream af-

ter celebrating his birthday a bit

loo much.
They found the body at tbe edge

of the garden "where I sit and
smoke my cigar,” Vincent said with

a shudder.

Otherwise, tbe four months have

been peaceful. The home is owned
by a woman with connections to

the royal family. There are glass

dishes commemorating the corona-

tion ot king George VI in 1936.

The hired couple serves fresh

fruit salad on the dishes once used

by the queen mother. Tbe eclectic

guests include Jack Ryan, an
American priest from Vincent's

proud Jesuit connections; Hugh
Williams, a British friend from
Vincent’s Hollywood days: Bob El-

liott. a lawyer friend from Vin-

*cui'& w j>biii£ton days, and Bob
and Carol Stegcuton ot Delaware.

Stegeman was tbe football star at

Williams, where Vincent would
have been a star lineman but for the

jLLidciii that limits his noiking to

-l-'. Hk> "ere all his mends
. i . .

• iad . r,i ; nor t a/d Kiur-
: ij> <oaU

rieu Dose t>aii wines ui inc fine

print in The Independent or Tbe
Times Tbe lust commissioner
i-ouia >wan the Imernauonal Her-
ald Tnbune Tor news of the dia-

iiK>nd. but he duCMi’t go out search-
ing for iL he said, and he does not

moke a fuss if people carry it in.

Thursday, be will head home to his

wife and three children, and maybe
a touch of baseball.

He does proudly display Roger
AngelIs recent ode to spring train-

ing in The New Yorker, sent to him
by Sberm Feller, the public-address

announcer at Fenway Park, his fa-

» i ‘rile plate.

Ihc people he ruisses most arc

the umpires ("remarkable guys").

the man who drove him around on
a cart in Fenway, the coaches,

“who exist on ihe fringe of the big

money." and all “ihe old black

piuyei ' he used t* • meet at C«*vper-

a'ow/i VC, link jjid ot/lcl base-

ball celeorauotis He docs not tnen-

trile on eighi acres along tbe

Thames. The Mill House was the

final home of Herbert Asquith, the

prime minister of England from

1908 to 1916, who is buried in the

simple country cemetery of the

12ih-centuiy Norman All Saints

Church down the street, not far

from the tombstone of Eric Blair,

better known as George QrwdL
Vincent has a known power like

Asquith, and now he writes, like

Orwell Tins is not a true political

exile, but in the style of a man who
once applied io be a Jesuit priest

this is a spiritual retreat, a sabbati-

cal of thesouL

“The book everybody wants

from me is about baseball,’* Vin-

cent says. “But 2 wanted to write

something positive, so I’m writing

“You can’t be in a —__
where you're afraid of offending

people,” Vincent said. "It wutdd be

like a federal judge wonymg about

lawyers. That is not to say they

can’t fire you at the end of year

term or get you for moral turpitude

or something like that/

Instead, they got him for trying

to prod them into one cohesive in-

dustry, with common interests,

with a vision of the future. He trial

to gel than to work together.

“You know. I’ve had rime to

study the history of the consms-

sioneishipr Vincent said. “Landis

had broad powers, so maybe they

didn’t want Chandler to have so

much. When Ford Frick became

ooamnssioDer. they took away tbe

'bea-intawts^-Lhe-game' clause,

f
I don’t think people should worry

about baseball. It has its ups and downs,

its ebbs and flows, but it will be

around. It is the perfectly designed

game.’

Far Vincent

profiles erf 15 people I wasprivi-

leged to meet. John J. McCfoy. I

knew him when I was working in

Washington. He told me what it

was tike at the Marne. Joseph E
Levine. I knew him in Hollywood.

Are there any baseball people in

his book about people he admired.

DiMaggio, he says. And Williams

Not Rdnsdorf. Not Tinhorn.

Not the bloke from the Cubs who
unsheathed his long knife after

Vincent tried to rearrange the Na-
tional League divisions because Sl
Louis and Chicago are, in fact,

much farther west than Cincinnati

and Atlanta. That was enough to

gam Vincent one more enemy.

Each step he took as commis-
sionergained him one more enemy.
Soon he had well more than a doz-

en. who banded together to force

him mi ir, September.

Now there Li no commissioner,

and the owueis dithci about, alleg-

edly seeking another commission-
er. but one without the moral au-

and when he retired, he made a

very eloquent speech for them to

put it back. There is an ebb and

flow to baseball. Maybe it will

come back."

A visitor from the States brings

news that Michael Jordan and

Charles Barkley have been domi-

nating the sports news far into June

and says he has made the belated

discovery that pro basketball is

currently the honest sport.

Vincent thinks about this for a

moment and then announces, “Aw,

yoo*fl get over iL”

He remembers a young man who
came up toGiamatti and asked him

a question about basketball:

“‘Basketball young man?1

Bart

asked. Ton want me to discuss

r.-t-.y

basketball? ’nmxnp^Ahimt^etyr-

• —
-;'T--

•
•

-Sfij

r'**-
'

' 4’V

thumpeiy-5wtsfa. Basketbal

And with his Fingers. Vincent imi-

tated GiomatiTs fingers portraying

uanisupand

thorny, one without the power to

discipline them. Eventually, they

non any owners.

In that far-off laud, owners have
endorsed an right-team playoff for

1994. Fav Vincent had not official-

ly heard, and did not care to com-
ment.

“I’ve been discreel.” be said.

The Iasi commissioner chose his

illy,

may find somebody to take this

newly defined post, but Fay Vin-

cent L> the last commissraner as we
know the position.

Exiled royalty tends to live welL
Vincent is.a man of means from his

years as a corporate executive,

brought in to run Columbia Pic-

tures and Coca-Cola. The only job
he ever took for love was baseball

“Bart and I were watching a
game in Arizona one spring, and he

leaned to me and whispered, 'Re-

member. this is work,’” Vincent

said io a soft voice.

He went into baseball because

one of his very best friends, A.
Bartlett Giamatti, became commis-
sioner, and they had a long-stand-

ing deal to work together some-
time.

Then Giamatti died of a heart

attack in 1989, leaving Vincent to

become commissioner, perhaps the

best-prepared commissioner base-

ball ever had. a real chief executive

from real industries. And (he own-
ers pushed him out within three
years.

an endless parade of giants up i

down the court going thumpety.

“I don’t think people should

worry about baseball" Vincent

said, “h has its ups and downs, its

ebbs and flows, bat it will be

around. It is the perfectly designed

game."
Friends have tried to get him to

watch cricket on the television, but

Vincent is nor yet a convert.

..“Cricket?" he said. "The only
thine that stops them is tea. Here,

all the great cricket
.

players are

knighted. Nobody knights Ameri-

can baseball players"

Maybe not but Vincent recalled

the awe he and Giamatti fdt being

able to associate with Williams and
DiMaggio and the great players

from tbe old Negro Leagues like

Double-Duty Raddiffe. the Ameri-
can warrior-knights.

Here alongside the sweet-flow-

ing Thames. Fay Vincent talked of

his wife and three children, bis

home in Greenwich. Connecticut,

his place ot Cape Cod.
Win he venture to the ball park?

Not yet, he said. It’s too soon. Then
he paased and said: “Oh, maybe
Fenway. It’s my favorite park. Just

to see a game. Maybe. If somebody
has a ticket. Ifs a great way to visit

with friends."
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SPORTS WIMBLE
Agassi, OtherTop Seeds Win, but HeHas a HairyTime
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WIMM^X)N, Png|[m4'— Won!
^ckiy as the police van approached "Wednefr-
day, andtte^otmgmen linmg the street leading
to the AD England Chib scattered &ke cock-
roaches fleeing the light

Minutes later, they were aO back at their
places, mobile phones in h»nd, buying «n^
seffing Wimbledon tickets and making large
amounts of money from tourists and fans des-
perate to see the world's most famous iwmi?
tournament
For each of the last three years, die police

and AD England Tennis Chib officials have
announced a crackdown on the mwmV|ri>^
resale of tickets. And eveiyyeartheanihodtiea
scan to lose the battle.

AS long as they are nwfciwg thranmndq of
pounds during Wimbledon fortnight, the louts
will continue to work despite whatever harass-
ment the police throw at them.
And the fans will keep buying from toots,

be^^xetk^Vraogas there is a Centre^omt
match to be seen.

“We’re not doing anything wrong," sad rm*
toot, who nonethdesswould give his aameody
as Dave. “Pm not potting a gun to anybody’s
head.”

Dave and the rest of the hundredsof touts—

*

all of them men— showed open contempt for
the efforts by tbe police and rennk dub offi-

rialsioenforcerules against nnmthoriyori
ing and selling tickets fear more than face value.

“There’s not mneb they can do, can they,”

said another tout, this one catttnghimsdfNKk.
“They do harass us, they round us up, take us
down tbestatkm,weat there for acouplehoars
and then we’re back.”

With police officers just yards away, Nick
10 p“m-b!,: Results at Wimbledon

A quick survey found loots offering to pay
£50 to £100 pounds ($75 to $150) a ticket far

earlyround Centre Court seals officiallysoldin
limited numbers at £23. The touts resell them
for about £200 pounds each.

The most sought-after tickets, far the finals,

change hands for thousands of pounds each.

One toot told his Mends Wednesday he had
just paid £1,600 for a good seat at the men’s
final, which others said was a good deal and
would bring a profit of many times that

amount.
Tbe touts even seem to be able to find tour-

ists gullible enough to pay up to £50 far a
general admission ticket to the tamris dub
grounds and standing room at- tbe lesser outer

courts. Those tickets could,be had for £7 to

anyone willing to wait a couple of hours in a
queue outride the dub,

_

While more police enforcement of trading

laws and the occasional roundnp do bother tbe
tools because they interfere with business, this

Mm fctfnTbt Awcaoed ftc»

Grm faov'Agcwc FnmrAoK

Naoko Sawamatsu. top, chased No. 11 Manaeb Mafeent-Fr

mere, 6*3, 6-3. from Wimbledon while top-seeded Steffi Graf, f

pot her security guards through their paces. Last year, Sawamatsu

became tbe first Japanese women to reach tbe fourth round.

MINI SIHGUB

McfwrtHMuamakW.S.de(.atod</ttam>.U.&.7-4(7.4).
*-\*+.**.9-7:want Chews IT73,US. «tof. Pavi Hoorhotx
NMhertopd».4-2.*.l^fc*-7 (7-6),04: DovW Prlnoan.G*nno-
WMMLAtaxAntonHxh.4tostrta.7-6 (7-3).4-1 7-4 (70); Ranald
Astnar# HattL DM. Ttemas Cortooaau, Sadn.K aa, 7-J,

AIDS: Despite Magic’s Revelations, Pro Athletes StMSow Their Wild Oats

Coothmed from Page l

School of Public Health were virit-

ing the NBA’s 27 teams, demon-
sttaring properco^omu^mgi^

DMAndrewFouor.BrttoHvdot LullHvraro.Moxlco, players tO be tCStCd lOT HJV, (he
X»4; Mcnarti KnfKsk m. N*tmrkjnl*, drt. JatxaSmaon WXkCHip Call seemed ft timet ig-

nared.
N altmltnids. fr4. M.d-1; Lounoce Ttdvrua llalv.M. St«-Mn Sifidon. Fnsx*.MKHU
Patrick Raftar,AiatTBMa.daiToddMalaan,ua.74

4.4-2; CJjrtno von Rmcbura.SaattiAkin<W.MilasMiacLo-
ona BTth*),<r7 170X4-4. 4-2. 6-2: HmtI uconta. Franc*,dri.
David PHnasD. Germany, 4-4, 4-4. 4-4; Petr Korda (ll).Ctadi
RmHIb det Brad Gilbert. US. X4, 60. 40, 40; Andrei

In January,

Blazers made headlines after

four Portland Trail

s after they

picked np three girls — two 16-

year-olds ami a 15-year-old— in a
ottiottkiv, RoAvdof. jorad Pohnar, uj- 7-4 (7-s), 40.40. Salt Lake City showjing mall One
Andr* Aaasd <11. Jaae CinVwSltva. Pnrtuoal £-7. , ,Y.

1
.t . .. .Andra AoomI ttu iLS^aaf. Jaao CuiduKSOva. Portugal. S-7.

40. 40. 4-0; Aaron Krtckstrtn, U£.OH.MalhrOl WMhkatw
(MI.UL&.4-7 (t2-l«),4-444l7-4 (7-3), Darrfck RMtoaocc UJS.
dol Moras OnWwko, Sooftt Africa. 40. M, M. 4< 75.

PeteSamiimO),ua-dcLJamieMorgan.Autfrana,4-t7-4
(74). M: Janet) HtaMk, Swltznland, d*t Mark Pettier.
Bmakv 74 (TO). 44. 47 (7-31. 4-2. W4; Bale BedMr <41.

Germany, deL AMmoodf Valkov, Russia, 74 (TO). 6-1. 41

girl later told theponceshe ha
sex with four or five players

.

year’s widely reported police request for ven-

£ food ot drinfcto touts was met

NOMlin SUttLSS

Knlttv Rtoakft, UJLde*. FnmcMca Romano. Italy.24.60.*-

t; Natalia Z*eraua. Betavs. def. KatarKm Malaava 112).

74v4fr40;Araandawotrawight. Brttam,det.Can^

dors to not seD

with widamread derision. -—m
After att-many sakt>ro make thousands-of- ukm»kumi;hk- etotm^sirnltteAiai

DtjlundS touts mighit- be liMidb Odrtt.Brtlola.44.444-2;LMM FtakkAiMlrollaiM.

saudvriaesaad a tfaennos:And aaM ** **

-xrri toui'now eqimjpdd-wi& a*ih2®3ii
1^B**ir

‘

'

Timn l L

they oouldjust orMr-a-pizzaddiveredu • po«v

F

4«jttLU dm.s«mdrowasMrTni*v«rtBhin>.4-1.4-

• Patrick McEnroe, (he nonnaDy nriM-man-

neied yomigffJwDther of “Sopcrffrai" John, ^^ canctma Momnaz <6). semm, oh. juann winner,

was fined $1,000 Wednesday foe swearing. aubmo^-i

,

44,6.1 ; Br«<idasdiiittxiiMtieriimdkdrt.aianaa

Mcenroe swore at the efirir umpire, Mike *g*^**V**^***,.
Riceof South Afnca, and od at least two other 4<».7>^4; NootoSoM«aiu,JaMa.d«MaMMMaiam»
occasions during a first round toss Tuesday to Rmm m>. &*ttr*riaod.m h: eimo arioukiiMti.

Chris Bafley of Britmn. .Ibe-«q)M^«
t were Clear- wflih tacendo. ui. det. Ann Gnaaim ua. 44. M, 47.

: to the cznwd.

Paul Haaxiurisof tbe Netherlands was fined

$ 1^00 for anan£Ue obscenity atiheend of his

first round toss to Michael Chang on No. 1

Court and Patrick Kfitmeo of Germany was
docked $500 for a similar offense.

'

SMA Grot (l). Oermanv.drt-On wood, Brttobv6Z 4-1

;

Snaun Stafknd.Ui.detAmanda Cariwr (M). Souto Atrtco.

4-14-2: Arantxa Sandwz VIeorto OXSMkvdrf.Urta NaF
kmd. Latvia, 74 17-31. 44.

•

Pascal* Parodte-Man0oa,FraK»<M.Katarina Krmmova.
CUdi Ropuailc. 444 44; Lint Raymond. UA, a*. Ntcoto

Ararntt. Unitad Skdes, 44.44; JcmHw CaarioN (7). uJL,cktf.

EBxabatti SmvUe, AlistroBa 44. 44. 44*

chf tind hud

in the

team's hotel that night. Another
said she bad had sex with three. No
criminal charges were filed after

the police determined that the sex

was consensual. The players denied

any sexual activity.

In March, Marcus Webb, then

playing for the Boston Celtics, got

into trouble after ignoring team-
mates’ warningsnot todate a wom-
an who, according to a Celtics

source, “had tried to pursue other

players." Webb was later charged

with raping the woman. He plead-

ed not guilty. Tbe case is pending.

Meanwhile, two retired athletes

called the National Basketball

Players Association's AIDS hot
line this winter with some sobering

news: They had tested positive for

HTV. With Magic Johnson, they

are tbe only former NBA players

known to be infected, according to

Michael Johnson, tbe Johns Hop-
kins doctor who directs the players

association’s 5300,000-a-year HI-
V/AIDS program.

Unlike Magic Johnson, the two
retired athletes, who have not been
identified 'by doctors, have devel-

oped rtiniral dgn< and SVmptOUIS— an indication that their

have progressed, Michael Johnson
said.

“They are going through the

same difficulties with the disease

that other people are.” he added.

“They’re not in the limelight any-

more so they have the diffi-

culties with stigmatization within

their families and environment.”

The World Health Organization

estimates that 40 minion people

may be infected by the end of the

decade; some 14 million are cur-

rently infected. With this rapid

spread, some doctors and sports

executives predict that increasing

umbers of professional athletes

wiU turn up HIV positive in the

coming months and years.

“There's probably someone in

the league now who is HIV posi-

tive;" said the NBA’s deputy com-
missioner. Russell Granik.

“If one out of every 250 Ameri-
cans have it,” said tbe Orlando Ma-
gic’s general manager, Pat Williams,

lapping numbers into a calculator,
“(ben there are one or two pro bas-

ketball players, two hockey players,

maybe four basebaQ players and five

or six football players who are HIV
positive right now."

There's a strong consensus, at

least among the more than three

dozen players, agents, doctors and
sports executives interviewed for

this article, that pro athletes, with

their muscular bodies, high pro-

files, fat bankrolls and coast-io-

coast lifestyles, are at higher risk

than most other Americans.

And with theaverage NBA play-

er less than 26 years old yet earning

more than 51.2 million a year,

“they're at higher risk because of

the money ." said Lon Rosen, an
agent whose clients include Magic
Johnson. “Anybody with money
and power can get women a little

bit easier."

The promiscuous pro athlete has

long been around, reinforcing a

stereotype that has touched every

major sport.

There's the boxer Mike Tyson,
who went to prism) for rape; the

baseball player Luis Polonia, who
pleaded no contest to sexual inter-

course with a 15-year-old; the bas-

ketball haD-of-famer Wilt Chamber-
lain. who said he'd had sex with

20,000 women. But it wasn't until

the autumn of 1991 that AIDS en-

tered the equation, when a show-

stopping Los Angeles Laker an-

nounced that in his quest “to
accommodate as many women as I

could.” be had acquired HIV. Sud-

denly. a ritual as familiar to pro ath-

letes as postgsme interviews —
chasing, and bangchased by. wom-
en—look on deadly consequences.

Nineteen months' later, no NBA
players have died from AlDS-relat-
ed complications. And there is

widespread belief in tbe pro basket-

ball community that players are

using condoms more regularly.

Magic Johnson himself is promot-

ing safe sex in videos and lectures.

But there's also a consensus, ex-

pressed in tbe same recent inta-

views, ihat many players reacted

with cool indifference to Johnson’s

announcement
“I don't think it scared any-

body," said the Bullets' coach, Wes
Unsdd. “For tbe simple reason

that toget to this level you’ve got to

have a hell of an ego. You’ve been
told so many times— and you get

to feel — you are really invincible.

So when they meet a young lady,

that's not the first thing on their

minds — whether this person has

AIDS or HTV.”
“I don’t think there’s really a

seriousness about it,” said Jeff

Turner, a forward for the Magic.

He attended a two-day HIV/AIDS
workshop at Johns Hopkins last

summer. AH 324 NBA playerswere
invited; 15 showed up.

With millions of dollars invested

in player salaries, somedubs plan to

bean scrutinizing sexual behavior.

JohflN
genend^manager,

ere cannot be required to sufnmt to

HTV blood tests, he’s been success-

ful in getting HIV tests written into

players* contracts.

“No one wants to give up any of

their civil rights," he said. “On the

other hand, how can you ask a team
to blindly commit to someone it

doesn’t know?"
Next: The Groupies
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TRANSACTIONS
MMSJUi.

CALIFORNtA—Activated John Orton,

cottier, from iSOar dtsOUad Its! Waived
Lorry Goraatsi.CBttter.ReaanodVictor Sat-

verta. pttener, tram rehoMmattaa asahn-
mart and asHanedNm to Paha SprlaBs. Cl_
MILWAUKEE—Acttvated Dave Nltooa

catcher, from IS-dav dbabiad list. Oattanad
TravO-Leory.oeWetdar.toMewOrleans.AA.

COLORADO—Extended contract at Bab
GabDord.seniorvfea aresidenl-BonsraJ man-
amr. through *W7.
HOUSTON—Asrsad to farms «Hh HIBy

Wasner. ntteher. osshnad Um to Auburn a>

the Mew Yom-Pann Loobuo.
M.Y.METS-AJ Hareabvgeneral monoger,

resumed.
PITTSBURGH—Stoned . Demon Allen,

ptlctier.

BASKETBALL

CBA Nomad Lara Price director ol team
service*, and TWany Burnett team services

nasiatiBit.

BOSTON—Re-signed Robert Partoh. cen-

ter.u 1-year contracL Mamed DeanI* Jehn-

NEWJERSEY—Traaed5am Bowtocarder.
owdcnndmonoHeqn*raond*raltPlcfctoLw
Anoetes Lakers tor Benott BenJomm. center.

FOOTBALL
MattggOi Fsstjkaa Lsapua

anciNNATl—Signed JeH Query,vdde/y-

dtoterra*withAt Smith,HOUSTOH-
llneeoeker. Rslonsed Derrick CrwtoP. sahty,

and Mika Power. arertertiDCk.

. TAMPA BAY—Agreed totermswtthHor-

ocg Coeehnd and Tm* Dovti, *dda reeHw-

SOCCER

Bowe Sues Duvafor$25 Million
NEW YORK (AP) — Heavywcigbi dhanqrico Riddick

fiowe and his numagor. Rock Newman, filed a $25 million

lawsuit Tuesday agamst promoter Dan Duva; his company.
Main Events, Inc.: tbe former champion Evander Holyfidd

and his manager. Shelly Finkd, in U.S. District Court.

The suit charges Duva whh bread) of contract and not

acting in Bowe’s best interests. Duva has a 28 percent

interest in three Bowe title defenses as pan of the cootract

negotiatedfor Bowe’s challenge of HoJyftdd in November.

SIPlanning Special Editions
NEW YORK (AP)— Sports JUustraied said it plans to

begin publishing special editions next year giving extra golf

coverage for readers who want it

Separately. Sports mostraied for Kids said it will publish

hs Orel special edition next June, devoted to soccer and the

World Ctip.

Berlusconi Backs U.S. Soccer
NEW YORK (AP)— AC Milan, one of Europe's most

powerful soccer chibs, is interested in buying a franchise if

another major league s fanned in

tbe United States, said Antonio

Matarrese, president of the govern-

ing body for Italian soccer.

He said the idea of foreign own-

ership for some teams was put for-

ward by Silvio Berlusconi, AC Mi-

lan’s president.

China PlaysDown f
Threat

9

The Associated Pmsx came from Senator Bill Bradley,

LAUSANNE. Switzerland — Democrat of New Jersey, wbo was

Even as one top IOC official was an Olympic gold medalist with the

warning that continued US. “in- U.S. basketball team in 1964.

to a boycott of the 1996 Atlanta
to^^ Sama^ ocpresi-

Games, Chinese officials played
,nS opposition to

downd* threat Tuesday.
awarding the Games to Beging.

ZhcnKang He, an IOC vice presi-

dent who serves on the Beijing bid

committee, said that the

A copy of the letterwas obtained

in Lausanne, where tbe IOC is

ram, holding its 100th session this week.

paign “representsan attack on Oiyn> _
Bradley is a sponsor of a resoht-

pic princ^ks and is unacceptable." tion introduced in the Senate urg-

ing rqection of Beijing’s bid. A
But, be added: “We have already similar resolution has bam passed

overcome what we had in the early by a House subcommittee.
1980s. We have no interest, of

course, in the Olympic movement
in going back to ihat era."

Kevan Gosper, an IOC vice pres-

ident from Australia, bad earlier

said the U.S. opposition could cre-

ate “problems for Atlanta."

Toe latest anti-Beijing initiative

Beijing and Sydney, Australia,

are considered the favorites among
the six cities seeking the 2000
Games. The others are Berlin, Bra-

silia, Istanbul and Manchester.
The IOCs 93 members will select

the city by secret ballot during tbdr
session in Monte Carlo on Sept. 23.

The Associated Pres

WIMBLEDON. England — W’imbtataTs

two defending champions easily won their sec-

ond-round matches Wednesday, Steffi Graf

without her heckler and Andre Agassi without

most of his body hair.

Graf, seeking her fifth Wtmbiedcni title, was

is control throughout a 6-2, 6-1 victory over

Clare ^Wood of Britain in thematch thattook 65

minutes. She had needed only 38 minutes for

the first-round match Tuesday maned by hea-
ling from a man who bad been stalking ter.

-

Pete Sampras, who heat Jamie Morgan of

Australia, 6-4, 7-6 (7-5), 6-4. had hoped to rest a

troublesome right shoulder, but schedule-makers

put him into action for a second day in a row.

“1 was a little stiff today,” be sad. "But as the

match went on my arm was feeling tetter and
better."

Agassi, seeded eighth, pulled away from Por-

tugal’s Joao Cunha-SQva, 5-7, 6-3, 6-2, 6-0.

showing no 01-effects from a recent wrist injury

and earning a standing ovation from tbe Court

1 crowd.

Also advancing was threestune champion

Boris Becker, the No. 4 seed, who crushed

Alexander Volkov of Russia, 7-6 (7-31 6-1, 6-3.

and Na 6 seed Michad Slich, wbo rallied past

Sandon Stolle of Australia, 4-6. 6-1, 7-5, 6-4.

The ninth-seeded Richard Krajicek beat

Jacco Etingh. 6-4, 6-4, 6-4, in a match between

theonly Dutchmen left in the field. With anoth-

er victory for each of them. Krajicek and Agassi

could meet in tbe fourth round.

The No. 11 seed, Petr Korda, beat Brad

Gilben of the United States, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.

The Czech hadn't reached the third round at

Wimbledon since his first try here in 1988.
,

Aaron Krickstein upset 14th-seeded MatiVai

Washington, 6-7 (12-10), 64. 64). 7-6 (7-5).

JCrickstern's third-round foe will be Henri Le-

conte of Fiance, playing in his 1 1th Wimble-

don, wbo beat David PruosO erf Germany, 64,

6-4. 6-4.

Leading an unexpected British charge, the

332d-ranked Andrew Foster pulled off bos sec-

ond upset, beating Mexico's Lais Herrera, 64. 6-

3. 64. Fosterwas ooe of five British men to reach

the second round, the most since 1977.

Five otter women’s seeds also won shear

second-round matches, but No. 11 Manuefa
Maleeva-Fragmcre of Switzerland and No. 14

Amanda Coetzer of South Africa were upset.

first Japanese women to read^Wunbledcm’s

fourth round, beat Maiceva-Fragniere, 6-3, 6-3,

a day after the youngest Maleeva sister, 12th-

seeded Katerina, was ousted.

Shaun Stafford of the United States beat

Coetzer, 6-3. 6-2, to read) the third round here

for only the second time in five tries.

The third Maleeva, lOlh-seeded Magddena,

was among the winners, beating Lori McNeil of

the United Slates, 7-6 (9-7), 64. Seventh-seed-

ed Jennifer Capriati lost the first set for the

second match in a row before beating Elizabeth

Smytie of Australia, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Third-seeded Arantxa Satichez Vicario beat

Larisa Noland of Latvia. 7-6 (7-5), 6-0: No. 6
Condtita Martinez of Spain beat Austrian Ju-

dith Wiesner, 6-1, 4-6, 6-1, and No. 14 Helena

Sukova of tbe Czech Republic beat Sylvia Fari-

na of Italy, 64, 6-2.

Agassi started slowly, then caught fire.

“I fdt like everything I counted on wasn’t

there at the start,” he said. “My serve bad no
ihythm. my return had no rhythm. By the end of

the match I was hitting the ball as wdl as I can."

Yet his postmatdi news conference focused

on reports in tbe the British tabloids that most

of Agassi’s abundant chest and stomach hair

had been removed.
After Agassi revealed the almost-hairless

look when be removed his sweaty shirt at tbe

end of the second set to replace it, fans

whooped and whistled and cameras clicked..

And when tbe questions followed in the post-

match interview, Agassi bad a lot of fun an-

swering them.

Did you remove your body hair?

“Yes. I guess you could say that," he replied.

“It makes me a little more aerodynamic out

there on tbe courts, you know.
A Wimbledon official, Jim Cochrane, ad-

vised Agassi he didn’t have to answer the next

question on body hair.

“No, Fm having fun with this, it’s aD right."

he replied. “It’s a revolutionary idea on bow 1

do it because it keeps it a certain length and I

don’t have to remove it entirely. I may eftn
market the idea.”

What is tbe idea?

“I can't tdL It’s a secret. I mean 1 can’t give it

away. Everyone is going to start doing it. The
girls like me better with shorter hair. I don’t

want them to start liking the otter guys, you
know”
“No, it's not painful That's what makes it so

speciaL”

“I guess you could say that," conceded
Agassi, adding jokingly: “It makes me a little

more aerodynamic out there on the court,”

Graf, assigned extra protection following the

heckling inadenu sought to play it down, say-

ing she felt relaxed throughout her match.

“It was easy to focus on the tennis," she said.

“I had no problems at alL"
Grafmoved fluidly in ter victory over Wood,

once again signaling that her problems with a
swollen foot would not hurt her chances here.
Wood, ranked 109th in the world, double-

faulted ax limes as her Wimbledon career re-

cord dropped to 2-8.

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
Alton zone
Qtoop B

' Iron A Oman 0
Syria l Taiwan 8

• The U.S. team wasted a three-

I lead in the last 25 minutes in

, lito, Ecuador, and was eliminat-

ed from the Capa America by a 3-3

tie with Yeaezuda that gaveh a 0-

2-1 record.
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ART BUCHWALD

Some Opening Lines

WASHINGTON — Vacation

lime is here and. os is my
usual practice, I am providing some

ways for you lo get attention from

summer acquaintances.

Every lime the president nomi-

nates me for a government posi-

tion. he asks me to withdraw my
name.

I saw Hillary ai a health confer-

ence last week, and she said that I

had never looked

better.

Chelsea gave

my daughter her

peanut butter

sandwich at

lunch and my
daughter gave
Chelsea her

SwLss cheese on

rye in exchange
— now they're

dose friends.

I always pay Soda! Security tax-

es for my domestic hefp just in case

Ralph gets an appointment to the

federal batch.

1 would rather have j gay sod

willing to serve in the army than a

heterosexual one who refuses to

fight.

Dr. Kevorkian is nun- our family

doctor.

If David Gctgen can't save dns

country, then the country Isn't

worth saving.

We were going to buy a Gulf-

stream private plane but decided to

purchase a baseball player instead.

/ saw Robert Redford talking to

my wife, and whatever he said he got

her utier.tiotL

If they raise the price of gas by

four and a half cents, we're going to

sell our Ferrari.

Victor thinks that Sharon Stone’s

ears are too tiny.

We had a fun evening with Al

Gore.

The last time / cut my husband"

s

hair I chargedhim $200.

We weren't invited to lhe Japa-

nese crown prince's wedding, but

we'U send them the Tupperwure

anyway.

Just because a Bosnian Muslim is

going to meet a Serb doesn't neces-

sarily mean that somebody is about

lo have a nice day.

We would go to the White House
more often, but Charlie is allergic

Lo cuts.

My son has been elected social

director ofthe Surf's Tailgate Asso-

ciation.

Studio Claims

Infringement on

Things Jurassic

The taicJ Frew

E RIE. Pennsylvania — An ex-

hibition or animated dino-

saurs has riled lawyers at Universal

Pictures who claim the name “Ju-

rassic Jungle'
1

is stepping on the

toes of its dinosaur spectacular.

The studio, which released the

movie “Jurassic Park” this month,
has demanded that the Erie Zoo-
logical Society stop using the name
for its exhibition or face a lawsuit.

“I thought it was kind of flatter-

ing,” John J. Quinn, president of
the zoo's board, said. “Our little old

zoo in Erie is being sued by these

big Hollywood moguls.”

But Quinn and the zoo's director.

Tim Rhea, said they would probably

change the name to avoid a fight.

“We’ll probably call it ‘Dinosaur
Park’ or something.” Quinn said.

I love to book my trips through

the White House Travel Office.

How is the Supreme Court going

to get a winning softball team if

the>' keep appointing women to the

bench?

My daughter loves to cook but

hates being a genetic engineer.

We had dinner on Continental

Airlines, and every dish was a work

of an.

Whenever we go to Virginia and

buy a gun, we feel that the trip was

really worthwhile.

We were on our way to Lhe Lou-

vre but we canceled to go to the

Dan Quayle Museum in Indiana

instead.

My father wtu an outspoken Air

Force general until last week.

I am wflfing to pay my own health

costs if someone wHI pick up my
dog’s bills from the veterinarian.

If women in the military have the

same opportunities as men. why
don't they let my daughter strafe

Somalia?

Stepping Into Tina Turner’s Spike Heels
By Bernard Weinraub

Sew York Tunes Service

L OS .ANGELES — “Jurassic Park”

may be the summer's biggest movie

success so far. but the surprise hit is the

splashy, highly charged musical melod ra-

ve Got
‘

ma “What's Love Got To Do With It.”

Adapted from Tina Turner's autobiog-

raphy. ”1. Tina," written by Turner and

Kurt Loder, the movie chronicles the sing-

er s ferocious 16-year marriage and musi-

cal partnership with Ike Turner, the blues

musician who discovered her and tore her

down by beating and otherwise abusing

her. The film was directed by Brian Gib-

son. from a screenplay by Kate Lanier.

Angela Bassetl a 34-year-old actress

who is alternately intense, engaging, and
unusually candid^ remains transfixed by a
rote that has the potential to change her

career. Her performance as Tina Turner,

and that of Laurence Fishbume as Ike

Turner, has been widely praised.

“WhvT* Bassett said, in an interview the

other day. “People keep asking me why
Tina took it for so long? There are limits

for her. for me. Tor everybody. One week
was ray mother's limit, it was her second
husband. The man was nice and docile for

four years of courtship. She got married to

him on a Sunday. The following Saturday
he raised his hand and fractured her nose.
The next day Lhe marriage was annulled.

Thai was iL That’s my example. So my
limit is nil. For Tina, the limit was much
longer.

“This is about domination, trying to

control, using brute strength, and it's not

just about poorer women. I'm a woman of

the '90s. and i went to Yale University and
got two degrees and. oh. while ! was at

Yale 1 had girlfriends whose boyfriends

were hating them up. and they were in the

university health services with braces

around their necks. And here we are in a

bastion of intellect, one of the great uni-

versities in the world. It happens every-

where."

Reared by an aunt in Harlem until she

was S, Bassett moved to St. Petersburg.

Florida, with her mother, Betty Bassett,

who worked for the state’s Health and

Human Services Agency. Her parents were

divorced when she was a young child.

“The first time I acted was in high

school in Florida, and when I heard that

applause ! felt so alive and felt that elec-

tricity go up my spine.” Bassett said. “It’s

still that way now. 1 love doing this so

much."

A class trip to Washington included

seeing James Earl Jones in “Of Mice and
Men" at the John F. Kennedy Center for

the Performing Arts. The performance left

her weeping and determined to study act-

ing.

.Angela Bassett as Tma Turner in “What’s Love Got to Do With It,” which has become a simmer hit in the United States.

After receiving both a bachelor’s degree

and a master's degree in drama from Yale,

which she attended on scholarship. Bassett

went to New York City and found pans in

two August Wilson plays. “Ma Raineys

Black Bottom" and “Joe Turner’s Come
and Gone."

She moved to Los Angeles in 1988 be-

cause acting jobs were more available, and

quickly began working on television

shows.' including “Equal Justice" and

“Tour of Duly." John Sayles. the director,

cast her in "City ol Hope." and then she

began landing substantial roles, playing

the mother of a troubled teenager in“Boyz

N the Hood” and Michael Jackson's

mother in “The Jacksons: An American
Dream." on ABC. Before the Tina Turner

movie, her biggest role was in Spike Lee's

“Malcolm X.” as Betty Shabazz. the wife

of the black Muslim leader.

After beating out such actresses as Halle

Berry and Robin Givens for the pan of

Tina’Turner. Bassett had only a month to

prepare before shooting began. She said

she watched every available video clip of

Turner, and read"“I. Tina" several times.

She said she met Turner twice, and the

singer gave her pointers on everything

from the wigs and outfits to wear in the

film to dancing steps and stage style. “She
Mina and did my makeup," said Bassett.

“Totally supportive. She was toy biggest

fan."

Bassett said she never asked Turner

about her relationship with her husband

Ike. “She was a country girt," said Bassett

“She watched her father beat her mother,

and until you see something else that’s the

norm."
(Although Turner cooperated in the

making of the film, and is shown in con-

cert al the end of it, she had said she didn't

particularly want to see it because she

lived through it- Ike Turner also said he

didn't plan to see the movie. *Tm not

ashamed of nothing I did with her," he

told Entertainment Weekly about Turner.)
What was especially intimidating, Bas-

sett said, was trying" to resemble “this

beautiful, gorgeous woman with Indian

features and high cheekbones at 50-some-

thing."

Bassett—whose muscles in the film are

evident —rigorously worked out with free

weights and went cm a monthlong diet that

basically involved “chicken breasts with-

out the skin, broccoli brown rice and

some kind of alternative cheesecake that

you wouldn't recognize.” she sakL

“The trouble with Tina is she never

watched what she ate but has this incredi-

ble metabolism," Bassett said. “She's got

more energy new than I did when I was 4

years old. Her touring schedule was her

workout."

The actress fractured her hand during

the grueling days of filming. She soaked

her feet in ire during two 17-hour days of

shooting the “Proud Mary" musical num-
ber in spike heels.

Bassett, who is single; said growing up
in the South helped her enormously in

understanding Turner, who spent her

childhood in Nutbush, Tennessee, and
then Sl Louis. Missouri.

“We’re two Southern girls," she said

with a laugh- “Tina’s a Mack woman from

the South, and so am I.Tina went through

abuse, and I’ve seen it I know it"
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SpotlightmfMyday:

Checks LnderScnUmy

Heeeeeeerc’s Jotoayf It’s teen

johnny Haflyday mania in the

French media as France's durable

rock star turned 50. Bat now John-

n;

ol

wrote iim- **— .

—

;
—-—

lars worth of personal checks on

money borrowed to open a restau-

rant. 'According to court officials,

Haffvdav, whose 50th birthday ran*

cert June l& drew some WMXXMans

in Paros, bought a resuoranl cbocr-

sion from the city of Parts. Tfca hg

and an associate negotiated a bank

Icon for 3 tniffion francs for Ac

company, after which HaByday re-

ponedly wrote personal checks add-

ing up to the amount.

Keep your eves cm the newsstand.

Demi Moore, who accepts SI ad*

lion for a night of love from Robert

Bedford in “Indecent Proposal" is

pregnant again. It will be the dmd

chfldfor Moore. 30. and husband

Brace Wfflb. 38. The last time

Moore was pregnant she appeared

nude on the August 1991 cover of

Vanity Fair.

The San Francisco Symphony has

appointed Michael Titan Thomas,

49. as the symphony's music direc-

tor begumiog in 1995. He will Mo-

wed Heriwl Bloresttdi.

prince Charles opened Wednes-

day a controversial art gallery in Sl

Ives, a vacation town and artists’

colony in southwest England. The

Tale Gallery wffl show works from

its sister galleries in London and

Liverpool. Some locals have called

thegleaming white buildingan “ejrj"

sere" and said ihe £3-3 miltion

($4.85 minion) would bare been bet-

ter spent on a swimming pooL

Country music superstar Conwaj

Twitty, who wrote that lore is “only

make believe." left his two wives out

of his will according to the papers

filed in a Tennessee court. Twitty.

who died on June 5 at the age of 59,

left 550,000 to his mother and the

rest of his estimated 510 million

estate to his four children.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

AJganre

Anwntai
Ankara
Atan

BatpKfc

BfuMcfe

Today
High Low «V

OF C/F

22/71 15.59 >

IB/M 13.55 pc
38/97 IBM a
35.55 31/75 *
25.79 nm *
34/93 IBM I

16/BI 5.41 pc
18*4 IP/50 pc
3954 1559 1

1355 6M3 pc
C<Ma CMSol 2750 1956 *

Dubfti 2056 1153 pc

6**wmh 1651 1050 pc
Z9M 17.62 pc
17*3 9/48 pc
26779 14/57 »

1752 1050 r

36/97 am i
34/75 17/B3 pc
3058 13.35 pc
2056 1152 pc
26m 15.W pc
3952 IBM pc
1958 13.36 i

<9/66 9.4B pc
JB/79 IBM I
16/59 7/44 pc
25/77 1956 a

Para 21/70 12/53 pc

Pmgua 1958 7/44 c

RsyliM* HAS 409 no
Roma 2652 1753 jh

a PWWrtWD 2058 9/48 r

saoddnhi 1457 7i44 di

Snaboin 23/71 1152 pc
TaWai 1752 10/50 r

Von 37/80 1956 pc
21/70 1253 *
22/71 9-48 *

2UiCh 24/75 12/53 pc

Ftortnoo

Forth*
Gonna
hwtarta
Mortal
LnPrtnaa
Lfatoi
London

Munich

Orto
Palma

Tomorrow
High Lon W
CF OF

33.73 14.57 I

1958 1355 pc
35/95 1758 I

34.93 23 73 1

77 5J 1956 pc
34.75 1457 pc
1956 6-45 pc
21 TO 12.53 9
22/71 13*5 pe
IBM 6*48 pi

36.79 IBM *

1958 9-4B pc
18.61 9.48 pe
37/60 1651
16*4 10.50 9
34.75 15/59 *
17/02 9M6 t

36 .62 19*6 I

35/77 IBM pc
23/71 13/55 «h
21.70 11-52 a
2760 1353 *h

39/B4 IBM pc

16.61 11*2 r

21/70 10/50

26/79 IBM pc
19*88 9MB c

26/79 21/70 pc
33/71 12/53 S

19/66 B'46 a

13*8 7*44 pc
31 JW 19*6 a
30.56 8/48 r

18*61 7/44 ah
23/73 12/53 1

17*82 10*50 r

33*73 IBM pc

33/71 13*5 >
19*6 7*44 pc
23.73 13*5 a

Forecast for Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather
ACROSS

Today Tomorrow
M01 Lon W High LOW W
C/F GIF C/F OF

pc 33/91

1 32*9
C 32.98

PC 35*95
pc 37/98
pc 35/77
pc J0*0
pc 32*9
pc 31*8
pc 2B*3

24nS pe
31.70 pe
27*0 pc
24/75 I

26*3 I

20*56 pc
24/75 th
26/79 pc
38/79 f
18*64 pc

North America
A cooling sea breeze will

reach San Francisco Friday.

Lc»s Angeles w«J remain hoi
Friday, bui should turn a M
cooler over the weekend.
Hot. humid weather will

spread across lhe eastern
tinned Slates Bus weekend.
Thunderstorms will rumble
through Detroit. Toronto and
Pittsburgh.

Europe
Western Europe, including
Paris end London, will have
sunny, pleasant weather thw
weekend. Coot air will

plunge southward Ihraugh
Scandinavia and tnlo north-

ern Germany and Poland.
Heavy rain will soak north-

western Russia, while hot

weather dominates souih-
eaatem Europe.

Asia
Typhoon Koryn is apt la

pass by to Ihe aast of Ihe

Phfippnes this weekend, but
It win be e dose call. Hong
Kong to Sia/whal will be hoi

mid wifi a brief thwv

27*0 IBM
30*80 8*46

29/04 IBM
39*4 11*2
30*6 24,75 I

26*2 19*56 pc
19*86 9/48 pc
31*6 10*6 *
29*4 11*52 pc
30*8 24/75 d>

t Lesser Antilles

native

6 Actress
Stapleton

io Mountain near
Lake of Lucerne

14 PleasanL in

Pisa

15 Yes
tutUmatum
words!

isNorse deity

17 Mixed wines'*

<a Reverse time’

19 Sergeant of
W w. I fame

20 Tactful triend in

a fray’

23 Actress Spelling

24 Radical derived
from an acid

25 Iml. group since
1948

28 Grassland of S
Africa

30 ft's thrown in

Spain7

34 It's out of this

world!

36 Encumbrance
aa Sacred image
39 One of the

Lesser Sundas

22/71 14/57 pc 31/70 13*6 ih
33*1 21,70 pc 33*1 20*8 pe

Solution to Puzzle of June 23

and humid <

dereiorm Beijing writ be
sunny and hot. Tokyo will

have a passing shower or

two while Sapporo Is damp
and cool.

No'th America

Middle East Latin America

Ayadh

Today
High Lon
OF OF

34*3 19*8
34*3 IBM
32*9 21/70

32*9 19*6
39/102am
42/107 33/71

Lon WMtfl
C* OF
32*9 IBM
34/93 IBM s

30*6 19*54 i
31*8 IBM
40/104 23/73 •
40/10421/70 I

Today Tomorrow
Wgh Low W Mgh Low W
OF OF W C/F

BuenosAm 13*6 6*43 pc 19/50 6746 pc
Cans 31*8 26/79 pc 31*6 24/75
L*na 32/71 18*4 pc
MmccQiy 24/75 19*9 pc
FtedaJmrto 24/75 17*2 pc
Sanuaffj 1B*I 6/43 pc

Mhngi
Attain
Horten
Chicago
ttawer
Dote*
HonoUu
Hourton
Loo Angola

22/71 17*2 pc
23/73 13*5 pc
24/75 IBM pc
17/80 7*44 pc

Now York
Phowa
San Ran

Syrtwy
13*56 9/48 r 15159 B/48 all

1 B*8 8*46 pc 21/70 9/48 i
Legend: &sunny, pc -partly cloudy, txkxxly. ai-rtiowera. ipimyteraorms. warn. si-snow tantea.

srvfinow. Hce. w-WeaOier. AS map*, forecasts and data provided by Accu-WtoaOMr, tac. C 1993

Tomnlo
Wartwigion

IBM 10/50

30*6 31.70
28*2 17*52

30*6 19*6
33/73 9 .'48

30*6 19*56

31*8 22/71

33*9 24/75
32*9 19/66

31*8 25/77
23/73 14 *7
24/75 13*5
31*6 25/77
28*2 19*6
43/100 26/70
33*1 14*7
26/79 13/55

38*2 17*2
30*6 20*B

pc 17-TC 10/50 rti

I 32/8B 22.171 I

26 <79 19*6 s
I 28*2 17*7 pe
B 27*0 14*7 9

pc 29M 17*2 c
pc 30 *6 33/73 pc
I 34193 24/75 pc
a 30*8 17*2 pc

I 32*9 26/79 1

t 24/75 1**7 pc
• 24/75 13*5 pc
pc 30*6 24/75 pc

30*6 22/71 pc
a 45/11331*8 I
a 23/71 14/57 S

pc S/73 13/55 pc
s 26*2 17*2 pc
a 32*9 23/71 pc

Haas maas
ananas aanaaau aoaaauaati

HQHJ ana
EOE3E3 £! HQG1H
uaaa auuu aaaaiu

40 Puzzler's bird

*i Petty pest
42Pnvyta

43

dieu
(kneeling

bench)
44 Canadian

physician:
1849-7919 • -

45 Tennis pro
Andns

«r Watercraft

49 What Hamlet
called himself

50 Bib and tucker

52 Hollow

54 Vessel fora
representative

abroad7

« Apply restraint

81 Mariner's unit of

speed
ea“To—— human

. . Pope
84 Airline at Lod
85 Twiddling

thumbs
68 Fraser ot tennis

67 Coty or Cassin

88 Comedian
Louis e< al.

89 Abided

3 PainterGuido O Non York Times, edited by Eugene Malerka.

DOWN
1 instance, in

Quebec
2 Surrounded by

4An thumbs
s Devotee ofa
certain

weapon?
a Name
synonymous
wrfhnlrijhfcnw

7 Writer Bombeck
a One of the

Santas
9 Like dieters'

cake?
10 Part of Prince

Charles's

wardrobe?.
11 Graven image
12 little woman7
IsAtramentous

at Eugene's loc.

22 Eng. part

25 Ancient port of

Rome
28 Little's talent

27 Pago Pago's
place

28 Puke or Day
31 City In Fla.

32 Ramblers
33 Knockouts ofa

sort

35 Prisoners'

surface for

chow?
37 Amusing yams
41 Finale for

Podunk?

43 Boars, hogs.
.

ss Pegged
e<c -

9
54 Very lucky

a* Distress letters .goHer?
48 Done, to Donne 55 Kind of tram
51 Hook.N.J. 58 Kind of muffin

57 Senator from
Kan.

sa Dies

s> Unwelcome one

83 Defeat Goren

Ifyou’re going to travel all over the map, herefc how
to call fan almost any point on it
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